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'foday there are indications that
President Nixon has definitely made up
his mind that he will be impeached by
the House or that the Republicans in
the House and the Senate will. 'Within
the near future, make every move possibl.e to brin9' about his resignation. :In
the past 24 hours certain JIIOVeS have
been made in the White lIouse, which
regardless of del'lial. clearly irldic-nes
that the Presiaent is careful.ly eonsideriD9 attorneys 'Who would move in to
the White House ana aefent! him in a
trial in an iatpeachJRent proeeeaing
before the Senate. The President has
requested John J. Sullivan, an experienced trial. lawyer in Chi.cag-o to join
a legal tellll'l _0: move in to the White
House ~th every indication that this
team "ould defend the President in
iltlleadment proceedinqa if necessary.
Sullivan served with NixOl'l in the war
and has recently been named to the Court
of Appeals in IllinoiS r in fact. he has
only been on the bench now for a perioo
of SOIDE! seven JIIOnths. Upon beinl} 'interviewed yesterday by the press. Judg'e
Sullivall said that White Bouse Chief of
Staff, lIlexander K. flaig, Jr •• had given
only the broadest outline of his potential long raIlge :Job. btlt he \IlIoerstooO
i t wouH include ~oord:!nat:in9' the response tt' impeachment activi ty in the
!'louse of Representatives. Sullivan said

that t~e President trusted him and that
is what is needed more now than anyth.i1l9'
else. He further sa1O' that an able team
of eight young lawyers recruited by
Jeffrey C. Shepard of the Domestic Counsel staff began yesterday its project of
assembling Watergate anD related information for dissemination to the courts
and the public. JaCige Sullivan was
0001 to the President's offer and he
said that he hoped that. pressare would
not be used t.o brinq about his acceptanee.
The moves .ade within the last few
hours concerning attorneys for the "hi te

House, alonq with certain discussions
that have taken place in the Cloak Roolll
on the Republican side in the Bouse
clearly indieat._ that the Republicans
now realize that it mast be either resignation or i.l!peachlllent.
Republicans in Congress facing the
Conqresaional eJ.ections in 1974 are

alarmed almost to the point of panic
over their fate. Personal soundings.
polls indicate disaster. A great many
MeJllbers in the House helieve that the
greatest service the President coald

perform at this time is to leave the
Office. With the confirmation of Gerald
Ford on ThurSOIlY of this week. his
succession to t~e presidency would
satisfy IIIOst Repub~icans and to I!
certain extent, give the party a new
look. According- to rumor. missing
documents that tlte White H(!)use is

supposed to produce in Federal Court,
if finally turned over, would show an
even closer link between the President
and the Waterqate cover up. I t is
entirely possible that within a matter
of a very short tiDte, the Republican
leaders in the lIouse and the Senate
will descend on the White House in the
utmost privacy and tell the Prelident
he has no choice but to resign if the
party is to escape total ruin. The
fact that the Judiciary Committee~in
the House on the Democratic side which
has c:ontrol is dominated by liberals
who !!lake no pretense about their feelings concerninq impeachment, makes the
Republicans in the Bouse believe that
unless resignation takes place, impeachment is sure to follow. In the _antillle. the White BotIse and the Republican National ca..ittee are directing
<II strenuous ca.paign to revive the
President's hold on the Office. For
instance, a lIlan in tlte Second Coligrelllsional District who resides in Glasqow
paid for a full-page ad in the Louisville Coarier-Journal and in bold
1etters requested the President to
hang in there ~ fight to the bitter
end. This Sam! man has sent me copies
of his statements concerning the President MKl is in~:isting that they be
inserted in the Conqressional Record.
Full-page ads have been secured in
other newspapers and signboares nov
with the words "Hang In There Dick
Ni~n~ are appearinq throughout the

landscape across this country. I
presume that the cost of all of this
is ccming cmt of the millions that
were accwwulated last year in the
Presidential campaign. It is plain
to see that the White Bouse and the
President are simply desparate and
as far as credibility is concerned
and -Operation Candor", they failed
completely. Like a ·cat with nine
lives· President Nixon may survive
this crisis as he has survived others
in his troubled put. but every IIIO'Ie
he is now making indicates that he is
expecting the harde.t fiqht of his
political career. Certainly the
present =isis is IIltlch greater than
those he described in his book entitled
'SiX Crises·.

one hundred ninety-two 1tepublicans
are up for reelection in the Bonse with
the exception of about six who have already declared their intention to retire
and on the Senate side, 15 Republicans
are up for reelection. All of these Den
and _
must operate a "do-it..yonrselfcampaiqn since national money is drying
IIp and with the Pre!!ident so deeply
mireo u!' to his neck in trouble, the
candidates for reelection only want
him to stay out of their campaigns.
Since I

have been a Member of

Congress, I have attempted to establish
a reputation of not being partisan just
by virtue of sitting on the Democratie

side in the House. In presidinq
over the Rouse ana in my service on
the Committee on Appropriations, I
have made every effort to establish
friendships on both sides of the aisle.
I probably have as many friends on the
Republican side as any Member now servinq on the Democratic side. These men
and WUlDen 011 the Republican side talk
to me and those that know what is really
takinq place are disturbed ~ they
clearly indicate their conc~ when
discussinq the present Waterc]ate scandals and the position the President now
occupies in this mess. There are a
great many outstanding Republ.ican Members
in the House who definitely do not bel.ieve that the President should: take
the Republican party down with hill:.
Time ,.Ul. tell as to jUBt what
will be the oatcome of this. the /IIOst
serious crisis ~er confronting an
American President.
The GaUup polling- Organization
shows that the 'IOters are now rapiClly
turning _rry from the Republican Party
because of loss of confidence in Hr.
Nixon. As a resl1lt of the Waterqate.
the Gallup Poll. sholn: that the people
generally want to take i t out on the
Republicans in each ana every opportunity. This vi~ was certainly doeumented on 'iovem))er 6 at the ballot box
in New Jersey w~ere voters s~ept out
Republicans and gave the Democrats the
best party ticket vote in a century.

-
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In the most one-sided contest of
the 74 J\rmy-Navy football games, Navy
trounced the West Pointers 51-0 on
Saturday. Another matter concerning
sports is the fact that Jack Nicklaus
became a $2 m~llion golfer on Saturday.
upon winning' $30, 000 in the Wal t Dianey
World Classic. Tilis brought Jack Nicklaus' earn~gs to $2,012,068,000. He
is the first in the qaDe to reacb the
$2 million category.
December 5, 1973
Tbe Committ_ on Appropriations
reported out and passed the DepartJnent
of Defense Appropriations Bill for 1974.
'!'he amount contained in this bill is

$74,106,309,000.

Technically,

th~s

is

a decrease of $3,144,414,000 haloN the
budget estimates. !'he new appropriations re~~nded total $1,278,264,000

below the corresponding appropriations
in the regular and supplemental bills
enO!lCted for fiscal year 1973. We
anticipate supplemental requests before
the fiscal year is over of aIIIOunts
totalling' between $2 and $3 billion.
The Department of Defense has unobliqated ba.1aDces available at this t i _
of $8,377,000,000. In addition, the
Department has unexpended ba1;mces as
of this time of $43,066,000,000. The

bill provides for an all volunteer
army ana the amount for military personnel in the bill is $22,432,641,000.

- 7819 At this time, we have 13 full
Generals, 10 filII Mmirals and 2
full Generals in the Marine C<»'ps
and 14 in tile Air Force. There are
47 Lt. Generals, 44 Vice Admirals,
S Lt. Generals in the Marine Corps
and 39 Lt. Generals in the Air Force.
Ac:c:ordin9 to rank, we drop down to
Jltaj or where we have 17, 580 and 14,800
Lt. eo-am en in the RI!Y]'. There
are 2,880 Kajors in the Marine Corps
and 21,600 in the Air Force. All of
these are flUlded in this bi 11. Tile
bill provides for a fleet of 438 warShips aDd 148 auxiliary ship.. This
makes a total of 586. There are 388
n_ warships planned for the fiscal
year 1.974 and 135 l!I.uxilia%Y ships.
In lJdd.ition, this bill contains
the sum of $600,000,000 to begin construction of the CVS70. This is a
1.aJ:'g'e nuclear carrier. Followinq the
c10se of World War 1:1:, those of us in
tbe IIcwy generally believed that carri.ers
would soon be considered as Sitting ducks
and to me expending $1,000,000,000 for a
nuclear carrier now is a mLstake. The
$600,000,000 contained in the bill will
p.laee the carrier well aloag UDder construction anc3 next year $400,000,000
will be required to complete construction.
With a total budget of $286,700,000,000,
$1,000,000,000 for one ship seems right

unusual.

Yesterday we started general
debate on the Budget and IDt>Oundment
Control Act of 1973. This bill is
from the COJlDlittee on Rules and makes
a great many changes in so far as our
budget procedure is concerned. ;. budget select committee is provided for
in the legis lation and five of the
Members will tie from the committee on
Ways and Means. five from the Committee
on Appropriations, one to be named by
the Speaker and the balance with the
total up to 21 to be from the 1egis1ative coJlllli ttees • The purpose of
this leqislatiOl1 is to improve congressional control of budget outlays
by establishing a legislative budget
process for deterllining national poliCies and priorities. The le'Jisllltion
further provides for congressional
~i~ofmy~~toffuOOsby

the EJteeutive Brallch.

The fiscal year

under this legislation would run from
October 1 through Septe"ber 30. At
the present time, our fiscal year is
Jane 30 to July 1. tinder the new
fiscal year caleru'lar, Congress 'Would
CODIpl.ete action on authorizing legislation by April I and all. appropriation
bills 'WOuld be cleared by August 1.
COngress would adopt a final budget
resolution by September 15. As soon
as the budget was received, hearings
'WOuld begin and all of the subcommittees
would complete :hearings and mark up
their bills before any one
the bills

0=

is presented to Congress. In this
manner, the Appropriations Committee
then 'WOuld have an overall picture
as to the

tota~

amounts provided for

in all of the appropriation bills and
could make necessary increases or
reductions accordingly before the
bills were presented to the Bouse.
We will. take this bill up. 'IlIlder
the five-minute rule today ana there
wil~ be a nttmber of amendments.
We

reported out the Foreign

Assistance and Related Programs
Appropriation Bill for fiscal year
1974 yesterd~. This bill contains
budget obligational. authority of
$5.333,912.000 which is $1,532,655,000
below the budget estimates. The amount
contained in the bill as presented by
the subcommittee to the full Committee
on Appropriations total $1,700,000,000.

Dece.nber 6, 1973
Several weeks ago, President Nixon
succeeded in having Governor John }I..
I.ove of Colorado resign his office and
come to Washinqton to serve in the
White Bouse on the President's staff
as his ener<JY ad,.isor. This matter
concerning the e~ergy crisis is serious
and the governors generally throughout
the united State~ believed this was a
good selection alId that Love. who 'Was

-
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completing his term as Governor,
by his action. clearly indicated that

wanted to serve his country. On
Monday of this week. Governor Love
submitted his resignation to President
Nixon BOd this followed an announcement
by the President that Deputy Treasury
Secretary. william. Simon had been named
as the Director of a new federal energy
administration which is to be approved
by Congress in the necessary legislation.
Upon returning to Denver. Governor Love
who is now private Citizen Love, said
that he was unable to see the President
or to aake artY direct contact with bin
and that it was silllply impoSSible to
serve as the President's advisor on the
ene%'<3Y crisis. Love's chief deputy
also resigned and now we have two
stories concerning the resignation.
We have fO%'JllE!r Governor Love's story
and leaks from the White House yesterday
indicated that Love simply did not have
what it takes and the President had to
he

make his lQOve to name SLmon. In securi09 the services of forDer Governor Love
after the man resigned his office as

Governor, certainly a little more consideration should have been given by
the President and the fact that Love
could not see him or contact him con-

cerning decisions, is almost unbelievable.
apparently is simply
h!'sterical.

Thi.s man Nixon

-

!':k_"

-

I understand from those who
have taJ.ked with him in the last
few days that he simply carries on
a long-winded monologue and will not
be interrupted for questions.
The headlines in the papers now

pertain to Nixon's income taxes.

It

now develops that in 1969 he paid
$72#686 in federal income tax. In
J.970 he paid $789 and in 1971 he pald
$878. In 1972 he paid $4,298. Nixon's

salary as President is $200,000 a year
and he receives a tax free $50,000 in
annuaJ. expenge allowances. Accordinq
to the records, Nixon has made substantial profits on real estate transactions since takinq office. The
reasons given by the White House for
the small amounts paid is due to the
fact that the president's papers while
he we serving as Vice President have
been turned over to the qovernment and
were valued at an estimated $500,000
which he has taken as a deduction over
the years.
The filibuster succeeded in the
Senate and Senator AJ.len, a democrat
of Alabama was abJ.e to have stricken
from the Debt Ceiling legislation the
amendm.ent added concerning public financing of: presidential campaigns. The
Senate was unable to muster a 2/3 vote
for cloture and this vote was 47 to 33
for shutting off debate. This was seven

short of the necessary number. The
Senate certainly was right about the
amendment but I have often wondered
as to why the Senate rules are not
changed which would prevent a fili-

buster. Under the House rules, there
is no such thing as a filibuster
possible.

The Atomic Energy Commission is
requesting that President Nixon immediately request $11 billion for enerqy
research. This should have started.
of course. in a biq way •. several years
ago.
The President is now calling upon
the House of Representati'les to tl!ke
quick action on the Trade Bill even
though the leqislation is expected to
contain prohibitions on equal tariff
treatment as well as credits for the
Soviet Union. our Speaker. Carl Albert,
has set Monday and Tuesday of next week
for general debate on this legislation.
Each day .... hen I pick up the newspaper, I find in a little blocked out

section on the front page a notation
that there are only 18 more days until
Christmas and again tomorrow I will see
anot.lter one saying 17 more days until
Christmas. This seems to distress a
great many of liS and is a constant
reminder that there are a number of

transactions that must take place
in my case especially, my
wife, two daughters, sons-in-laM.
six little ~andsons ~ one little
granddaughter are all taken care of
so that Santa Claus will appear at
these destinations with a smile on
his face.
before~

OUr Pioneer spacecraft swept
past the planet Jupiter on Monday of
this week !!Iurviving a four hour flight
through II radiation zone, thousanas of
times stronqer than the earths. Tlds
spacecraft is travelling at a speed of
96.400 mph which is by far the fastest
speed ever achievea by a man-JIIade object.
The 11 instruments ana camera aboard
the 570 pound spacecraft sent back
readings and pictures to earth from a
distance of S13 million miles. The
signals were loud and clear even though
they took 46 minutes to reach the earth.
The ~acecraft passed as close as Bl.OOO
miles from the surface of the planet
crossing an area of radiation fil.led
with as many as 100,000 penetrating
protons every square inch of the way.
Notwithstanilitl9 the fact that
we have a Foreign Aid Bill which now
contains $2.200.000,000 for Israel,
there is a move on in this country
to exert every pressure ?O!!Isible to
make Israel pull baC-1t to the 1967
boundary with the hope in mind that

the
oil
The
day

Arabs wou ld then release the
which is necessary in this country.
Arab coun-tries axe demanding every
that Arab lands be restored and

the riqhts of the Palestinian people
be settled once and for all.

'l'he Chairman of the SubCOllllllittee

on Forei.qn Aid on our full committee
on· IIppropriations is otto E. passman
of Louisiana. Mr. Passman i.s not a
foreign aid enthusiast and. down through
the years has succeeded in having this
part of the badget reduced substantially.
When the request was submitted to his
Committee aloriq with the other requests
for foreign aid of an aMOunt totalling
$2.200.000.000 for Israel, Passman

succeeded, after completion of hearings, in havi~g this amount reduced
to $1,700,000,000. Of course, after
the mark up, there was a leak and the
Jews in this OIuntry started sending
in telegrams to Mr. Passman. He received over l~,O()O in a very few days
and then when tile bi11 was ready to
be presented to the :fu~l CoJlUDi ttee
for approval, :e cleared his throat
and said in a !~ud, c~ear. distinct
tone of voice ~at he had received
over 10, 000 telegr ems and in his district, he had 1,614 Jews and one <'Irab.
~otwi ths tand hi a l l t i f this, Mr. Passman as slIred u! n. the commi ttee th at
certainly thi! \ind o f ;:>ressure meant

nothing to him but at the same
time before finishing his explanation
of the overall request for foreign aid
he would offer an amend~ent restoring
the $500 million. This he did and the
amendment was submitted by our COmmittee.
Some of the Members on our Committee
circulated a little note that was passed
from Member to Member that each Member
should contribute a few cents so that
a YaJIlUlka could be purchased. and presented to our beloved colleague, Mr.
PassJllan of Louisiana. He would then
have the yamulka ready when he presented
the bill to the Rouse of Representatives
on Monday or Tuesday of next week.
December 7, 1973
We have a new Vice President of
the United States.

Gerald R. Ford took the oath as
Vice President yesterday in the House
ChaJllber, which has been his home for
25 years and prOll'lised to do the best
that he could for America. one hour
after the House voted 389 to 35 to
confirm Ford, he and President Nixon
entered the Chamber where the Rouse
and the Senate, as well as the Diploematic Corps, the Supreme Court and the
President's Cabinet had assembled. This
was Mr. Nixon's first appearance inside
of ~~e House Ch~ber since June 1, 1972
when he reported on his trip to the
Soviet Union. He did not deliver the
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usual State of the Union message
to Congress this year. During his
~5 minutes in the Chamber, President
Nixon did not speak a word and only
exchanged greetings with Speaker,
Carl Albert and the others at the
Speaker's stand. Mrs. Gerald R. Ford
he1d the Bible whi1e the oath was
administered to her husband. After
ForO delivered a IG-mdnute speech~
bidding farewell to all of us in the
House and expressing his faith in
Allleriea. the President departed. Ford
remained briefly and then lead the
Senabors back across the Capitol to
the Senate Chamber and took up bis
duties as its presiding officer.
voted to confirm the nomination of Gerald R. Ford. There were
35 Members of the Bouse who did not
vote to confirm. All of the Members
of the Black Caucus with the exception
of Young of Atlanta, Georgia voted
against the confirmation.
I

Such a ceremony may never take
place again for 100 years. This is
the first time that the 25th Amendment has been used and it comes at
one of the most crucial periods in
the history of our country. All of
the Republicans in the House were
jubi1ant when Ford was finally confirmed and voted in as Vice President.

A great many of them believe that

Nixon should now resign because they
that unless conditions change,
next year's House election will see
the e lim.ination 0 f a great many Members on their side of the aisle. In
fact, most of the discussion now that
we have on the Hill concerning resignation or impeachment comes from the
Republican side. Nixon did not appear
too h~ while sitting at the rostrum
ana shows the straJ.n of the Watergate.
):nOW

Senate Majority Leader .Mike Mansfield said yesterday that his Democratic colleagues are not putting any
pressure on him to try to force Mr.
Nixon out. Of course, Mansfield is
a we ak Maj or 1 ty I.e ader and in a "re at
many instances finds out what's q-oing
on by watching television and reading
t:he newspapers.
Senator EdWard oJ. Garney, Republican of Florida and a Member of the
Watergate investi'3atiIllJ coItll'littee, in
eo television prog%'artl from his hometown
in Florida, vigorously denied reports
that he Jmew a slush funCl had heen
solicited in his name in the amount of
$300,000 in exc~anc:Je for promises of
pol;;'t:ical influence. This man served
in the House wHtt us and I definitely
am of the O?i.rli~n that he is in serious
trouble.

It looks very much now like
Washington will have another baseball team. National League team
owners votea unanimously yesterday
to move the San Diego Padres baseball team to the Nation' s Capital
if certain conditions are met by
Deoember 21st. .Just before the
owners votea. the Speaker and the
Chairmen of the two leq~slative
committees on the D1.tr~et of columbia
and the two District of Columbia Appropriations SubcomRittee Chairmen signed
a telegram 'Which was read at the meeting stating that every consideration
wou~d be given in so far as contracts
for the use of the stadium. concessions
and parking facilities are concerned.
I met, several years ago, with Bob
Short, the owner of the Washington
Senators, before he moved the team
and sincerely believe the contract
agreement with him was one that was
unusually harsh and placed him in a
position where he really was in diffiCUlty financially. In InOst cities,
no charge is made for the use of the
stadium and stadi\1RlS are erectea by
'cities and non profit corporations
just to get a ba!eball team. I signed
the telegram because I do believe that
more concessions should be made in order
to have a baseball team in Washington.
This is a right cifficult place for
major league baseball and although
I have my doubts that the new owners

who are bringing the Padres here.
including Danzans'ky, the Presiaent
of Giant rood. Inc. and others. wi~~
make much money.
Since I have been a Member of
congress, I have served with four
presidents. President Dwight EisenhOllJller served two terl!lS as President
and with a few exceptions. he ""as
simply the caretaker for eight years.
He made no pretense about disliKing
the assignment and operated the White
House on a similar basis to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Everythinq was aeleqated and only very
seldom did the President meet ""ith any
group or attempt to really sell a ~eqis
lative program to the congress. In
other words, he was aloof ana some a1stance away from the legislative branch
at all ti!M!' and was delighted when his
second term expired.
President ~ennedy was considerably
more affable and friendly with everyone
and especially ,..itlt the Members of the
conqress. Heeting' were beinq held
constantly in the White House to put
over the President's programs. He had
a good proqram ;md even tholl9'h he on ly
served a short time. succeeded in enacting a number of Lrnportant bills. If he
had lived and had served at least two
terms, I believe t1at he would have established .an ou.tstanding record. This \lias
not withstandinr;r be fact that the war in

-
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Vietnam loIas underway. Of course,
President Kennedy will probably never
be given the kind of rating that has
been given by historians to President
Roosevelt and President Truman. At
least the people li~ed President Kennedy
and his assassination stirred all of the
people.
President Johnson, loIith one or
two exceptions, where he had new ideas

for legislation, received his major
credit by virtue of the fact that he
was able to enact the legislative program that President Kennedy sponsored.
Before he left office, he was one of
the most unpopular lMII in this country.
He was an extremely sad and lonely man
after he left Washington. I only saw
him one time after he 18ft the Presidency and. he had not only aged considerably but was a very bi.tter man. Be always felt that he bad been driven out
of the office.
Now, I am serving with President
Nixon. who will 9'0 c:!awn in history as

one of tlle most unpopular Pres idents
ever to occupy the White Bouse. 11 man
who has sanctioned and permitted acts
that have brought about probably the
most corrupt adajnistration of all
times _ Las t night at the swear ir.g in
of Jerry Ford as Vice President in the
House Chamber, ] could not help but see
the change in tHs man from the time

that he
He i.s a
man and
that he

was elected \Tice President.
bitter, disgruntled, angry

see nothing that indicates
will ever be able to establish
his credibility or to sell hiroself again
I

to the peop Ie in this

COlllltry.

When you consider the fact that
we have had four Presidents since the
. year 1952 and the administrations and
the indivicuals turned out as these
parti.cular £Clur men have. it is a right
sad commentary from the standpoint of
our form of qovernment and our country
generally.

December 10, 1973
In answer to the d_arlds of the
Republican Members of the Eouse and the

Senate, President Nixon has finally disclosed the detailS concerninq his finanThis is a major effort to
rebut chat'9'es of scandal charged to the
President and the 50 ilocuments covering
President and Mrs. NiXon's personal finances disclosed that their net worth
increased from $307,141 to $988,522 in
4~ years.
lIg ain , the dOC!Wllents released
disclosed that in 1969, the Nixons paid
$72,682.09 in federal income taxes, .in
1970, $792.81, in 1971, $878.23 and in
1972, $4,298.17. The president said
that at the dea.ths of he 1'100 Mrs • ~'i:xon,
they will give their San Clemente home
to the American people fOr use by =uture
Presieents ane as a conference center.

cial status.

My guess is that this information
will not help the President to any great
extent. The papers show that he has
claimed more than $100,000 in tax deductions over the last four years for
official expenses ranging from upkeep
at san Clemente to depreciation for
personally owned White House furniture.
Be had so m~ rightoffs for these and
other purposes in 1970, that he and Mrs.
Nixon had no taxable inCOtlle at !ll.l that
year, notwithstanding the fact that his
salar-Y is $200,000 a year. In other
wores, the figures released by the
Pres ident showed that the Nixons paid
$78,651 over the last four years on
income totalling $1,122,266.00. In
addition, the papers released shaw that
the Nixon. paid no state income t~es
in california. Florida or the District
of Columbia, notwithstanding the fact
that Nixon claims California as his
official residence ana there is an
income tax law in California. Another
part of the disclosure is right unusual.
The President made a profit or $177,370
on California land sold in 1970 bot his
lawyers concluded it was not a taxable
claim.

In making the ~isclosare, it
developed that the Newneek magazine
article concerning the profit made by
his daughter, Tricia Nixon Cox and
himself totalling $111,270 on a secret
real estate partnership was hand1ed

properly even though Nixon offset
the entire aain
ag'ainst the larae
deductions he cla:i.Illed on his returns.
This transaction originally started,
accoreing to the President, when Mrs.
Cox who was then single, had a trust
fund set up for her in 1957 when her
father was Vice President by a family
friend, Elmer Bobst. Bobst was head
of the Warner-Lambert Pharmace1llttcal
Corper ation •

-

In addition, the disclosures have
brought about the facts concerning a
little stock option matter of his personal secretary, Rose Mary Woods. The
President finally disclosed yesterday
that well before his election all President. he gave Miss Woods stock options
that ultimately netted her a quick arld
tidy profit. Miss Woods exercised an
option to buy 10,000 shares, presumably
at less than $1 per ahare and resold
them to the corporation at $2 per share.
Exercising' similar options on a smaller
scale WZiS Manolo Sanchez, the President I s
valet.

see from the newspapers that
our old friend, John B. Glenn, the
firat American to orbit the earth
will try for a third time for a U.S.
Senate seat froIn the State of Ohio.
In 1964, wh:ich was t;.,Io years after
his orbit of the earth, :'1e abarlconed
his race for the Senate after suffering
I

a fall that injured his inner ear.
In 1970, he was defeated inthe primary
by Howard Metzenbaum. who in turn lost
the election to Senator Robert Taft in
November.
The energy crisis is still with
us and it may be that gasoline will
soon be rationed. LaI'ge plants up and
down the east ooaat are chanqinq baCk
from fuel oil to coal and Congress is
passing every law that is necessary to
take care of this situation.
Former Attorney General, John N.
Mitchell is under indic:tment in New
York City and alonq with former Secretary, Maurice H. Stans. will go to trial
beginning on January 7. Just before
~rch~bald

cox was ousted as Special

Prosecutor. there Was a huge leak disclOSing that Mitchell had been offered
a dea1 if he would plead guilty to one
count. Mitchell refused to plead and
will go to trial.
It is clearly obvious that president Nixon is again seeking a crisis

to direct the attention of the

~rican

Peo91e <!&lay frOl'll Watergate. The Soviet
move that he alleged was threatened,
did not take and I do hope that the
energy crisis will not be used. as the

vehicle to bring about an extreme hardship and trouble in our country. The
President is slow with ~is moves and
is simply not operating under the laws
~~at we have that would hel~ us with
this energy crisis.

December II, 1973

Leadin9 international oil
companies have prepared a new and
unpUblished estimate of this country's
expected fuel shortage thllt is much
lower than the Government's estimate.
According to this estimate, the shortage
of cruee oil and refinery products in
the first 3 months of 1974 will be
between 2.5 million and .2. B mill.ioD
barrels a day depending on military
requirements.
According to information that we
receive on the Hil.1, President N~n
plans to ask Congress in January to
set up a new National Heal.th Insurance
Plan completely replacing medicare anC!
medicaid. The new insurance would
extend coverage to every American regardless of income. In 1971, the presi""'-dent s11hmitted a health insurance proposal which was not accepted by congress.
This plan would have excluded poorer
persons who have no cnilaren whether
or not they were married and \1J1employed
persona who had a histo:ry of poor health.
We had no idea as to the cost of tllis
health insurance.
A congressional Committee and a
California tax panel l;egan examining
Presiclent Nixon'! newly disclosed financial data t-lti.s week to decide whether
he owes some $30(.000 in back taxes_

Represen tat ~· ve W·'b.,.n
l.._ u_ _. ....
__ l.. __
" s,
Chairman of the Congresses Joint
Coromittee on Internal Revenue Taxation, agreed to convene this Co~ttee
and go over the Pres:i.dent' s Feeeral
Income Tax Returns. The firet meeting
of the Committee will be hela on Weanesday of this week.

Secretary Kissinger appeared
before the NATO Ministers in Brussels
yesteraay anO appealed to our European
allies for a united attack against the
energy problem artc a better method of
talking over transatlantic differences.
For several days now, articles
have appearee in the local. lle'W6papers
concerning the skyrocketing of the
cost for constructing the rapid rail
transit system here in Washington.
Those in charge of this progra!tI now
admit that the cost is well over the
$3.1 billion mark and is still going
up. Several of the Virginia and Maryland cOJnrtlUnities ....ho are in this overall program have refused to cOJllply with
the demands of the feoeral government
that they join wlth the other communities in guaranteeinq payment of principle and .interest ()n the $1.2 billion
worth of bonds issued. The federal
government guaranteec ?ayrnent of the
bonds anc1 now after several years,
the Department 0; TranSpOrtation and
the federal offieials have come to the
conclusion that thi! scheme was a right

select one and simply means that
the Federal Government w~ll pay the
$1.2 billion. The eight communities
participating in this metro program
are very much up in arms at the overall cost. It now appears that the
first 4~ miles may be completed by
1976 and this is that section from
Union Station to the Kennedy center.
If the balance of the 9s-mdle system
is completed, it will be up in the 1980's.
I have maintained for years now that the
overall cost ~ould run between $4 and
$5 billion and that the Federal Government would end up holding the bag.
December 12. 1973
Governor Nelson ROCkefeller resigned as Governor of New York State
yesteraay. The Lt. Governor was immediately sworn in and Former Governor Rockefeller is now making the run for President in 1976. It hal! bean seid .any
times that when once bitten by the
presidential bug, you stay this way
forever.
The House yesterd~ approved the
Administration's Trade Reform Bill by
a wide margin, but final passage took
place only after adoption of an Amendment which barred both credit9 and
tariff concessions to the Soviet Union
1L~less it allows its citizens to i~~
grate freely. The bill passed 272 to
140 and n()'lof p~aces the Administration

in position to begin a new round
of international ne<]otiations to
liberalize world trade.

House ana Senate conferees have
finally agreed on a health bill authorizing $375,000,000 to stimulate the
growth of prepaid health plans that
woulO begin to give millions of Americans all their medical and hospital
care at a fixed monthly price.
We have pending before the Congress at this time, two bills which

would authorize some $20,000,000.0000
of federal money to be used to set up
demonstration plants for gasification
and liquid faction. A number of large
cODlpanies in this country have purchased

coal lands and are nOW' ready to proceed
using coal to produce gas and gasoline.
TWo of the companies in Kentucky that are
ready to go at this time are the Texas
Gas Transmission Corporation and the
Ashland Oil Company. The enerqy crisis
is serio~s and for a number of years
now we have authorized and appropriated
funds for small pilot plants scattered
throughout the u.S., 12 in nunber that
are now proceeding to develop the knowhOW for gasification and liquid faction.
The demonstration stage is the next move.
Six million tons of coal would be used
at the Texas Gas plant if estab1ished in
southwestern Ken-=ucky ana 10 million
gallons of water and more would be

consumed a'lnually. It "'ould be
necessary to locate such a plant on
the Ohio River, probably in lienaerson
County and would entail some $450 million
in federal. state and company funas.
With demonstration plants and a system
of solar control for energy, we may be
rounaing the bena as far as the future
is concerned.
December 13, 1973
The new Vice President apparently
is now attempting to help the President
carry the Watergate load. Yesterday,
he threw his ,.-eight behind the Republican push for speedier House Judiciary
Committee consiaeration of the impeachment of Presicent Nixon. At a breakfast
meeting with newsmen, our new Vice President said that the Committee should be
able to bring out the iIt'peachment question for a ,",ete in three or four months
at the very most and if the DeJIIOCratic
majority aoes not resolve the question
by the end of lIpril. then you can say
that i t is strictly partisan. MyoId
friend, Jerry Ford, really has his hands
full i f he is going to s,.end all of his
time attempting to gefend Fresicent Nixon.
Several months ago. the Internal
Revenue Service. according to informat:ion
that we received in congress today. resisted White F~use ~fforts to audit the
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tax returns of President Nixon's
political enemies. I have known that
a number of my friends in the House and
Senate have been audited but when the
final push was maOe by the White House
to audit several hundred, the Internal
Revenue Service simply backed up. ~
report presented at a closed meeting
of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue shows that the Whi te Hous e
sent an enemies list to the Internal
Revenue Service ancl: IRS refused to go
along. This bears out the testimony
of John W. Dean, III before the Senate
Watergate CoJmtittee last June. 1l number of people have been audited accorOing to the Service, but they were audited
by the normal computer selection and
Nixon • s l:i.st was turned down. Each day,
we have new disclosures of the operation
of our President and his Administration
and i t gets worse as time goes along.
I presume that the President
knows that the next five or six weeks
may be crucial in determining whether
be wil.l be able to serve out his term

or be forced out of office. Apparently,
he is ~lanning his strategy daily to
place the Members of Congress in a
pOSition where they will believe that
the people in this country CIa not want
the President imoe ached. White House
officials who have discussed this matter
with the President say that he recognizes

that the Republican districts, not
the Democratic ones could decide the
issue and that it will probably be
Republican Senators and Representatives
who hold the decisive votes. one of the
Senators said yesterday that every
Member of Congress is a walking Gallup
poll and he is a much better one because he has J1I()re at stake. The Gallup
and Harris polls released this week show
that Mr. Nixon's strategy has made some
headway in the last month gi.nce he has
.increased his rating from 32% to 37%
in the Harris report and from 27% to
31% in the Gallup report.

The White House decided to move a
I i ttle aqai.n yesterday in the energy
cr~s~s.
The Nixon l'Idministration issued
sweep.1.ng new oil allocation regulations
including a requirement that oil companies produce 9% less gasoline than
theycid in 1972. This regulation will
become effective December 27. This,
of course, is not outright rationing
but the effect of producing less gasoline will certainly have an effect on
the millions of car drivers in this
country.
The Rome Rule Conference Report
should come up late tonight or tomorrow
following a:~ion on two energy crisis
bills. We ~ave before the House at
this time, ~~e ~ational Emergency
Energy Act and the Energy Research And

Develop!1)en':. A(iministration Act.
I will support the Home Rule
Conference Report and during the
d~scussion on the Conference Report
will make the following statement:
",'fR. SPEAKER, I rise in support
of the Conference Report on the bi~l
8.1435. As you knoW. this is the
District of Columbia Sel~Government

and Government Reorgani2ation Act.
I want to commend the distinguished gentleman fr()lt\ Michigan. Mr.
Diggs and the Members of his Committee
for their accomplishments in passing
this Act through the House and faithfully carrying out their responsibili~
ties to see that the House passed pro~
visioas prevailed in every instance
poSsible in the confeJ:'ence. It was a
distinct privilege for me to join with
Mr. Digqs and the Members of his Commi-

ttee in urqing acceptance of this bill
at the ti.me it was presented to the
Rouse. At this time. I also ~uld like
to commend the distinguished gentleman
from Washington, Mr. Adams, the Chairman of the Subcommittee that spent many
hours in preparing the bill aRC in holding hearings on this legislation.
As you will recall, Mr. Speaker.
at the t~ this bill was ?resented to
the Bouse, I stated that in order to
comply ",ith t.'1e provision of t.':le Con-

stitution, delegation of ~ome rule
to the residents of the District must
be given with the express reservation
that the congress may. at any time,
revoke or modify the delegation in
whole or in p art and further that the
COngress must take such action as in
its wisdom it deems desirab1e with
respect to any municipal action taken
by the people or the Government of the
District of Columbia. I further stated
that Congress must retain full residual
and u1timate legislative jurisdiction
over the District in conformity with
the Constitutional mandate. In addition, Congress mast, under the Constitutional provision, retain the right
to review and to appropriate the entire
District budget approving of the necessary federal payment and passing upon
all reprograminq requests.
Mr. Di.gqs and his Committee have
carried out the Constitutional JDarldate
in its entirety. Some Members in the
Bouse anO some of the residents of the
District of Columbia believed that Mr.
Diggs and his Co~ttee should go further. but the bill as presented clearly
shows that the District of Columl:>ia
Committee in the House would not vioLate
the Constitu.tional mandate. This was an
excellent job. Mr. S~aker and again,
:t want you to know =hat Lt was a. pleasure for me to join with the -"!embers of
t..lle District of eolllm.bia in t!le passage
of this legislation.

As Members of Congress, we have
no right to ignore ~~e provision of
the Constitution concerning the District of Columbia and assuming that the
COmmittee proceeded beyond this bill
with powers anc duties granted which
are in conflict with the provision of
the Constitution, then, of course, upon
the filing of a suit the provisions
exceeding the Constitutional mandate
would, of course, be held unconstitutional. There is only one way to exceed
the Constitutional mandate and that is
after a COnstitutional AmeIldment is
adopted by the congress and presented
to the States for ratification. Any
future bills which grant additional
rights and responsibilities to the
people of the District in dealing with
the municipal problems must protect the
federal interest and preserve the Constitutional authority of the congress
over the Nation's Capital.
Mr. Speaker. as I have stated
before, I may know as much about the
operation of the District qovernment
as any Member of Congress. I have
served on t~e Committee on Appropriations for 19 years and during this
period of time have served on three
subcommittees on the Committee on
!Ioppropriations with one of the subcommittees ;;,eing the subcommittee on
the District of COlumbia budget. I
am Chairman of the District o:f ColllJllbia

- 7847 budget subcommittee of the Committee
on Appropriations and have served in
this capacity since 1961. I have never
voted against any legislation which
complies with the Constitutional proYision concerning the operation of the
District of Columb~a.
OUr Nation's Capital, like a great
many other large cities in this country,
is faced with major problems which become more serious each year. Welfare,
crime, education and health are some of
the major problems confronting our
Nation's capita~, As Chai.rman of the
District of Columbia Budget Subcommittee,
I have made every effort to see that
adequate funds were appropriated each
year for the operation of our Nation's
Capital. As you have heard lIIe say before, the year that I was elected to the
COmmittee on Appropriations and p~aced
on the Subcommittee of the District of
COlumbia Budget, the total budget for
our Nation's Capite1 was $139,578,760.
The ~ederal payment was $20,000,000.
The budget for fiscal year 1974 under
~hich the District of COlumbia is now
operating approves the expenditure of
a total of $1.199,498,000. This includes a federal payment of $187,450,000.
In 1961, when I became Chairman of the
Subcommittee, the District of Columbia
Budget totalled $223.086,004. The
federal payment was $25,000,000.

Mr. Spea'<er. certainly we should
continue our efforts to see that adequate funds are a~ropriated for tbe

public school systemnere in our Nation's
Capital. OUr children must be tau~ht
to read ana write and to obtain a good
education. We now have a pupil-teacher
ratio in our elementary schools of 25.2
which is one o£ the best in the country.
OUr total per capita expenditure for
education in our Nation's Capital for
Hscal year 1974 is $135B. This is one
of the highest in the Nation. Since
1961, we have constructed 3,228 n€'l
classrooms at a total cost of $303,337,~
The total number of projects is lIB and
the number of projects along with the

nuinber of cJassrooms and the total amount

expended is one of the highest in our
country. For public schools, we will
have a totaJ for fiscal year 1974 of
$165,896,30Q. In addition to this amount,
"!he public school system will receive

$28,561,600 in federal grants.
For

hUll'.aIl

resources, 'We recomm.ended

and Congress approved a total of
$21a,443,OO~

for fiscal year 1974.

For putlic aSSistance, we recommended and COllg-ress approved total expenditures of ~39,067.500. The local amount
totals ;: 52, 372 , :2 00 and the federal expenditure is$46,695,300. We now have
118,000 people on public assistance and
it is estim~~d that durin9 the present
fiscal year of 1974, this total will go
to 120. 000 paop 1 e.

-
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For some Si2 years as Chairman
of the Subcommittee on the District
of CoLumbia Buc1get, :I have maintained
that investigators were necessary in
the ~elfare department. operating at
reasonabLe hours, to see that inelig:Lbles were removed from the welfare
roLes. Back during the days when Miss
Thompson ~as director, I maintainee,
Mr. Speaker. that if the ine1i9ibles
were removed, several million dollars
would be saved each year. The hearings
each year disclose the testimony concerrri.ng this matter and it is a serious
problem here in our District of Columbia.
Certainly. hungry people must be cared
for and those in need must be assisted.
At the same time, ine1.igibl.es and those
who constantly present fraudulent claims
for assistance must be removed. Mr.
Yeldell is making every effort to comply ~ith the requests that we have made
on our Subcommittee aLL dawn through
t~e years and if he receives the necessary
assistance from the District BuiLding, I
bel.ieve that an of the ineli¢bles "'ill
be reI!\()ved •
OUr Nation' sCapi tal is the most
beautiful city in the world and this

year some 20,000,000 visitors will come
to visit witt us. Certainly, every effort
should be made to see tha':: these people
have an opportunity to visi.t the many
different buildings ane monuments with-

-
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out feat' of being robbed or molested.
Chief Welson is making every effort to
see that this takes place.
Mr. Speaker, in going back again
for just a moment to the Conference
Report, I would like to call. attention
to the Members that Mr. Diggs and his
Commi ttee have carried out the wishes
of the Con~ess ana the Conference
Report accomplishes the following twelve
objectives:
Reserves the right of
Congress to legislate for the
District at any time on any
subject:
(1)

Retains in congress the
authority to review and appro(2)

priate the entire District
budget;

(3) AuthorLzes audits of the
accounts ana operations 0 f the
District Goverrunent by the General Accowotinq Of£ice:
(4~
Preserves ~~e court system
established by the congress in
the 1970 Crime Bill;

(5)

Insures

t~at

all planning

done by t!le local government may
be vetoec by the Federal planning

agency (~CPC) if it aoversely
affects t!te Federal interest;

(6) Prohibits the local Council
from among others, modifying the
D.C. Criminal Code until. the law
Revision commission reports in
1977. enacting a tax on non-residents, increasing the beight limitation on buildings, affecting the
functions or property of the United
states. regulating united States
courts. U.S. Attorney's Office and
the U.S. Marshal's Office in the
District of Columbia, or increas~
the Council's authority over the
WashiI19ton Aqueduct, the National
Guard. the National Zoological
Park, or any Federal agency;
(7)

Establishes a National Capital

Service Area to further guarantee
our control over principal Federal

properties.
(8) Authori zes emergE!l cy control a f
the police by the President;
(9) Preserves the Presidential
appointment of the judges:

(10)

Provides that all charter

amendments be approved by both
Houses of Congress within 35 days;
Proyides for a 30-day layover
for congTessional disapproval of
all Council Acts~ and

(11)

-
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(12)

Retains the governmental
reo~anization as proposed by
the Nelsen Commission.

r support the Conference Report for the Bill S.1435 and
sincerely hope that all of the Members
~ill support this Conference Report."
Mr. Speaker,

December 14, 1973
Great Britain is also going through
a serious energy crisis along with a
number of other countries throughout
the worl.CI. YesterCl ay. Pr:i.me Minister
Edward Heat-~ said the government was
putting British industry on a 3-day
work week in an attempt to, save dwindling fuel stocks in Britain's gravest
crisis since the depression of the
1930's. He told parliament that inoastries will be allowed to use electric power for a total of only five
days between December I? and December 31.
The all-important tape from the
White House which was finally turned

over, along with some seven others
pursuant to court orders was examined
by experts in New York City to determine as to haw l8~ minutes were erased
wi~~ this being that portion either confirming or denying Jo'm Dean's testimony
as to the cover up following Watergate.
Dean testi:"ied that he'e Cliscussed this
matter with the President, in cetail,

in the ova1 Office anc this particular
tape is the one involved. T!l.e ex-c>erts
in New York City, ?ursu~t to investigation under direction of the Court Order
from Judge Sirica stated in court yesterday that it was not determined for
sure as to just how the erasure was
made but the buzzing and the pushing
of the wrong button by Rose Mary Woods,
the President's Private Secretary, did
not bring about the erasure. She had
previously testified in Federal Court
that while typing the contents of the
tape pursuant to orders from President
Nixon, she answered the telephone with
the tape machine still in operation
and with the wrong button anCi pedal
pushed for a period of at least five
minutes. Hiss Woods was never able
to explain the other 13~-minute erasure.
The experts simply stated that what she
testified to did not bring about the
erasure and as to what caused that,
the experts were unable to determine
and they fuxther stated that i t was
very anlikely that any portion of the
conversation for the 18~ minutes could
ever be detemtined or clearly brought
out.
This is a part of the Presidents
full disclos:'lre ana of course, t'tis (Joes
back to the (act that he is still covering Ul? and n~ the damage .is really bei.n<J
done to the Kepoblicansin t~e House anc
t!te Senate ",to will be up for reelection
next year.

Fighting has broken out in full
blast again in South Vietnam as we all
expected it to here in the Congress and
one day this week, Secretary of State,
Henry A. Kissinger, will meet with
Hano.i • s Le Duc Tho to discuss the
troubled military situation in Vietnam
and also in Cambodia.
For three days now, we have been
on the Eraergency Enerqy Cri.sis Bill in
the House with long sessions daring the
day and until late at night. This bill
is so fOuled up and authorizes so much
to the President that I believe I .... ill
vote against the entire bill. Rationing
is authorized under th.is bill and the
people in this country still do not
believe that this energy crisis is an
honest one and rationing will be hard
to enforce.
I am amuSIN at times at president
Nixon's moves tl use discretion in his
own action duri~9' some of our emergencies.
Now it appears that President Nixon has
decided to travel by regular commerc.ial
train to Florida for the pest-Christmas
rest at his KeyBisc~e home ana this
train ride whict requi~s some 20 to 24
hours will save mel for the Presidential
jet. However,:t has not been explained
as to how the Plesident's bullet-proof
limousine will Qet to Florida. loresume later on d'J!i.ng thee month of J anuary or February, W'e wiLL be edvised that
this Ifreousine -as fJ.owon to F!orida the
day after the President left Washinqton.

As the Nation is increasingly

changed by t~e fuel shortage, there
certainly seems to be an over abundance
of ODe commodity. This is the supply
of scapegoats on which to pile t~e countries sins of those alleged to bear
responsibility for Americas immensely
oamplicated energy crisis. Politically,
the Nixon Administration is the prime
target for acting too late and too
weakly to ameliorate the problem. The
President has tried with little success,
to put the onus on congress.
December 19, 1973
The Bouse adopted the Conference
Report on Home Rule yesterday and the
Bill is now on the wFt';! to the President
for his signature. A Motion to Recommit
was made but only 90 voted to recommit
and 259 voted against the recommittal
motion. Then on a Roll Call vote of
272 to 74, the Conference Report was
agreed to. We will DOW see if the people
in the District of Columbia are able to
make the changes in their local government which are provided in the bill and
bring about a better city. crime, welfare and education are serious problems
here. The Concp:essional mandate concerning the appropriating process approval of federal payment and reprogramming
requests wes strictly adhered to and any
move in the future to ignore the Congressional mandate concerning the operation of our Nation's Capital would be a
serious mistake. ], Consti tat ion al Amendment i f adopted ::.y the Con.,.ress should
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of course. be submitted to the 50
states and if the required number of
states approve, the District of
Columbia could be cut loose completely
from the control. of the Federal Government.

We have had nice winters here in
Washington for several years. but this
week we have been under about nine
inches of snew. Anything above three
inches almost completely brings all
of the traffic to a halt and the city
almost comes to II complete stop.

Adjournment Resolution Which provides that when we 90 out
this weekend. Congress will convene for
the Second Session of the 9Jrd Congress
We adopted an

on January 21st. :1 voted against this
Resolution becaase the problems now

confronting us are too serious for us
to be <May for this period of time.
:U: now appears that the 7.rab
countries and Israel h!!VE! agreed to a

peace conference to be held in Geneva.
beg.inning on Friday. I do hope that
they are success ful.

Palestinian guerillas killed at
least 30 per!!lOD!!l yesterday in Rome and
most of them were aboard an American

jetliner. At the same time. they hijacked a German jet to Athens and began
killing hostaqes to force the Greek

government to free two Palestinians
awaiting trial for a previous airport
attack.
W!"! pass laws settinq automobile
emission standards and now we are
passing emergency energy acts which
. waive the standaras for the time being.

The energy crisis isatill serious.
AccorOing to my information. the
White House expects the Areb embargo
on oil shipments to the United States
to end sometime in March. Even if

this takes place, beneficial affects
won't be felt until next sommer or
4Uturan.

President Dixon now says that
he will. propose a n_ welfare reform
program early in the year 1974. under
the plan, people with incomes below
the poverty le?el would receive direct
government payments to bring them to
a break: even fiqure still to be fixed
with inflationary pressures taken into
!lC<:01ln t •

With president Nixon's tax aeduction of $567,000 we now have a great
deal of aisctlssion concerning who
really awns the papers of ill President.
presidential pi!;lers !tave a w~ of
creating an awJcwara question about
\lIho really owns t'lem. President Roosevelt who died in 1945 established the

.....
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Roosevelt Library at Hyde ParI<: and
as a matter of protection his heirs
filed suit to establish the answer
as to just 'Who owns the papers and
i f anyone had to pay taxes on them.
From Hoover to Johnson we have the
papers placed in Presidential libraries that are now under the control of
the goverlllllent. Going back as far as
Zachary Taylor, who died in office in
~850. we find that his flKllily sbippe<l
his letters and papers h~e to the
Lou:isiana plantation and when the
union Army marched throuqh a few
ye ar!!I ~ater, the Yankees burned the
plantation and a~l of the Presidential
papers. Lincoln 's papers were turned
over to the Library of Congress by his
son~ Robert Todd Lincoln with the
stipulation that the ~etters would be
he ld antil 1947. Chester A. lIrthur' s
papers 'Were destroyed and Warren G.
Ha~ing's disappeared myiteriously
but later turned lip in his hoDIe town
of Marion. Ohio. In 1969. a law was
passed which prevented deductions by
people holding public offices and just
before this law was enacted was the
time when President Nixon turnec over
his Vice Presidential and Congressional
papers, taking the deduction. Libraries
allover the united States ano especially
in the Library a f Congress s BY th at the
gift of papers has almost dried up with
everyone 'Waiting to see if there is a

change in the law before papers
and documents are turned over to

libraries and to different depositories throughout the country. ~n
some instances, papers are now being
sold by politicians and the money is
donated to libraries by friends of
the politicians with the library making
the purchase out of the fUnClI1 donated.
~here are sugqestions at this time
that all papers md documents of
Members of conqress and all feCeral
office holders be declared as public
property and with all of the papers
and documents to go to the Library of
congress or to some qovernmeot depository.
The files and papers would be placed
on the SaJDe basis as the officeequipment which is owned bytbe federal
gove~nt and at retirement or death
the docWllents and papers would aut~
matically be celivered by the Federal
Government to the designated depository.
Rather than to have difficulty,
some office hol.dera are now l!U!lking
gifts of papers and doc:wnents with
valuation set at less than $3,000 per
year to stay 'Witllin the present provisions of the gift tax laws.
Dec~r

19, 1973

For several weeks now. I have
attempted to cOl1lF1y with the orders

that I receivecl from my qraneson.
Chris Murphy.

He saiC! to me that

some of my letters that I have
written to hLm ever since he was a
baby have been placed on the school
bulletin hoard and could be reaC! much
easier if typed. In compliance with
his request, I have in addition to
writing him letters in longhand. had
one typed from time to time. I now
send typed letters, together with letters
in lonqhand to each of my grandsons and
granddaughter. The letter that I dictated today ie _ follows:
·On the front page of
the WashiDgton Post appears a pictnre

of Ling-Ling. the National Zoo's female
panda. playing" in the anow. A snawlltBD
was built in the panda play yard, but
Ling-Ling cecided to tear it down. :tt
is a real 900d picture of her sitting
up with a big snowball. in her front

paws.
When president Nixon viei ted China,
he took with him twa very fine, rare
mask oxeD goats to present to Mao Tsetung, the Chinese leader. 'Two pandas
""ere then sent to this country by the
Chinese and !land as , of course. are very
rare. Ling-Ling is the female ana is
very friendly an.:! al.... ays !Juts on a little
act for all of tbe visitors. The male
panda is rigltt sullen and spends lDOSt
of his time during the day in his private

-
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panda house and very few people are
able to see him.. The National Zoo
here in washington is one of the best
in the country.

Virginia and I really enjoyed
Virginia Jane, Chris and Mike's visit.
~ reca1l that when Chris and Vieginia
JaDe and Mi.ke hac1 lunch with me and
Vir1;Jinia in the 110_ of Repr_ntatives restaurant and visited the Capitol,
they had an opportunity to go on the
floor of the House of Representatives
and meet a lot of the Member. and the
Speaker. Vir9'inia Jane told the Speaker
that • he had been to the zoo i!IJld had
seen Ling-Linq. This amused the Speaker
and he inquired as to why the liIa!e
p!lDda was so unfriendly.

By the way, in
Speaker, all of you
remembering' that he
because as Virginia

shook hands with the

speaking of the
have had trouble
is the Speaker
Jane said, she
~!lU:er.

so_

tillles our Speaker is the talker and
we listen attentively but do not hear
what we would like to he ar from. time
to time. The Speaker's assignment is
one of the IIIOst difficult in the Legislative :Bran~h but to me is the most important assigr&ellt next to the President, in our Federal Government. In
fact, I would lIach. rather be ele~ted
Speaker than !lIY ot.lter offi~ that I
know of in this Government. I have

served with Sam Rayburn, one of the
qreatest men ever to ser"7e in the
Congress, Joe Martin, John W. McConnack
and now carl Albert of Oklahoma-all
Speakers of the Rouse of Representatives.
Virg-inia, I am mailing you with
this letter. the picture of Ling-Ling
which appeared in today's paper.
I hope this letter finda yO'l.1 ",e~l
and happy and with lots of love. I am

• • ••

When the Military Authorization
Bill was presented to the Honse this
year for fiscal year 1974. ~ discovered that the Bill, in addition to
authoriztnq a qreat many ndlitary items,
authorized construction of the CVN-70.
a nuclear carrier to cost $1 billion.
This, of course. is the all time record
as far as construction costs are oonceraed. Following the close of World
War U:, caniers _re considered sittill9'
ducks and according to my information,
this is the same category that they are
in at this time. The budget for fiscal
year 1974 submitted to our COmmittee on
Appropriations carries $600 million to
start this ship under construction ~
the balance of $400 million will be
carried in the badget Eor fiscal year
1975. The Authorization Bill passed
the House and t.~e Senate aJ'ld so did
the Defense AppropriatLon Eill. I

· .. was l!IIIIazed that the Department of
Defense and the White House wou~d
inc~ude such an item at this time.

Yesterday. I received the ansver
that I have attempted to obtain for

several weeks now. A little bill was
placed on the Suspension Calendar and
went through the House just sailing.

This bill provides that the CVN-10
carrier is to be named the U.S.S.
Carl VinsOl'I. The old Mrairal. as
we called him, served in the Hoase

of Representatives for 50 consecutive
years, As I have said in this Journal
on more than one occasion, this is the
all time record and may stand forever.
Admiral Vinson obtained this titl.
by virtue of the iron fist tlurt he
used in controlling the military. He
started out as II: Member of the Naval
Affairs cOIIIIIIi ttee and J.ater becaJlle
Chairman. This was back curing the
days when we bad a Naval Affai.rs
Committee and an Army Affairs Committee.
Vinson vas Chairman of one and Jack May
of Kentucky was Chairman of the other.
Jack May, of course, was in ceep trouble
over some of his actions as Chairman and
left the House. Admiral Vinson retired
some four years ago as II: Member, but
before retir~9. the new Armed Services
Committee r()Om was nameCl, The Carl Vinson
Room. This is a beautiful committee
room located in this Rayburn House Office
Building, where I have my office. A

nu.'llber of other projects have been
named after the Admiral and he has
received a number ofawarc:ls. His

Committee that he was Chairman
of for many years, the Armed Services

o~d

Committee, decided to build this very
expensive ship and name it the Carl
V.inson. In the Congl:essional Record
of December 18 at paqe 5.23206 appears
the proceedings on House Concurrent

Resolution 386~o Na.e The NuclearPowered Aircraft Carrier CVN-70 As
The U.S.S. Carl Vinson. The Resolution
goes on to state that President Nixon
on NoveIllber 18, 1973, at a ceremony in
honor of Carl Vinson on his 90th birthClay at his hometown in MHledqeville.
Georgia, announced the naJlling of the
CVliI-70 as the un.i.ted States ship Car~
Vinson. The Resolution goes on to
state that Carl Vinson served as ChurIlla!! of the former Bmlse Naval Affairs
Conmlttee from 1931 until 1947 and
of the House Committee on Armed Services
for 14 of the 16 years from 1949 through
1964, a combined tota1 of 30 years.
Thus, establishing a record for congressional service as Chairman of a
major oommdttee. The Resolution goes
on to state that Carl Vinson was a
driving force in the spectacular growth
and development of the 11.S. mil! tary
strength and national security over a
period of almost four decaOes. In
addition, the Resolution stated that

Carl Vinson was the architect of the
farflunq two-ocean Navy that gave the
united states its preeminent role as
the ~eader of the .!!leas among all world

powers.
My old friend, Carl Vinson, better
knoWn as Admiral Vinson, established

many records while servill9 as a Member
of the House of Representatives,

I still am of the opinion that the
expenditure of $1 billion for a nuclear
aircraft carrier in the year 1973 is a
mistake and a costly one. The Presicent
and the Armed Services Committee have
simply gone too far. If this carrier
is finally launchec anIi given a sb.ake
down cruise and placed in service. it
will ena up being tied in some bay or
dock after having been sold for a few
h.undred thou! aIlO collars and converted
into a nigh.tclub or a lIIUSeum of some
sort. When we make mistakes in Congress, we don't as a general rale.
make s1I1a11 ones.

December 20, 1973

AecordLnq to the newspapers,
Senat:or Sam Ervin of North Carol.ina,
who has served in the Senate for l.9

years, says that he will not be a
candidate for reelection in 1974.
He is 77 years old and simply states
that it would not be responsible for
him, at his age, to attempt to serve
another siX yean. The White House

has. for SOJDe time now. encourag-ed
oppositi.on to Senator Ervin by virtue
of his Chairmanship of the watergate
InvestigatLng Committee and also the
number one political target at a recent
conference of Sout.hern RepublicaDS in
Atlmlta where Representative Wilmer
HVlnegar Bend- Mizell. a former star
pitcher with the St. Loais Cardinals
and a present JIIember of the Rouse, all
but announced his intention to oppo_
Senator Ervin. Several months ago,
Benry Ball Wilson, President of the
Chicago Board of'l'rade and a Democrat
who served in the White House all one
of President Johnson's legislative liaisons, bas also announced his intention
to run. RepreseDt ati'l"e Richaroson
Preyer and former Representative Nick
Galifianakis have also indicated that
they might ran.

Former Secretary of State, JIIelvin R.
Laird. said yesterday at a farewell Dews
conference that the House should set II.
deadline of Mareh IS to TOte on the i.m-

peaehaent issue. Laird bas indieated
now for several weeks t.hat he did not
intend to remain in the White House as
one of the President's adviSOrs for a
long perLod of ti.me. He hal advised
Bouse Members not to go too far out on
the limb for N'ixon bec!I1lse somethiZ1q

might happen in the next few months.
I was not sUt"prised to hear that he was
leaving and I do hope that lie rW'lS again
for the Rouse because he was one of the
best Republican Members in the House
when he was serving.

From time to time, you hear stories
about some of the Members in the House
and the Senate that are right unusual.

For years now, some of the Members of
the Congres s have been acc:'U8ecl of being
too close to lobbyists and big business
qenerally. One of the famous Lincoln
stories which apparently was true, ran
alonq this line. It seems that Lincolll's
c~e:rk. while he was a MeBlber of the 30th
Ccnqress frOll. Mlll:ch 4, 1847 to March 3,
~849 made 50 appointment with a ~obby
ist to see Mr. Lincoln. The afternoon
of the appointment arrived and the
lobbyist went in Mr. Lincoln'!!I office
where he was sitting at his desk reaCIinq
a book. The ~obby:ist told Mr. Lincoln
that he and his associates _re very
much interested in a certain piece of
legislation pending befOre the Congress.
Mr. Lincoln continued turning the pages
in the boox. ~arent.ly not too lIU1ch
interested in the lobbyists story. 'fbi!!
lobbyist soon saw that he did not have
Mr. Lincoln' s fnll attention and s aid
that he and his associ.ates were willing
to pay $25,000 if Mr. Lincoln would
support and help pass a certain bill
throuqh the congress. The amount
apparently made no illlpression on Mr.
Lincoln because he proceeded turning
the pages an(! the lobbyist then said
that his associates were willing to
pay $50,000 and a few minutes later
he said that in faet, if Mr. Lincoln

From time to time, you hear stories
about: some of t:he Members in the Rouse
and the Senate that are right unusual.
For years now, some of the Members of
the Congress have been aCCllsed of being
too close to lobbyists and big business
94!nerally. one of the famous Lincoln
stories which !rpparently was true, ran
along this li.ne. It seeRtS that LincolD' s
clen, while he was a MeJllber of the 30th
Congress frOlll March 4. 1847 to March 3,
1849 made an !!Ippcintment with a lobbyist to see Mr. Lincoln. 'l'he afternoon
of the appointment arri.ved and the
lobbyist went in Mr. Lincoln's office
where he was sitting at his desk reading
a book. The lobbyist told Kr. Li.ncoln
that he and his associates were very
much interested in a certain pi~ of
legislation pendinq before the Congress.
Mr. Lincoln continued turnin'} the pagel
in the book. apparently not too mtlci1
interested in the lobbyists story. The
lobbyist Boon s _ that he did not have
Mr. Lincoln's full attention and said
that he and his associates were willing
to pay $25,00(1 i.f Mr. Lincoln Would
support and help pass a certain bill
throu9'h the Congress. The amount
apparently made no impression on Mr.
Lincoln becau!!e he proceeded turning
the page!! and the lobbyist then said
that his associates were willing to
pay $50,000 arld a few minutes later

he said that in fact. if Mr. Lincoln

'Would qo all out for the legislation,
that they would pay him $100,000 for
his services. At this point, according
to the story. Mr. Lincoln jumped UP.
grabbed the lobbyist by the seat of his
pants and threw him out in the hall. Be
then turned to his clerk who inquired
as to what had happened and why the
lobbyist had been thrown out and Mr.
Li.ncoln said that the reason for the
action was that the lobbyist had alllost
reached hill price.
I preswne that this is where the
st.ory originated that BayB that every
mM has his price.
DeceJllber 21. 1973

In today's newspaper, we have a
picture of the bomb blast scene in down-

town Madrid. Spain, which resulted from
the explosion of a car occupie<l by Premier Luill Cllrrero Slanco. Spain' s nUlllber

two leader and Preni.er. 'l'he Premier was
killed and the bli!ll!lt of the Cal: WIIS BO
powerful that InOst or the CM' WaR hurled
over the roof of a church and lande<l on
a second floor balcony facing' the church"e
inner courtyard. The assassins, who

apparently were

high~y

specialized

members of a terrorist ganq, had followed
the 7o-year old Premier's daily routine
movenaenta for SOJ!Ie time. One of the
Premier's daily routines since taking'

office six months ag'o, was to attend
Roman Catholic Mass at his neighborhood church before going to his office.

It was after Mass yesterday morning
that he, 11i8 chauffeur and body guard
were killed. I presUIIIl! the chauffeur
and body gu.arc'l also went. into the
church with. the Prea.ier, !.eaving the
car unquarded for a few mintues. 'l'11e
blast blew out a ho!.e in the street
some 30 feet wide and clear down beyond
water pipes, which. immediately burst
and the buildinoJs 011 e1 ther side were
just about destroyed.

Today viII probably be the last
day of the First Session of the 93rd
Congress. We haY<! II. nUlllher of Conference Reports up tad ay. incillding
the Conferenee Report on the eneZ'9Y

bill, which is quite controversial.
Daring' this se•• ion of Congress, we
of course h_e been confronted daily

with _tters concerning the Watergate
episode and the m!llly accusations lIOJainst

President Nixon. This is the year,
of coarse, when the first Vice President
of the Ul'I.ited States has reaiqned under
pressure of threats that unless he did,
he WOIlld be iJlpeached and Bent to the
pen! tentiary • This is the first time
that the 25th Amendment of the Constitution has been placed int.o operation
and also the first time that a Minority
Leeder in the House of Re"resentatives
has ever been elected Vice President
of the united States by the Congress.
The budget for this year, around
which most of the aetion took place
in the House and the Senate totals

$268,700,000,000. After some nine
consecutive vetoes, we were ahle to

override one and this has been the
ye ar when we have had daily confron-

tations with the Executive Department.
The President has operated a government
by veto and has made every II'IOVe that he
can think of to try to get the congress.
the media and the people generally
throUCfhoat this country off of his back.
All of the polls show that this Adminiatration is probably ehe most corrupt

in the history of our country.

A nam-

ber of constructive billa have passed.
during this first session concerning
health, education. the environment.
welfare and legislation pertaining to

the energy crisis which is now confronting our people.

The war in Viet-

nam was brought to a complete stop
durinq the present year and we have
recently appropriated $2,200,000,000
for Israel to pay this countries bills
in its second battle with the Arab
countries. lUstorians will really
have a field day when they write the
history of the United Statel!! as it
occurred during the calendar year of
1973.

Legislation giving Preaident Kixon
broad emergency ener9Y power:!! was stalled
in Congress yesterday. The energy bill
is on the Senate calendar for today and
there win probably be a battle and
unless i t passes and the conferees are
able to agree on a bill, instead of

adjourning today, we will go over
until tomorrow. I have reservations
for tomorrow and Sunday and have been
very ~ortunate in obtaining these
reservations on American and Braniff
Airlines. With Christmas cOl1inq on
'l'uesday of nert week, reservations
are absolutely impossible to obtain
and i r we go over unti 1 tomorrow. i!t
number of Members of the Congress will
be un!lble to obtain flight reservations
and w~ll either have to drive home or
try the trains and busses. Those on
the West Coast 'Will be stranded here
in Washington. 'rhere are a lot of lIad
Members in the Bouse today mid if we
don't resolve this enerqy legislation
and have to go until toltlOrrow, it wi1!
still be worae.
1'1:'0lIl time to time. one of the
Members of con<;;'ress will have a little
incident take place here in the District
of CO~1UIIbia. SOIIletimes i t involves
drivinq while intoxicated and matters
pertai.ninq to incidents with police
officers. Yesterday. one of the nicest

young men in the Congress, "illia. l\lexander of Arkansas. was arrested at National Airport on charges of assaulting
and illlpeding i!I police officer when his
car btmped the officer. Alexander
wante<! to make a left turn and the
officer haC stopped all traffic in
that lane and was leaning against the
automobile of the Congressman, waiting
for the traffic to move in the opposite

lane. Alexander admitted bumpi.ng
the officer sliqhtly with his car
to get his attention for the left
turn and thJ.s so ineeJI:sed the officer,
he came around the car, grabbed the
door open. turned off the ignition
and took the congressman. by the l<!tl)els
of his coat and drug him out into the
street. AcC!ordlng to the congreSSllll!l1'l,
the police officer knocked him down twice
and pinned him to the _ t pavl!lllell.t by
pr•••inq hi. foot again.t the Coftgreaeman's neck. Why Alexander wanted to
bump the officer. the Lord only lmoIrs.
The officer maintained that Alexander
'Was drinking and Alexander immediately
demanded a breath test Which he maintained after taking the test, was
negative. If this hlld happened to a
number of others that I could name in
the House, I woald not have been surprised
but for it to happen to William Alexander
really s11rprises me. Be is a well known
Member of Congress 1 t]OOd looking, energetic and very affable. He joins the
list now of a number of others who have
had incidents in the Rouse and I do
hope that thi.s is not the turning block
in his political career.
Finally, the Bouse Judiciary
Committee proceeded to carry out the
directive of the Sp-eaker of the Rouse
in starting the impeachlllent inq12iries
against Richard ~. Nixon. After the
House voted a million dollars for additional staff. John M. Doar, a former

Assistant Attorney General and a
veteran democratic civil rigntg
leader in confrontations in the
South, was named by chairman, Peter
Rodino of New Jersey to head the
panel's presentation on impeachment
inquiries. Doar is a life-lon9 Republican, which .... as one of the attractions
insofar as RoCIino is concerned, who insists that be wants to conduct a bipartisan inquiry. Rodino said that
he would convene the Cormittee during
the recess period to instruct Dear on
haw to proceed. :I do hope now that
this CoDlD.ittee moves on because if an
impeachment resolution is voted ont,
it should be voted IIp or dawn as soon
as possible. We have re2llched a staleJllate insofar as the operatiOll of our
govermaent is concerned and we can no
lonqer stand still.
Secretary of State. Henry Kissinqer.
arrived in Geneva yesterday for the
Friday opening of the first Middle East
conference in 24 years of interDi ttent
warfare.
:r do hope that the :rsraelArab controversy can DOW be settled

once and for all..
At the close of this Session of
Congress and ....ith the year comin9 to
an end, :r still am one of the most
fortunate men in this country. .My
health is good an«l. I have maintained
my recor.:! of never missing a day or

a vote in Congress and I do not
accept campai~ contributions which
bring about demands that are not for
~~e best interest of my people.
virginia
seems to be real happy and is taking her
many aSSignments as the qrandmother of
six little boys ana one little qirl in
stride. James, Jeffrey, Paul, william
and Peter are all doing fine and the
sane applies to Christopher and Virginia
Jane. Vi~inia Jane is rei!ll.ly a honey
and as the only griUldd!l1l9'ht.er, VirqiDia
and I spend a great deal of our tiDe
thinking- of little things to do for her
and we are, at all times, makinq plans
for our grandchil~ren ~ our daughter.,

Celeste and Louise.

Celeste's husband,

Darwin Jirles, Beems to be doing re~
well and Micllael Murphy, Louise's husbans is rapidly advancing with American
Express. Both Virginia and I look forward to this Christmas and 'We have spent
considerable time acquiring the right
presents for all of oar family. Ll!ll!lt
year. _ decided to give Celeste and
Louise a piece of property so that.
each of them would receive a nice check
each month. This made both of us feel
qood and we filed the necessary 9ift

aeome

tax returns with our
tax reports
and put this transaction through just

before Christlllas. last year. It goes
without sayinq tbat celeste and Louise
were right well pleaseO and this makes
us feel qood.
For a number of years now, Wilbur
Mills, the Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee in the Bouse has had his peaks

and valleys insofar as influence is
For several months now,
he has been absent following back
surgery and has not been _11 since
he made his catnprign for ])r_iC:ent.
concernea.

Mi~ls

W8I!I one of the
most prestigious Chairmen in the House
and during his absence, Representative
For many years

Al UIl.man of oreqon, the second ranking
Xajori~Menber on the Committee has
been in charge and one of the chanqes
that have been milllde ander Ulllllan per-

tain to the meeting'S of the Co..tttee,
which are now open and the diyiding
of the responsibili~. No lonqer is
this a one-man COmnittee. For many
years. Mills, noted for his political
astuteness and power, had cOlllplete
control over the CaImIi ttee and in
fact, was so powerfal that in the Ways
and Means COIIIIII.i ttee room, notwi thstand ing
the f act that a DUlllber of microphones

are !cattered around the horseshoe
shaped seating space for the JIIembers.
only one microphone was connected for
operation and that vas the ODe directly
in front of the Chairman. :If any Member
asked a qaestion, with the room 80 larqe
aDd 'With the ceiliru] 9'oinq up to the top
of the buildinq. it was almost impossible
to hear the observation frOll! the NeJllber
and after shouting at the top of his
voice, he woulo finally 9ive up. The
Chainoan WOUld yield if a Jilember wanted
to ask a question, but for some reason

or other. the microohone never
received any electricity which was
directly in front of that particular
Member. Mills' change and 108s of
power has been comment@d on considerably
during the past several months in the
media. I know Wilbur Mills right well
and all down through the years, have
been right concerned about some of his
actions.
January 27. 1974

on Monday. January 21st, we will
begin the Second Session of the 93ra
Congress. We finally adjourned the
First Session on Saturday, December 22nd.

The year of 1973 was one of the most
hectic that I have experienced since I
have been a Memer of congres s • The
confrontation with the President has
continued day after day and the Watergate hearings have clearly shown that
this is one of the most corrupt Administrations that we have had during the
20th Century.
It now appears from the expert
witnesses who have this week testified
in Federal Court before Judge Sirica
that the erasures on the tape which include some 19~ minutes was accomplished
by using the mac~ine ~c bring about tbe

erasure. It was not aJ'1 accident and
was not according to the testimony of
Rose Mary Woods, the President's sec-

retary.

Miss Wo0<3s testiEiec under
oath that she inarlvertently pressed the
wrong button when she was transcribing
the tapes ano erased about 5~ minutes.
The testimony of the experts before the
Federal Judge this week has really caused
a sensation in this country. The people
are now demanding again, that President
Nixon make an honest statement as to
just what took place. A statement was
issued immediately from the White House
that the President knew nothing about
the erasure and did not order that this
take place. It just so happens that
this was the important tape and the one
that showed clearly whether Richaro M.
Nixon was telling the trutb or s.il!lply
uttering a falsehood in regard to the
cover-up of the watergate break-in.
The President is still refusing to make
a full disclosure which might to some
extent, re-establish his credibility.
The leaders in the House and the Senate
are simply flabbergasted and today the
Federal Bureau of Investigation began
an investigation of the erasure of the
lB~ minute segment of the June 20, 1972
White House tape recording. U.S. District
COurt Chief ';u0ge, John J. Sirica said
yesterday that he may reoornmend a federal grand jury investigation of the
controversial erasures on one of the
Pres ident' s Waterg ate tapes. Special
prosecutor. Leon J~orski made the
request for the FBI investigation.

Representative J03n Anderson, Re~ub
l~can of Illinois issued a statement
after the matter of the tape erasure
was establishea by the experts that
this action will now probably bring
about an impeachment resolution. A
na'llber of other Members in the House
and Senate on the Republican side are
maki.ng similar statements. Senator
Brock of Tennessee said that he vas
simply d~founded after receiving
the in format ton concerning the testimony of the experts and this now places
president Nixon in strictly an untenable
position and also places the Republican
party in a position where they must steer
another course and one aw~ from the
President. One of the Members of the
Hollse Judiciary COIIUIlittee, Representative

Jerome R. Waldie~ said that if President
Nixon refuses to turn over the materials
demanded by the Judiciary Committee, an
impeachment resolution will be brought
up immediately before the committee for
a vote. President Nixon continues on his
way and regardless of the statE!lllents
made by the Republicans in the House or
the Senate. makes every effort to bulldoze his pOSition through the media and
to the people throughout this country.
I wonder now who is advising PresiCIent
Nixon because every move that he has
made of any consequence since the
Watergate break-in has been directly
contrary to good, common sense, politics
and S imp Ie decency.

-
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artful dod.ging of the White
80use has failed and the president
should see this before it is too late.
T~e

This may be the year when we
either have a resignation of a President or an impeachment reso~ution voted
by the Rouse of Representatives. This
Administration has established a number
of "Firsts". F.irst to Ch:inar first to
Russia: first to force a settlement in
the Middle East: first for a Vice President to resign and a first, unless something- is done. for a Presidential resignation on impeachment. :r Simply do not
understand the President's t-~inki.ng.
With all of our domestic problems,
the President continues impounding funds
in hills which he has signed and which
are urgent and contain funds for programs
that are of great importance to our peop~e.
This past week, without any prior notice.
he directed the Office of Management and
Budget to impound $3 billion of the $7
billion authorized in our water quality
control program. This is the program
concerning our environment and one which
aides our states, cities, towns and
counties to clear up pollution problems
brought about as the direct result of
inefficient sewerage systems. This
seems to be the system t~at the President will use to get even with the
Congress and the media for continuing
to find out the truth as to j '.Jst what

he and his Administrat~on have done
in regard to the Watergate affair.
I voted against adjournment three times
because the energy b~11 was before t~e
House and the Senate during the last
few days of the First Session of the
93rd Congress. I thought we should
vote to stay here and pass some legislation which might be of assistance
to us with this energy crisis. This
will be the first order of business
when we start next week.
During the First Session, we passed
a good farm bill. the Alaskan Pipeline
bill, restored a great many programs in
our domestic program which the President
deleted and had a nwnber of other accomp1ishments. We have an opportunity.
doring the Second Session, to bring
about an answer to this energy question
and not only will a lot of money be
required. but we must proceed as quickly
as possible. If not, this energy crisis
will be with us for two or three years.

Our three astronauts are still in
outer space establishing an all-time
record, but this is not noted any more
apparently. by the people because after
12 men were placed on the moon, it seems
that the people have lost interest in
just what is taking place in outer space.
Our present d~~estic pro~lems are so
important t-ltat a majority of us believe
that we should airect our attention to
these problems and cut the space program back accordingly.

During the recess period,
Virginia and I experienced several
days of real winter in our hometown
in Bowling Green. We had the worst
ice storm that we have haa in Southwestern Kentucky during the past 30
years and one that brought about considerable damage and suffering. From
December 23 until I arrived back in
Washington yesterday. the sun was out
in our section of Kentucky only on three
days. Bitter cOld. sleet and ice and
in fact, unless it had let up from this
section of the state. it would have been
declared a disaster section by the
Federal and state Governments.
We had a nice Christmas and Celeste
and Louise's families had nice Christmases. OUr six little grandsons and
our little granddaughter are all doing
fine and in fact. would li.ke to have
Christmas come at least once a month.

January 18. 1974
Each day nO'<l when you turn on your
television, you see one or more Repub~ican Members in the Eouse who are
making statements to the effect that
the President's actions are not helpful and that he still refuses to make
a full disclosure of just what transpired during all of the watergate fiasco.
My good friend. ~ohn Rhodes, the new
Minority Leader in the House from Arizona emphatically saie this week that

this strange business of the erased
White House tape is certainly not going
to help and according to the Philadelphia Bulletin, Congressman Rhodes,
in speaking at a fund raising dinner in
pennsylvania this week said that Republican congressmen and Senators did
not receive any help from Mr. Nixon in
1972 and they will be conducting their
own campaigns in 1974. This is a right
strong statement and clearly indicates
that even though the Republican Members
in the House attempted to defend Agnew
the ad~ition they have now received
from Mel Laird is a little more valid.
Laird, as I have stated previously,
passed the word that the Bouse Membere
should not go too far out on the limb
with Nixon. There is a distinct possibility at this time that the testimony
of the electronic experts who analyzed.
Mr. Nixon's doctored tape with the lB~
minute erasure is enough to hrinor about
the President's i~achment. A great
maDY people in this country today have
a general horror of the whole impeachment procedure and mmty of them woul.d
be well pleased if the President would
voluntarily resign. So far, there is
no pro-impeachment majority at the grassroots. but this may come later.
Vice President Jerry Ford, in
delivering a prepared speech. which by
the way was written in the White House
and upon confrontation with this fact
not denied by Ford, stated emphatically
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that the AFL-CIO and other organizations such as the Americans for
Democratic Action are the ones that
are now making the drive for iJll?E!achment. Ford said that the left-wingers
are out to get the President even though
they failed to do so in the 1972 election. I still believe that my old
friend, Jerry Ford. has a full time
_.i~nt if he intends to aefend
Richard M. Nixon.

January 21, 1974
Saturday. Preeident Nixon, in
a 15-111inute radio broadcast from the
White House. said that the energy crisis
is real anci. pled9'ed that the government
would do what it can to hold down risin9'
fuel and gasoline prices. He also said
that the big oil companies will not be
permitted to reap unconscionable profits
because of shortages and recommended
that the congress incorporate a windfall profi ta provision in the ener9Y
bill which will come up again in the
House and the Senate within the next
few days. This is the provision that
brought about the deadlock with the
Senate j1lSt before we adjourned.
On

The Egyptians and Israelis have
signed a withdrawal agreement for their
troops and Egypt is now working with
Secretary of State, Benry A. I<issinqer
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to obtain an agreement from Syria
to disengage their troops on the Golan
Heights. As soon as the disengaoJement
of troops is agreed upon, then Israel
and the Arab oountries should be in a
position to start negotiating their
differences concerning territorial rights.
We are now back in the Second
Session of the 93rd Conqres. and the

have before
us deal with impeachment of tlJe President
and solution of the energy crieis. The
neve media, including racUo stations,
television stations, and large newspapers are working overtime to bring
about the impeachment of the President.
1:0 fact, papers like the Louisville
Courier Journal, '!'he Washington post.
'l'he New York Tillles ;md a nUBber of lar<;re
television stations have devoted so much
tiRe to this question that the people
are rapidly becoming tired of lieterdnq
aDd watching. A n1lD!ber of papers have
called upon president Nixon, in his
State of the UlJion address on January 29,
to discuss the watergate issae and to
make II frank statement to the Congress.
two major problems that we

A nUlllber of .ajor matters will be
up during this session of congress. We
will have the Pension Reform lE9'islation,
increase in minimum waqe, legislation
c:oncerni.ng uP9'raCi ing 0 f housing, extension of feder al S 0::11001 aid. call19sign
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spending controls. broadening of
Presidential powers in foreign trade,
legislation calling for no-fault auto
insurance system and modernization of
Conqresses own system for hana~ing the
federal budget.
All in al~. this will really be
a session of COngress and one that
vi1.1 be written about for .any year'll

to come.
During the past weekend. we bad

a right unusual basketbal.l game.
U.C.L.A.'. record 8a~ame basketball
'Winning streak came to a sudden end
at South Bend. XDdiana in the game

with Notre

D_.

An exciting last

minute victory by Botre D _ turned
the tide with the score 71-70. U.C.L.A.
three years ago had quite an en..,iable
winning streak and again Notre Darae
'llpSet them. Any coach and team that
can win 88 in a row, playing all kinds
of competition. is certain~y a great
athletic achievement.

We are now waitinq for the P%esident to send up the budget for Fiscal
Year 1975. According to information
that we have on our Committee on Appropriations, the Nixon Administration has
decioed to ask congress for almost

S99 billion in new spending authority
for defense.

The budget that we have

just oonp1eted for Fisca~ Year 1974
tot al.led $ 268. 700.000 • 000 ana the
budget that the President wiU send
to us for Fiscal Year 1975 will be
slightly more than $300 billion
January 22. 1974

on Satur<lay of last week. Representative Wilbur Mills. Chairman of the
WilYs and Means Committee. appeared back
in Washinqton and issued a statement
calling upon President Nixon to resiqn •
. Mr. Mills held a press confere!lce and
during the conference said that rather
than to 90 through a lonq ted iaus impeachment proceeding. it would be
ad:"isable for Mr. Nixon to resi.qn the
Office of Presiaent.
Por several years now. a IIJreat
many of as in the Bov:se have been
unable to understand jast which direction JIr. Kill. is traveling in since
he changes directions more now than any
Dan that is serving in the House.
as
a result of Water9ate. investigations
have been held concerning caJapaign
COIltr:ibutions: !md i t _
appears that
several large oil companies set up
headquarters for filiUs in his clIIIIplli911
for President and several months before
the convention vas held by the Democrats.
the oil companiES paid for headquarters
and staff in a number of locations
throughout the united states. It now

seeras that this money was contribated
directly by the corporation which is
a violation of the law. After the
president was placed under attack for
accepting nearly $5 million from the
directors and stockhoIClers of larIJe
oil companies, he tume(! his guns on
Mills and a nmnber of other wolliCI be
candiaates for president who also

accepted money from the oil companies.
Mills received only a handful of delegate votes at the COD"I'entioll i!I.Il<:! haa
been disqrantleCl ever since over his
failure to receive the attentiOD and
the support that he felt entitled to.
After the information was released
concerning the Mil1.11 contributions,
Mills decided that it would be best
for him to repay thiB money to the
oil c:ompanies. :It lIBIOunted to thousands of dollars and although this
did not really phalle Mr. Mills, accord-ing to my info%'lll.ation, he was simply

belliCe lti.l'llllelf over the fact that the
President would bring hiJn into the
investigation of campaign contributions.
We had tho1l9"ht 311 along· in the Hoase
that Mills and the President were right
close. This last blast by Mills must
have lJ.!>Set the president because apparently Xr. Mills is back with us for
awhile. He has been absent now for
several months due to illness. The
Washington Post. of coarse, played
~~e Mills s~atemeDt up editorializing
the fact that probably the most powerful MeJnber in the House had now called

upon the President to
terday, our Majority

resi~.
Leader~

YesTip

O'Neill of Massachusetts held a press
conference and said President Nixon
should resiqn. It was only several
weeks ago tilat O'Nei.l1 said that in all
fairness to the I"resiCent, no move should
be made to force him to resign until
after all of the charges were carefully
investiqated and the Rouse JuCliciary
Committee finally reported to tile BoaSe
one way or the other.
Notwithstanding the fact that a
nmnber of other Members in the lIouse
and the Senate have called upon the
President to resign, this does not
meet with the approval of the majority
of the people in thi s colUltry. The
President will never be able to reestablish his credibility with the
people and the people qenerally believe
that he is guilty as charged. Bowever.
they are right concerned about what a
resignation at this time or even i _
peachment would do insofar as our
country is COl'lC!erned. The pres ident
has said time after time that be will
not resign ano this has speeCIed up the
action in the Rouse Judiciary Committee.
:r now believe, !lOre than ever, that
enough pressure will be brought upon
this Committee to force the Committee
to bring out an impeachment resolution.
The erasure of the tapes anC the number
of other matters have placec the ultra
liberal members of this committee in a

position where they are
an impeachment

may :be

now demanrling

reso~ution.

The vote

on the Committee. but
un~ess there is a chanqe between now
and the middle of Apri~. enough Members
on the Committee wi~l vote. in my opinion.
to bring out an impeachment reso~ntion.
e~ose

An investigation is now underway
in the Senate with top executives of
seven major oil compmlies appearir1CJ
before the Committee and denying.
under oath. that their firms have been
ho~Clin9' slIpplies off the market in
order to force 'tip prices. This is
really a rare joint appearance insofar
as the segen major oil companies are
concerned and nnanilROUsly they swore
that they are not leaving productive

wells idle and are not hoarCling gasoline
in abandoned service stations in order
to drive the priee of gasoline higher.
~ listened to a little of this testimony on televis.ion lallt night and the
President of Gulf Oil ~any became
so excite(! that he Wall almost tonguetied. A lot of people in this country
are Clemandi.ng that the crisis insofar
as gasoline be fully established to
deterncine if it is real or a phony.
Yestenl.ay. the Leaders in the Rouse
and the Senate met wi:n President Nixon
and were briefed by Secretary of State.
Henry },. Kissinger. on the moves which
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have brought abo~t a separation
insofar as the Egyptian and rsraeli
forces are concerned. Mr. RissiDger
'Was assured by the Congressional Leaders
that his ~es were approved by the
Congress and appreciated. I do think
that omr new Secretary of state has
been able to get these people to talk
and to make certain decisions which has
DOt ~n the case ander previous Secretaries of State. Xissinqer a!IY soon
becmae the stronqest man in the Hixon
.government.

January 23. 1914
The Democrats held a reqular
weekly caucus JIIeeting this morning
and the political situation qenerally
was discussed for two hoars. The
Speaker. JIlajority Leader and one or
two of the senior Chairmen spoke at
the meeting. ] always have mixed
emotions when I attend one of our
caucas meetings ana espeeially after
hearinq some of the statements 001'1cerning haw easy it will be this year
to unseat a great many Republicans
and to take this m.atter of ""atergate
and the impeachment proceedings in
stride without causing any difficulty
to the Members 0:£ our party. Personally.
I am of the opinion that regardless of
haW any Democrat votes on impeachment
in the Bouse. he will have a great many
people in his District objecting to the
way he TOted.
This is a vote that a

Member will cast. knowin9 full well
if he studies the matt:er carefully,
that there will be repercussions politically from SOllIe people. Duing the
caucus. the Speaker urged all of the
chairmen to bring out the authorizing
bills !I.S qu.ickly as possible so that
the Appropriations Commdttee could
then bring on the Appropriations bills.
We hear this Sl!IlIIe stateJBent year after
year aDd in December we are alwi!IYS
marking time on our CcmIIIi ttee on AppropriationS while waiting OD the authorizing committees to bring in their bJ.l.ls.
Authorization bills for military construction, foreign aid and defense
qenerally are always late and causin'1
trouble along about the time that we
are supposed to adjourn. ':r'hill will be
the most unusual year politically that

I have ever experienced since I have
been a Member of Conqress and I don 't
know how' we will do it, but somehow
or other the ~rats will make ~e
qoing IIIIlch rougher than it should be
and Nixon and his people will, Dotwithstanainq the faet that they are in deep
trouble, come out loOking fairly good.
I just h2lVe this feeling- and time wil.l
tell as to whether or not I am right.
J2UltIary 24, 1974

As a general rule, wilen you lie
down with dogs, you get fleas on you.
This is an old maxim that I learned many

years ago and one that has come
down through the ages. At long- last,
The Washington Star-News has become
acquainted with this maxim.
For several years now in reading
the Star Newa and especially after the

Evening Star purchased tbe equipment
and. so_ of the assets of the old
Washington News. which went under about
two years ago, you could see the change
in the editorial pol.icy of the paper.
Instead of being a qocd, soaDd, conservative newspaper which reported all
of the facts, with no editorializing

on the front page, there was· a gradual
turn to the extreme J.eft thereby traveling down the same road that has been
used for many years now by the good ola
Washington Post. Some of the stories
during the past two years in the Star
News have simply been untrue ana the

editorials have misconstrued the facts
in many instances aDd in some, the misoemstraction was so IJreat as to JIIake
the editorial siaply a falsehood. I
have heard now for lIIarIy montha that
the Star News was in trouble financially
and thiS, of course, has pleased The

Washington Post no eno.
'!'he l<auf£manns and the

M~elways

have been in the old Evening St<!lr

ana

in the Star News nov for many years.

John H. Kauffmann is at the oresent
time, the President of the Washington

Star Communications, Inc. Several
years ago when Mr. MCKel:way was the
president, there was a change in the
system used by the Evening Star reporting
stories ana in editorials. I wrote a
letter, off the record. to Mr. Jl!!cKelway
explaining to him in a nice WIlY that :r
was amazed that the Evening Star would
not only permit stories to appear Which
were not true. but to taKe up the battle
in an editorial when all of the facts
contained in the editorial were not
true. I documented my statement by
sending a~ong a portion of the hearinqs
which showed that their reporter was
not only wrong bllt had absolutely lied
in writing the story. In ODe of my
files or in If£'j letterbook I have Mr.
M~elwllY's answer back to me in Which
he apologized profusely and said that
of course the facts as set forth in
my letter were true ana that even thou9h
they really missed the boat in the editorial, they would try eo_time in the
future to correct their statements in
another editorial. "Sometime in the
·fl1ture" ill no 9000 because any decent.
sound newspaper would make an immediate
correction. Here. we have a change
taking place at that time in the Evening
Star anel even though this system of
reporting their editorials has heen
very ro.uch the practice by the Washington
Post for many years. certainly the Eveninq Star was making a mista1te to follow
along with their competitor. At this
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time, in this Journal, ! hM to say
that the Evening Star was no l.onger a
good, sound, decent. hOilorable newspa&:ler.
A man by the name of Beveridge .... rites a
nwnber of editorials in the Evening Star
and on several occasions in the past

three years he has used facts which were
not true to make his editorials strong
and this has been calle(! to his attentiOll. by hasineas people down~. to
no avail.

I have believed now for many months
that the E\renill9 Stu# which is now the
Washinqton Star-News, was not only in
trouble financially. but hlld decided

to talce on a new :Laaqe because the Post
seeJDed to be prospering'. The image
that they asslDled .... as one siail.ar to
that of the Washington Post. Now, we
are down to the matter of lying down
with dogs and getting fleas on us.

Apparently. we have also reached
the stage of dO'9'-lHrt-dog as f3r as
veracity and deeency is concerned in
the relations of these two particular
newspapers .....ith each other. In today's
Washington Post on the editorial page,
blocl:ed out and head1ined -- Star-News
Finances. appears a letter written by
John E:. Kauffmann, President of the
Washington Star Communications, Inc.
to the Washington Post. The editorial
note follOWing in the same hlocked out
space is right unusual, especially that

portion which states -- "For the rest
of .!II..r. Kauffmann's arguments, we enter

no plea. on grounOs that they have to
do largely with genuLnely arguable
questions of emphasis, nuance. and tone."

This letter is as fo1.lows:
"'I'be Post was guilty of a
number of errors concerning The WashiJlgton Star-News and Washington Star
Communications, Inc. in an article
enti. tIed 'Mixed Fortunes' which appeared
in its Business outlook section on Sunday. January 13.

First. the errors offact:
The Post i8 in error in its description af WashingtoJ:l St.ar CoIIurrtmications. Inc •• and in listing ite eubeidiary and affi liated <:ollIpanies. Three
of our canpmiee were not listed in the
paraqraph which purports to show our
holdioqs.

wcrv-'l:'\l'.

NBC-affiliate
'!'he Washington Star

O'lr

in Charleston. S .C. ~
Syndicate; aDO comme~ial Ele~roniCB.
Inc. These holdings ae no secret: they
are published every day on paqe two of
The Star-News.

in error in reportinq
that we hold a 45 per cent interest in
Tal-Star Computer Systens. The proper
fig'.lre is 8 1 per c:oent,
The Post is

The Post is in elrar in reporting
that The Star-Neva 'Jelled' its Slllleay
magazine. It would be more accurate to

to state that the magazine was
replaced by Fami~y Weekly, a nationally syndicated supplement that has
proved extremely popular 'With our
readers.
(We note that your article
fai2s to mention that The Post discontinued publishing Boo); "orld as a
Sunday supplement).
The factual errors were agqravated
by misleading comparisons and a generally slanted tone.

To state that The Star-News has
been losing advertisinq businesssinee
last fall is misleading. The Star-Uews
enjoyed a 9.2 per cent qain in advertising for the year. versus a 6.8 per cent
qain for The post. Since, in the SaJOe
article, The Post cites its own lineage
figures on an annual basis, simple
fairness would indicate that The StarNews'improved position should be noted
on the sane basis.
The Post cites unattributed rumors
about the sale of Thl!! Star-News. These
rumors are unfounded. And they seem
to be the only instance of rumors that
'Were reported in your review of Washington businesses.
The article is so framed in several
ot.'rer respects that it creates an impression of financial problems. The
sale of our minor 8.4 per cent interest
in the Spruce Falls Power and Paper
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Company of Canada is linked to a
need for cash in the same sentence
that reports rumors of an imgending

sale of our newspaper.

The Spruce Falls

holdinq was sold as a prudent and very

profitable business transaction.
You associated Star--News' increases
in advertising and circulation rates
with 'cutbacks last year to save mcmey.·
In the next paragraph, similar increases
by The Post are justified by 'higher
expenses, particularly wages and newsprint. '
Higher expenses are, indeed, a
problem for 11.1.1 publishers. Recognizing
this. one might expect'l"he Post to
describe ~he Star-News' elimination of
its closing stock market edition in the
context of efficient management, rather
than reLating it to 'financial di~fi
The plain fact is that when
The Star-News added an earlier edition,
produetion of its last ei!ition VIlA on

culties,'

overtime.

By

combining the last two

editions of the day, The Star-News

experienced no loss in circulation while
saving overtime expenses.
In the frame'llOrk of business review,
capital expenditure is a barometer of
vi talfty. While your article mentions
in passing that The Star-News has a new
photoengraving printing process, it
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makes no reference to other substantial
capital investments. The printing
process alone, is the result of a $1.75
million dollar investment. Your article
also fails to report a $1.5 million dol1ar
investment made in Mailroom equipment
presently being installed to improve
Star-News service to its advertisers.
0Ilr COIIIpany is qrawin9'.
It is
investing heavily in the fllture. We
are confident that Washinqton Star
Communications wi 11 continue to exp and
its operations.

We recognize the obvious reportorial difficulties in conparinq II pri.vately held corporation with a publicly
held one. Nonetheless, most of the
information was capable of verification1
and. more seriously. the selection process and pejorative use of words casts
into doubt tne journalistic responsibility of the article."
A criminal trial is underway now
in BaLtiaftore. Maryland 'Which has caused
quite a bit of publicity during the past
ff!N oays. Baltimore county Executive,
Dale AnCerson, was indicted, charged
with accepting kickback payments from
engineer!! doing state hi9'mray worlt and
work for sal timore County. Yes terday,
former Maryland State Roads Commission
Chairman, Jerome Wolff. testifieo. that
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he and former Governor, Spiro T.
Agnew and Maryland Mortgage Banker.
r .1I. lIaDn1ermann received thousands
of dollars in kickback payments from
engineers doing business with the state
and the county. Wolff, :r presUllle has
been granted immwlity because he apparently is telling' all that he knows. lie
testified that he received apprw:d.lI'Iately
$36.000 over an lB-nonth peria(! and
that Agnew received $72.000. In investiqatin<g the Vice President. the Justice Department ascertained that Agnew
received II total of SOllIe $144.000 in
payments from these particular sources
While he was Governor and that the payments continued on after he was sel"linq
as Vice PresiCIent:. 'l'he evidence disclOsed in the Dale Anderson case clearly
indicates that Agnew was so_hat privi leqed to be permitted to res iqn the
Office of Vice President and accept a
probated sentence for tax evasion.
president Nixon continues to hold
!l'leetings with House Republicans hoping
to buoy up their couraqe anC! in one of
his meetin9S this week stated that he
is going to fight like hell against
:iJBpelichment •

Peter K. Fre linghuysen.

Republican Member fmm New Jersey.
along with 18 other GOP Congressmen
met: with the President at: this particular meeting when the President said
that there is a time to be timid and a
II

time to be conciliatory. He further
said that there is also a time to fly
and there is a time to fight and he was
going' to fight like hell. The president,
r presume, has decided to take another
tack since Operation Candor apparently
fell flat. Of course, O?eration Candor
failed because the President was anything' but free in explaininq just what
transpired.
A

1lIOV&

is on allover tills country

throuqh different conservative orqanizations to come to the aid of the president in this ~eaclllllent hattIe and my
mail has increased consicerably during
the past few weeks.

The President apparently has decided to fight fire with fire and yes-

terday. the Republican National Comlll.i ttee
iseued a list of those Members of the
House Judiciary Corrunittee who accepted
cmapaign donations from t.be AFL-CIO in
the 1972 Congressional races. The
Chairman of the Committee. Pete Rodino
accepted $32,000 from the APr.-ero
according to the statement released
by the Republican COmHI! ttee and
Mezvinsky frOlll Iowa accepted $23,000
and also OWens of utah, who accepted

$21,000.
The AFL-CIO is very much in favor

of the impeachment of the President and
the RepublicaT1 National Committee decided, I pres l%IIe , that now was the time

to show just how much money some of
the Members of the Lnvesti~ating
committee have received in their
ci!l!l'!;laigns and the source ot' the
oonations. Before this thing is over.
i t will probably get real ro~h.
January 25. 1974

Within the next few months.
the Roase a : - i t t _ . chaired by
Richara Bolling. (D-Mo.) will make
its report to the House on revision
and updating of the entire collllllittee
system. This report will r~end
aelation of the Internal Security
eo-.ittee. Post Office and Civil Service Committee and Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Coanittee.
As I have
said in this Journal before. a number
of duties assigned to some of the major
committees "ill be placed in other standing committees. In fact. the Ways and
MeaJl!J COJ!III.ittee will be stripped of
quite a bit of its jurisdiction. o.er
the years. this

co~ittee

has extended

its authority toalJnost every corner
of the economic field. Stripped from
the W"!lYB and Means c(lIIIJIlittee would be
proposals concerning foreiqn trade,
~icare. meClicaiCl and JIIOSIt aspects
of National :Health Insurance and

unempl.oytIIent compensation. The
Committee on Ways ana Means would
only retain the right of review of
medicaid and the tax aspects of
medicare and National Health InsuranCe.

control of the lEgislation woulc pass
to a new committee on Corrnoerce and
Health. Trade would pass to tile
Foreign Affairs Committee. In a
strong letter, Wilbur Mills, the
Chairman of the Ways and Means
c~ittee. who is now back in Washinqton alonq with RanJdnq Minority
Member of the Committee, Herman Scbneebell. (R.- Pa., compla1nea to Repr_
sentative Bolling", Chairman of the
Selaei: comnittee on the procedure
outlinea in the report. Bolling,
who is a right able Member of the
Bouse, upon interrogation by the
media said that the letter would be
handled routinely.
One of OIIr Members of the HOlUIe
who causes quite a commotion almost
every week, is the Representative
from New York City, Bella Abzuq.
I honestly believe that Mrs. Abzuq
'!lOuIe do a ·strip-teaseM on the steps
of the Capitol buildin9 if she was
positive at least one television camera
was in place and operatiD9'. This week
JIlrs. Abzuq, a10119' wi th Louis Stokes.
(D - Ohio) annoUllced that they had filed
a suit aqainst Richard M. !fixon demanding restitution to the united States
Treasury for the amount of money spent
on his private homes in Florida and
california.

The former he!ld of the White House
p1UJ11bers was sentenced to federal prison

yesterday for the El1sberg psychiatrist
office break-in. He received a twoyear sentence with all of the sentence
suspended except 6 months which is to
be served. Egil Krogh is a right able
young man and this is a saa way to end
your career. F: rogh was in the Whi te
House and on television yesterday and
after being sentenced said that he
personally received no orders from
the President to carry out the breakin either directly or indirectly.
In tad ay • s Washin9'ton Post,
1Ierblock, the farous cartoonist, has
President Nixon standing up at the
edge of a hi.gh mountain top with Rrogh
stepping over the precipice following
down the sall1f:ing fi<JUE'es of RleiDdenst.
Rose Mary Woods, Mitchell, Stems, Halde-

man and Ehrlichman.
It never occurred to me that I
had voted against the president 61%
of the time daring the First Session
of the 93rd Congress. Either the

President has been wrong a lot of
times. or I have. According to the
Congressional Quarterly. I supporteCI
the President 3~ of the time. This
agency compiles all of the records
concerning the Members in the House
and the Senate and all matters concerning
legislation with tl-tis service going into
the 50 states. Newspapers, businessmen.
and co~rations use the Conqressional

Ouarterly service. The recent
release on the State of xentucky
from this service is as follows:
"WMHINGTON -- Sen. Maxlow w.
Cook (R) led all KentuCky members
of congress in support for the President during 1973. Cook, a first-tenw.
Senator from LouisVille, backed President Nixon on 56% of the roll-call votes
on which the President had taken a
position. The next. hi.ghest, Rep. Gene
Snyder (R), scored 54 per cent.

The Jrost frequent opponent of the
President aIIIOD9 area members was Rep.
earl D. Perkins (D). Perkins voted
in opposition to the President's views
62% of the time in 1973. Second to
Perkins in opposition was Rep. Wl1lianl B.

Natcher (D), whose

s~e

was 61 per cent.

Rep. Natcher kept his perfect
voting attendance record alive by
voting on all 541 roll-calls durinq
the year. 8e has not missed a vote
since entering eonqress in 1953. Rep.

perkins missed only two votes and
scored 99 per cent. The lowest attend.ance mark in the area was COIIIpiled by
Sen. Walter Hoddleston (D), whose score
was 83 per cent.
FollOWing are the scores for erea

members of Congress on presidential
support, presidential OPPOSition and
voting participation!
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Voting
Pres
Pres.
Participation Support Oppo.

Senate
Cook (R)

95%

f{uda~eston(D)

83

56%
30

I3reckinridge (D)

94

49

Carter (R)

85

44
45

37%
38

House

Mazzoli (D)

99
Hatcher (D)
1.00
Perkins (D)
99
Snyder (R)
96
Stubbl.efield (D) 89

39
38
54
48

48
30

54
51
62
4446 M

January 28, 1974

our Majority Leader, Tip

O'Neill
of North Cambridge, Massachusetts sin-

cerely believes that Nixon will either
resiqn or that he ",ill be impeached by
the House. The Speaker of the House,
Carl Albert, refuses to call upon Nixon
to resign i!Ind has mzKIe no statement as
to whether or not he believes the President will be impeachee by the House.
O'Neill is from the Boston section and
the peepl.e in his District. I understand, want Nixon to be impeached and
to be thrown out of office. The Speaker
has a District in Okla,omathat is right
conservative. Each day when the House
meets and especially during a roll call
vote, you can see O'~eill off in a corner
talking with Pete Rodino, the Chairman

of the Judiciary Committee. O'Neill,
by his gestures and the expression on
his face, is hammering away at Rodino
for an acceJ.eration of the impeachment
proceeding and insis~ing that the
CoJnmi.ttee start moving in the direction
of reporting out an Impeachment Resolution.
We have only had ODe or two serious

battles aince Tip O·~eill was elected
Majority Leader and with one exception.
the Majori.ty Leader has gone down in
defeat. Time after ti.me, during the
Vietnam war. the Majority Leader who
was serving at that time as a Member
of the Rules Committee had turned into
qI1i te a dove and voted on the los ing
side 1Ip to the time that we shut off
bolIIbiog in Cambodia. O'Neill is a
right affable fellaw, large and with
snow white hair: a down-to-earth sort
of fellow. but a real ward politician.
Most of the Members in the Rouse like
O'Neill and even though r personally
like him, J: know that he does not have
the ability or the leadership to serve
at this time as Majority Leader of the
Rouse. This impeachment battle will
tighten up considerably before we get
down to a vote Oil an Impeachment Resolution. In fact, this is just about
all you hear, here in Washington along
with t-he energy ('risis reports. '!'he
media continues (riving each day to

bring out the many, many reasons
why Ruon should be impeached because
if this impeachment procedure fails,
the !!Ieaia in the main will be right
disillusioned and for several months
after and in fact. for several years.
we will read editorials castigatin9
tbe Congress for not having courage
enough to face tip to its duty. One
of these days. it May be that we will have I
to decide between our country and the
medi.a because the large ~levision net'WOrks and a great many of the large newspapers and radio stations are not only
out to get Nixon. but they are simply
out to run this coantry.

January 29. 1974
Some 75,000 people have been
killed in South Vietnam since the
truce agreement was siqned. I unClerstand frOlll some of the people in the
State Department that Rissinqer simply
does not want to talk about what is
taking place in South Vietnam.. We all
knew that this truce was very frag-iIe
and I never would believe that the
North Vietnamese would give up. Some
()f the pictures that we see showing
the results of the fighting especially
~ith children and old people are horrible.
For the first time in a number of

years, our country sold more goods
abroad last year than foreigners sold
here. We had a $1.677 billion trade
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surplus. This sUr'!'lus was a sharp
contrast to the $6.364 billion deficit
of 1972. AgricuJ. tural exports saved
us in 1973 and our country is rapidly
becoming the food basket of the world.
Evezy Wednesday at noon, the people in
this country should salute the American

farmer.
We will h~ a shcwaown with the
Senate on the energy bill this week.
The President is now asking for a
windfall profits tax provision in the
final bill and a number of Members in
the House want a prohibition against
windfall profits. Some of those on
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce
committee that is in charge of the
bill maintain the provision that the
President wants simply an additional
excise tax and will not accomplish
what the House CoJIlmittee has in mind.
Saudi Arabia is just about ruling
the world this week. The oil shortage
is serious and Saudi Arabia's oil
minister bluntly wamed Japan yesterday
that it would face very serious trouble
if, in attending the Washington meeting
of oil consuming nations this week,
Japan joined with the united States and
others in setting up a common front
against producing countries. Japan
depends heavily on imported petroleum
to fuel its factories and homes and
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in fact, t.~s question has been so
important to Japan that it indicated
its support of the Arab countries
against Israel in the last war between
these countries.

The pictures of the President
shaw him to be a tired man and certainly any Member of Congress can
understand the strain and stress that
not only goes with the top assignment,
but with all of the assignments here
in Washington. Yesterdcry, Pat Nixon
said the President is in great health
and she loved him dearly and had great
faith in her husband. She made this
statement to wives of National Religious Broadcasters in the White House
State Dining Room. Rumors have circulated recently to the effect that
the President sleeps very little at
night and is up and dawn during the
night. There was one story to the
effeet that to quiet his nerves, he
would read g~ and then play the
piano very quietly and try to go
back to sleep. The strain and strees
that this man has been under is enough
to keep you from sleeping.
Another White Bouse e:tlployee
entere<! a plea of g'.lilty and will be
sentenced in the next few days. This
man is Herbert L. Porter, former White
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House Aid who was indicted for
perjury after making certain statements before the Federa~ Bureau of
Investigation •
Bhrlichman and Haldeman were
supposed to be the President's two
closest confidants during all of the
Watergate days ana in fact. all during
his first terJll. John D. Ehrlicman is
under indictment in California charged
with conspiracy in the break in to the
office of Daniel Bllsberg's psychiatrist.
Ehrlicbman has failed in an atteJllpt to
have President Nixon make a voluntary
appearance to help him out at an important court hearing which is scheduled on February 25 and since he was
ttU'lled dawn, hi.s attorney will attempt
to Obtain a subpoena for service upon
the president forcinq his appearance.
Ehrli.chntan is aillo charged with perjury
and he maintains that the charges showd
be dismissed since he was acting as II
laM enforcement officer. This seems
to be a right weak defellse and my guess
is that Mr. Ehrlicl!man viII soon be
on his way to the refornatory.
All of ti10se who have reJna.i.ned
loyal to the ~resident and are now
under indictment find that their
?Osition on t~e island is one of
desolation and solitude. Nothing can
be heard from the White Flouse because
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the White Rouse is waging a constant
battle to save the Presidency. Ehrlichman. Haldeman and Rose Mary Woods
will all go down the drain before it
is over.

The President has indicated that
he will not impound MlY more mcmey.
hopinq that this will help his standing
With educators. health officers and a
great many other groups who have complained over the years about sOllIe of
his impoundments.

Now the President

is leading the parade with a $304 billion
buCIget and is asking increases for larg-e
groups of people who might be of some
assistance if their philosophy was changed
concerning the matter of impeachment.
Yesterday, he proposed an 8')1', boost in
payJIlents to veterans under the GI
education program and a revised pension
plan with rec;Jular cost of living increases. In a special message to
COngress, which by the way is his
third in 8dvance of the State of the
Union message scheduled for Wednesday
night at 9:0() P.M., the president also
called for legislation to restore
November 11 as the day for honoring
aLl. veterans. The traclitional. November 11 commemoration was changed in
1968 to the fourth Monday in October.
Veterans groups vigorously opposed the
change at the time and have contin\Jed
to oppose it. Thirty-one State LE9'islatures have adopted resolutions

declaring Noverrtber 11 the proper cay

to honor veterans. The president, in
his budget, cal~s for $13.6 billion
in spending for veterans benefits in
fiscal year 1975. This is an increase
of $400 million over the current fiscal
year and an increase of $5.9 billion
over 1969. The war in Vietnam brought
about a rapid increase.

Last week, a billion dollar increase for Che International Development Association, which is a subsidiary
of the World Eank was defeated in the
HOuse, 248 to 155. Now we hear cries
that tl1ere is a growing 111000 of isolationism on the Hill. Perhaps the
best eXpression would be a grOW'ing
mood of enlightenment which shows that
these abroad in many instances turn their
backs on us when we are in need and a
shut down generally of foreign aide
money is good for our country.
The vote by the Senate Watergate
Investigati.1'1g CorNni ttee to hold up
hearings pending tile trial of former
Attorney General, John Mitchell and
former commerce Secretary, MlIUrice H.
Stans, does not meet wit."t the approval
of the Washington Post. 'rhe Pest reluctantly admits that it may be possible
that we :tave rea<:hed t..1te time when the
Watergate hearings must now be summed up
in a final report. Tbe real issue,
according to ttle Post even i f the
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committee does not start up again,
pertains to what the Committee will
conclude and recommend publicly and
what they may also wish to pass along
in confidence to the prosecutors and
the House Judiciary Committee.
January 30, 1974
When you take President Nixon
and all of the Waterqate matters off
of the front page of the papers, you
have very little left except the masthead. In today-'s newspaper, we find
that a j!Jd9'e in California has ordered
President Nixon to testify in the John D.
Ehrlichman case. This action, of course,
is unprecedented in any state court in
American history. The joo9'e simply said
that he was well _are of the fact that
this was an unusual action and unprecedented, butthe court was persuaded that
President Nixon is a material witness
for the defense and he must appear. :r
presume that before this squabble is
over, they will permit the President to
give his test~y by deposition or
pre~ared statement.
Still on the same front page, we
find that the two House Republicans on
the Rouse Judiciary Comrnit~ee investigating irnoeacmr~nt charges, who are the
two leaders as far as the Republican
party is concerned, said yesterday that
President Nixon could not constitu-

-
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tionally refuse on grounds of
executive privilege, to furnish
materia~s the comnittee requests
for its inquiry into whether he
sho~ld be impeached.
President Nixon's State of the
Union address before a Joint Session
of Congress will be carried live at
9:00 tonight on NBC, CBS. ABC and PBS
television networks and on most radio
stations. In tad ay • s Washington Post
appears a cartoon by HerblocK with the
President standing before the American
flag addressing a Joint Session of
Congress, holding in his left hand a
small banner which states--I am not
a crook.
neighbor across the hall here
in the Rayburn Building, announced
yesterday, after 17 years in Congress.
that he vas retiring. He is Howard
Robison and is a Member of our Committee
on Appropriations, In making his
announcement before newspaper reporters
My

and television cameras, he said that he
was disillusione:i with the Nixon Mminis-

tration and even though he believed as
a Republican he could win again in his
upstate New York district, serving in
eongress under tb.e present: day circt1!'1Istances is no longer any fun any more.
He further state<! that he did not knOW
what he would do in regard to im"eachmant but that it was DOW clear t.',at
since 11e is not a cancidate, he wi21 be
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far freer to work in belpinq resolve
the Watergate matter. This is the 15th
Republic~ Congressman ~ho has formally
announce(! he ""ill not seek reelection.
I.t may be before the year is over that
the Republicans will not lose as many
House seats as they believe at this
time.
January 31, 1974

I will have no trouble with a
sttbject for this week's letter to my
six little grandsons and my little
granddaughter. President Nixon addressed
a Joint Session of Congress last night
and prior to his address, some 700
pollce Officers, secret service men
and PBI. officials examined carefully
every inch of the Capitol building on
the House of Representative's side.
In additi.on to examining the bailding
fra. the sub-basement clear to the
third floor, they were present, of
COlU'se, to see that order 'Was maintained
and that there was no move made to harII.
the President. Just about aD 11011% before
the Chamber doors to '..he Boase of Representatives were opened, the secret
service brought in tb~1r trained
shepherd Clog who can loeate by smell
dynami te or any eXplolive • You s hou ld
have seen this dog Walk the BO'.1se
Chamber. Up and down, row after row,
examining under all 0: the tables,

then up to the Speaker' s desk and
all aroane! the desk and the c11airs.
It was really a sight to see this d09'
go over the House Chamber along with
the cloak rooms and the record XOOlll
and telephone booths. Up and down
one row then up and down another as
if he had been trained just for a
complete ex8llination of the seating
arrangement without miSSing a single
seat or reM. It only required a few
ainutel!l and then they took the dog out
and vent through the SIYle procedure
in the l!Iab-ba.s~nt. base_nt. first
floor anCl third floor, which is the
gallery section.
The president. of course. had on
the usual telervision make up but looked
riqht qood last night. He r_iewecr what
has transpired since his five-year service beg~ and emphatically stated that
there would be no recession in this
country. In addition. he said that
there W2I1 DO realon for any additicm2l1
tax burden on the .Alllerican taxpayer
and that the budget which he win seDd
to COlIgress on .Monday vill call for
$304.4 billion in expenditures in the
£isc2l1 year beqinniDq ~u1y 1. In fact.
the President's speech eaphasized mainly
the ener9Y crisis and pe ... ce. He ~ke
right COJlfidelltly of what he intended
to ao for the balance of his term consisting of the next three years and he

saio to us that he would never walk
_ay fraa his job and declared that
we can and will make 1974 a year of
unprecedented proqress. The President
read his speech in its entirety and was

under quite a strain and in fact, did
not look up too much. When he concluded his speech, the CoIIIIIIittee from
the House and the Senate that are
appointed bY the Speaker and the Vice
President to aceomp~ the President
in to the Speaker's podi1:lRl and then
out aqain at the conclusiOll: of the
speech qot ap and started down the
center aisle to eacort the President
out. '!'be President started aqllin
and delivered an extemporaneoas fiveminute tal);. The ColIIIIIi tue to escort
him out of the chamber then went back

to their seats and this amused the
The press qallery

press somewhat.

ana radio aDd television galleries
vere full. The President then said
that Waterqate had, of course, extended
:now for a lonq year and it had been II
right difficult year but that he did
not intend to walk _ay from the job
that he was eleeted to do. Ife said
the people elected him to ao his job
and he intended to carry out this
mandate and in the process would
cooperate with the RODseJudiciary
Commi ttee keepinq in mind that the
prerogatives of the Executive Branch
of the g'overnment mllst be fully protected. He emphatically stated that

one year of Watergate was enough.
Repub~icans stood up almost to
a man and applauded and applauded and
applauded and not a slngle Democrat
got out of his seat. In fact. throughout the speech the applause was from
the Republican side with two or three
exceptions. 'l'his was so !loticeable
because the Democrats outnumber the
Repablicans to such aD extent that
with one side of the Chamber beil19
The

entirely quiR it.

'11M

right. unusual.

When the President said that he would
cooperate with the House Judiciary

Committee, subject to the p~ision
that he made. there was all audible

sound frca allover the Democratic

-BIf'.

side and if the President had only
c:onclnded his speecb and walked
he would have been in DIIlch better
shape. '!'he extetllpClraneou8 portion
at the end hurt him righ1: bad with

the DeIIIocratic MeMbers and the papers
!!lid the

~i!1

will. for several di!IYS
Ria for this action.

now, castigate

In fact, conqressional DelllOCrats
generally reacted angrily last night
to President Nixon's call for an end
to the Watergate investigation.

The

qeneral interpretation on his offer
of cooperation with the Houae Judiciary
Committee which is now inVestigating
impeachment was that he woulCl continue
to withhold information when he chooses.
Senator Ervin. who has conducted the

Senate watergate Investigating Committee

immediately after the speech issued
a statement to the effect that if the

President would not have spent time
withholding information from the
Watergate Committee. they could have
ended their hearings months aqo. Other
Members serving on the watergate Committee and in the Senate issued statements
immediately stating that in the first
part of bis speech be indicated a spirit
of cooperation with ooaqress which he
totally reTer.ed in the latter part.
It was obvious that he does Dot intend
to cooperate with the House Judiciary
eo-ittee except on his own te!'lllS.
The Speaker of the Bouse. Carl Albert,
also issued a statement in which. he
said that he noted no new initiatives
in the President's speech, only qeneralities and platitudes. My neighbor
the hall here in the Rayburl!
BuilcliD9'. Henry Smith. Republican of
New York and a Member of the Bouse
Juiliciary COmmittee called fIIr. Hixon'S
address a very gusty speech and said
that he was glad to hear him say he
will cooperate with the Judiciary
CoINni ttee and then ended by saying.
-The test is whether he will-. Republican Senator Percy of Illinois.
(lawn

Republican House Member Larry Bogan of
Maryland. also a Member of the Jucicary
Committee and several others said that
they did not like the provisions added
by t~e President because it de~nds
entirely upon what he :means by cooperation.
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:In fact, it was very embarrassing
to a number of us to see the RepubliclIDs stand after one or twQ of their
Members who were starting the applause
each time and continue beatin9 their
hands almost to a pulp and not a single
Democrat standiDCj or applaudinCj. Audible
sounds could be heard on the Democratic
side in a number of instances aDd this
was not CJOOd. Reglltillea_ of the fact
that the President made a serious mistake in tryioCj to bulldoze his way
through the impeachment hearinqs by
his _ak state.ent of cooperation,
there should have been no indication
from the Democrats that they disaqreed
to the extent tbat they cUd. The Office
of P~ident of t:he United States is
the great_t. honor that coo Id be bestowtK!
upon any Dan or _an in tbe war ld and
even though this man, in oecupyiDg the
Office has done nothinCj to add to the
holIor of llis occupancy, still we must
respect the Office. I applauded on
so.e occasions wnen others all around
me sat oampletely quiet and :I did so
mainly because I was a little embarrass~
by the action of some of my good friends.
The President, to me, is closer to
blpeaclmtent now thaD at any tiJae sil'lCe
Waterqate beqan. A vote to impeach
today would be close and this has not
b~ the case for several lIIODthS.

The president also said that
he was prepared to increase spending
further if it becOAles necess!U'y to
preserve jobs in the face of an 1lDexpected s~ackenin9 of the economy.
projected federal revenues. according
to the president, fOr the new fiscal
year will be $295 billion which is
$25 billion hiqber thaD this year.
'l'his .peDl:limq plan. did thus 1ea.. the
gove~t with a deficit of $9.4
billion. Here we have another blK!get
sablllitted that is out of balance and
with a deficit anticipated it must be
added to the national debt. My 9'u•••
is from the information that ve h_e
concernillCj' the new bUdget which oar
Ooamlttee on Appropriations viII start
on in the next few days indicates that
there "ill be eonsiderably more deficit
than the president predicts.
The president also has indicated
in the last three days that be will
••ad to Co~ess in a _ t h or • .ilI:
weeks a welfare reform plan expected
to assare II basic income for all perSOliS.
The iIldieation is that the plan
would set an anntlal income of between
$3,000 and $4,000 for a family of four
and would elialillate lIIany existirICJ pro9X'- that now serve low income flllftilies.
In his State of the Union message. the
president nid that II major new effort
would be made to reform the welfare

system.

The Jl.ttorney General announced
yesterday that the President yill not
recoqnize the subpoena frOlll the Los
Jl.ngeles state cottrt in the John D.
Ebrlichman case and would not answer
subpoenaes from every maqistrate who
decided to issue a subpoena for the
President's attendance at some case.
If you had asked me twenty yearll

aqo if I believed that Carl Albert
woulCl be sitting behind Presidmt
Bixon last night as Speaker of the
Bo\lSe and on hi.1I rig-Itt 'WOuld be
Geral.d Ford of XichigolUl U Vice l'r8l1ident. I wattlil, of coarse. have said no.
:I like both of these aen but it had
never occurred to .e dOlm through the
years that either one of theJII 'WOUld
occupy the positicns that they do today.

:It goes without saying that any of us
on the De.ocratic side in the Bouse

would like to be siUinq t1Ii either of
their seats and si1lee tltis is the situation. :r personally am qlad that both
of th_ started out in the Bo1Ise of
Representatives.
Feb%'llary I, 1974

one of my colleara,es in the Boase
issued a statement followiDg the Presi-

dent's State of the UDion llessage that
the President' s speedl r9linded him of
the old story conceming the sinking
of the Titanic. He sdd that the
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oaptain of the Titanic in a loud,
cl.ear. distinct tone of voice, over
the ship'S loudspeaker advi!!ecI the

passengers that there was nothing
to :be concerned about. that the ship
was onl.y goincr to take on a little
ice.

The reaction generally from the
speech has made no effect upon the
Members of the CoR9ress. The ~
Iieana in the Bouse continue to i!!sue
stat_ena that some will not run for
reelection ana then give u one of
their major reasons the difficulty of
carrying watergate on their back in an
election campaign.
'l"he s~ly of quoline here in
Washington is sb1!ttinq down consiClerably more than any place on the
eastern seaboard. It may be that the
big- oil COIIIplIIIiea hwe decided to
straighten ap the Member!! of COIIqress.
During the day now. in lIIOst of the
service station!! who have gasoline,
yOl1 can only purchase $3 wortb. Early
yesterday morning. when a service station
on Massachusetts Avenue down bel.ow where
Virginia and I hl!l'?e an apartment opened
at 7 :00 A.M.. 1: was si tt:lr!9' there 0 lose
to the pump in my oar waiting to pay
the usual $3 and get enough gasoline
to operate Oll for about three days.
I vas surprised when the man told lIIe

- ,,,<.4 that be woald fill my tan.l{ up because
they had an adequate supply of gas
to take care of the last two days of
the month and today, on February 1,
tbey would receive their new montb's

supply.
If Mr. Hixon really wants to
get in trouble about his energy criSiS
aDd the $5 aillieJI that he accepted in
caapaign contributions frOID the big oil
companies, he will eertaiDly adCI to his
problems if MeJllbers of congresscarmo t
buy gasoline to travel to and from the
Capitol.
Accorainq to the newspapers today.
Dixon continues with his ties to three
for.er aides, notwithstanding the fact
that Benry A. KiBsinqer anCI Whit.e EIoUse
Chief of Staff, Alexander M. Haiq. have
tried unsuccessfully fbr siX »Oft~ to
persuade President !fixen to disassociate
himself frtllll three former top aides who
are targets of the Watergate iDTestigation. These three former top aides
are B.R. Bald_an. John D. EhrlichmaD
and Charles W. Colson. To me • it is
quite obvious as to why President Nixon
cannot disassociate himself from these
men. Their defense. if any. rerrinds JDe
lIornewhat of Rentucky's JIIOtto---United
we stand, divided we fall-.
February 2, 1974
I attended the Kentucky society

meeting last night which is held each
year honoring the Kentucky delegation
in the Bouse and in the senate. In
fact. I was the only MeJDber from the
Bouse or the Senate who attended this
ti.Jlle, and this. 0 f course. was riqht
disappointing to the members of the
society. Some had excuses ana others
simply did not show up. At a small
speaker's «:able we had Former Justice
Reed of the Supreme court. a native
of Maysvi~le. :Kentucky. John SheXDan
Cooper, on!' former United States
Senator. and Greqory Bruce, who bas
served on the Tax Court here in
washington for many years. Mrs. Reed.
Mrs. Bruce. and JIlr. and Mrs. Ray Smart
of the 1I:entucky Society were the
others at the head table.
Last night Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield was given

television time to answer President
Bixon's State of the union message.
Mr. Mansfield said the president ouqht
to order gasoline rationing imnediately
and this statement was surprising to
me. In addition, he said that wage
controls after their scheduled Apri~
expiration "'Duld oat be of much use.
Then he turned to watergate in answerint the President's statement tbat
wate~ate had continued for one year
and this was eno~h..
Mansfield said
that one year of lia tergate or longer
whether it is l1IOn':hs or years. there

must be no judicial shortcuts.
Following' his speech and in answer
to newspaper reporte~s questions,
he said that be believed that Waterqate cOJlllllittee shoUld suspend pendinq
certain trials that are underway in
Federal Court, but that no new deadline should be established. The
Senate Majority Leader's talk was
riqht weak to say the least.
Pres ident Mixon' s COuncil 0 f
Economic Advisers said yesterday it
expects the eccncmic news to be IBCstly
bad the first half of this year, but
that it will get better. They predict
inflation to approach 71> and unemployment to be 5.5%. 1'n addition. they
forecast a mild recession for 1974
concentrated in tbe first ha~f of
the year.
On Monday. President !fixon will
subndt his 1975 fiscal year badg'et
to cong'ress. 'l'his buaget wi~l anticipate receipt! of $295 billion and
provide for outlays of $304,445,000,000.
~he budget will contain information to
the effect. that the g'ross federal debt
at t.he close of fiscal year 1974 will
total $486,350,000,000 and that at the
c10se of fiscal year 1'75 will total
$507,973,000,000. National Defense
requested in the budget will total
$137.729, COO ,000. Space Research
Technology will call for
$ 3,272.000, 000. 'lbe request for
Agriculture and Rural Development will
total $2,729,000, 000 • 'l'hi s i s a drop
down from fiscal year 1974 of

$4.039,000.000.

Education and
Manpower requests in the new budget
will total $11.537.000.000. Health
requests CODe to $26.268.000.000.
Veterans benefits and services provide
for $13,612.000.000. The largest
single item in the n_ budget is for
interest on the national debt and
this wil)' require the SOlI of
$29.122,000.000 for the fiscal year
1975.
Boward Bunt is one of the
Watergate burglers and he is now out
of the federal reformatory with bis
case under consideration from the
standpoint of a new trial. In today's
Washington Post Rant directs a letter
to the editor pointill9 out that the
POst contin1Jes its vendetta against
hilll. '!'he opening paragraph states
that-the Post continues its calculated
vendetta against me, throUCJh innuendo.
inaccuracies and inchoate rage that
the court of Appeals saw fit to
release me from prison via a 'compJ.icatAd appeal rnlinq' which. I feel
confident, The Post wou1d bave lauded
had it applied to the Berrigans.
Angela Davis or the Chicago Seven to
name only a few beneficiaries of The
POst' s edi tor ial sYJIIPathies."
1.n fact this letter is so care-

fully prepared and really lets the
Washington Post bave it to such an

extent that I believe with tongue
in cheek that it ought to be a part
of this journal

so here it is:

Apparently The Post is wretchedly unhappy with the judicial system
that permitted my una~ticipated
release. Sorry about that, fellows,
but it can happen - even to nonmilitants.

I don't plan to spend a lot of
time cataloquing The Post's gratuitous
slurs on me since June 18. 1972: that
may be more appropriate for something
heavier than a Letter to the Editor.
Nevertheless, it was the government.
not Howard HUnt. that told the media
:I I d been a c:v. 0 f ficer (spook in your
parlance). thus rendering my children
and me vu2nerable to reprisals by
those nations and groups I'd worked

against - on orders of the U.S. Government. which happens to be The
Post's government. too. So. my 21year cover having been blown by 90Vernment sou~s. why should.I not
point out to the American public. as
:I did before the Ervin bearings cameras.

that in planning certain aspects of the
Watergate entry operation I had been
doing no more than what our gove~nt
had trained me (and many others) to
do'?

The intense, almost necrophiliac

interest in the books I've written and
their sales suggests an en~-hatred

mix that really has no place in
serious - and honest - journalism.
Although I' 'Ie been deprecated as a
MSp}' noorelist" the fact is that only
about eight of my perhaps 50 books
have dealt with organized espionage.
!'he assertea 18.000 copy _les of The
Berlin EIlding. if true. may reflect a
triumph ot public taste over the
~icious East COast literary "reviews·
which attacked me as a Watergate

villain ra~r than the style and
faults of tbe book itself. If II1Y
pUblisber Jputnam) supplied your
writers with the 18.000 figure they
have been favored. for I will have no
knowledqe of the hook's sales until
PUtnUl's stateaent arriws sometime in
Apri.l.

The "ludi.crous image of (rae) in
the ill-fitting red wig"was. after
all. a product of media glee, venom
and again media inaccuracy. 1 f the
wig fitted illy blame CrA. And unless
all involved are incurably color-blind
the issue wig was BlBWN. not red. But
perhaps red is a lIIOre mirth-provoking
color •.•
From the beqinning I have not
sought fi!l1le nor, .uch less. notoriety.
The lattet _ s thrust upon me by media
adversaries. aimed, I su?pose. at my
total annihilation.

within the U.S.S.R. the Soviet
government is doing a p~tty thorough

job of defannng and d~screditing
Alexandr So1zhenitsyn by among other
techniques attr~uting to him sentiments and characteristics he never
possessed. Without presuming to equate
nry creative skills with those of Solzhenitsyn. I find an interesting and
depressing comparison with my own
situation. The difference being that
in ~rica it's not the Presidium
qolnq for the author's jugular bllt
the rindictive representatives of our
free and "objective" media.
B>lWARD BUNT

Bethesda.
February 4, 1974

Soviet poreignKinister Gro.yko
is DOW in washinqton.During the past
week. party leader Erezhn_ was in Cttba
aakinq a long. official 9isit where he
stressed the

of friendly
relations between eut and _et.
1Bport~

Gr<IIIYko DCIII' comes to " ..binqtOll followiD9 ~ ...id.t vh.ieh he !!llso mad", to

ClIbIi and this veet wilL haYe _etinqs
with president lU.%OD and Secretary of
state, Benry A. Kissinorer. For the
past year, the S011et IlE!dia have
ca:rried favorable comnttntaries about
certain U. S. legislators and others
who hawe urqed ~roveCties with CUba.
I presume now tha: GrOllYko is bringing
the word to WashUgton ane there will
be some move made to e!tablish better
relations between our country !U1d Cuba.
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lndepenaent truckers are striking

allover the country due to insufficient
supply of ciesel fuel and the high cost
of the fuel. A meeting was held here in
wash:lnqton this past week with representatives of the striking- independent
truck drivers with the meeting attended
by Governor Shapp of pennsylvania and
several others. ~he federal represent.ti.-e attending lie aeeting wa. w. J.
Usery. SpeCial ~ssistant to the President. I f the independent truckers
strike and take their trucks off the
road, we will really ha.e trouble lIIOtI'ing
the food supply in this COUlltry.
During the past few days. Syria
Poreign Minister has said that his
country is deliberately waqil1g' a war
of attrition ll9'ainst Israel on the GolaB
Heights to paralyze the I sraeU economy
by forcing the Jewish State to keep its
reserves mobilized. Syria, so far, has
failed to COlle into line 'With several
of the other Arab co-antries ana i t May
be a long' ti_ before we finaUy get
this prcbl_ settled.

Watergate Special proeecutor, Leon
Jaworski. yesteraay di8ptrted President
Nixon's contention that the white Rouse
has 9.l.ven him all of the evidence he
needs to conclude his investi9ations.
Be also s aid that he could not deliver
to the House J1:Idiciary C~ttee certain

~as

now before the
federal grand· jury and highly secretive.

information which

My old frieJld ~ Jerry Pora. vu on
"Meet· The Press- Sunday and X hope that

;Jerry travels IIIOre and says less in the
next f _ months. When he is here in
Washington. the reporters seem to be
able to back hiln: up in a corner em
__ ry occasion and on the pr09%'aD yesterday. said that i t was possible tbat
a comproalise might be po_ible betweell
the White Bouse and the Senate Watergate
CoIIIaitt_ over release of about 50()

Presidential tapes. '1'he "hi te House
iJlmediately disovned the observations
by saying Fort! W_ IlpeaJd.Dt] for bi.self ODly and though the disclaimer was
softened later, the implication was
clear that Ford bad eli!llbed out on a
lilllb and was being Ie f t there by the
Ifhi te Hot:Ise. After _CIIki.ng- bis speecb
before the AllleEiean Farm Bureau in
Ifbieh he listed the Al"t.-'CIO aDd the
I'Iaerieans for ~atic Action among
~rful preslDre org-aniEations that
!fere out to get ! ( r . N:ixon, the White
FIoaae declined to COlIII'IIeDt on the speecb
~ ally involvYellt Ln i.t until Ford's
::offi.ce later acknowledged that White
iouae speech writers had worked on it.

friend. Jerry Ford. had
:letter s1 t down and star<: remembering
!OJU! oE the treatmemt thlt he has
~eceived from Richard M. NixoD-- 1:
My old

refer particularly to the time when
he, alonq with the Speaker ancl I were
double erossed by the president after
the President bad ~tten me letter
after letter, with SOllIe of the letters
appearinq in this Journal. eonceminc;r
the laasl! transit and freeway battle
here in Washington. Ford was Minority
Leader at that time and the White HOUlle
set the hounds on us and you should have
seen them runninq up i!md down the corridors on the second floor ou.tside of the
Bouse ChUlber just before the vote was
'lip OIl the amindJnent.
Pord was very
incensed over the action and went out
in the hall and told the representatives
frOlll the White Bouse just how he felt
about the President's about-faee. Nixon
later informed Ford that he waa _ _ed
to find that his staff had plaeed him
in this position aqainst his old friend
Ford ana aqainst his other friends in
the Bouse, including me who had stood
up time after tiJu fer what was riqht
here in the District of COlumbia. Ford
had better start r .......erinq.

From tillle to tiNe, the Congressional
Quarterly. a service that keeps up with
the action of the 0Dn9ress and furnishes
all kinds of infODnll:tion to the media
and to individu.als concerning legislation and other matters ptiDlieizes
the voting records and the percentaqe
of the voting on all legislation during
a Session of congress. This weekend,

according to the Congress:Lonal Quarterly.
the averaqe cOlIIpi1ed by tne Quarterly

shows that Senators and Representatives
voted on 89% of the roll calls taken
durinq 1973. tieing a re~ that was
established in 1956 and equalled only
once before in 1959. The article went
on to state that there were some incredible longevity streaks and especially
Bennett of Plori.da and ProXlllire of WiIIccnsin. BenDett of Florida has missed
38 "ote_ ac:oordil'lg to his own adsissiOll.
since he has been II MlSber of Congress
and be does Dot count quo~ calls and
ProxIIire • s recorl ~ aecordill9' to his own
statementbeqins in 1966.

I read these figures released by
the COftgr.... ional Quarterly fros t i _
to tiae aDd i t irks _ no end because
in all fairness. they sbould just mfon!
their subscribers and the media. .,hell

they have these articles written that
CJOOd "otin,..
records. After reading the one in
yesterday'sp!per. :I directed a letter
thi.s IIlOrninq to the CODlJ%'Sssional
Quarterly as folLows:
others too.h ....e riqbt

·Pebruary 4. 1974

C01lgressional Quarterly
1735 Ie Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C.

20006

Gentlemen:
:[ was sworn in as a :Member of

the Rouse of Representatives on
January 6. 1954. Z have never
mased a vote or a day since [ was
sworn in as a Kember.
will appreeiate i t if you will
give De the n_e of any other Member
'Who has served in the House of Representativ_. or the Senate, silica the
First Congress met on January 4. 1789
in Bew York City ¥bo bas served twenty
yelU'l!I or lonqer from the time they
were SVOrD in as a.Member without
m ••inq one or IIlOre vote••
I

My record bas beeD docuaented by
the Clerks of the House of Represen-

tatiyes and your reporter may examiDe
dO~DtlltiOZl .ill lIlY office at any
time.

th:i.

I will

appreeiate an answer at

your earliest COIl'l1enience.
With cordial qood wishes. I

Sincerely

II1II

Y01lJ:S.

/_/ William H. 'Natcher
1fl11i_ B. Batcher. M.C.·

February 5. 1974
Finally the House and Senate
Conferees agreed yesterday to roll
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back domestic crude oil prices
instead of trying to limit the
supposed excess profits of the

nation's oil companies. This is
the bi~l that we deadlocked aver
before adjournment arid should be
considered quite a victory for the
oi.l companies. :I presume now that
the Conference Report will be brought
badt to the HoaBII IDId the Senate witllirl
the next few days.
'l'he question that is beinq disCUSsed now in the Watergate matter pertains to John DeaJI.'. tes~ an(! the

Presidential tape recoraings which
should disclose as to just who is
telling tM truth. President Nixon' s
chief Watergate defense lawyer. James D.
St. Clair said yesterday that the evidence does sapport what the President
has said and repudiates Dean's testiDOIlY. '!'he Special Prosecutor who is
in cha!'9& of all Waterqate lIIatters in
federal court before the grand jury
has sud repeatedly that there is no

evidence that Mr. Dean has perjurea
himself and that there are no indicatious so far that Mr. Dean has failed
to gi"le ill full stat_ent of what transpired in the White House at the time
he advised with the President concerning
what was taking place during the days
of the cover up of the watergate scandal.
The President fights back each day and
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now statements are being issued
from the White House as to the
PreAident's contention but very
little effort has been made to
l:elease tapes and other information
which wOllld solve. beyonc any question
of a doubt, as to just who is telling

the truth.

February 6. 1974
In November of 1972, the Public
Works Commi ttee in the House reported
out ana succeeded in passinq a bill
authorizing construction of the ~isen
bower Convention Center here in the City
of washington. Ten acrel!! of land in the
Mount Vernon area would be taken for the
Center and thi s is right in the heart:
of the small Chinese community. Some

200 families would be displaced

anc

40

of the small business-. .lit the time the

authorization bill was passed, the Bouse
was advisee that the Center would cost
$65 • 5 ndllion. I t ntYW' appears that tne
cost will be $162 million. Before the
bill passed in the Rouse, there was quite
a controversy over the n _ of Eisenhower.
At one time, Mrs. Eisenhower directed a
letter to Gerald ForO, the Minority
Leader, urging that her husband' s name
not be used.

After quite a bit of

pressure, she finally agreed to the
use of her husband's name for this
center. She said she would not object
to the use of the name Eisenhower but
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wanted i t clearly understood that
this was not to be a memorial to
her late husband.
For nearly 100 years we have

been criticized in Congress due to
the fact that the District of Columbia
citizens did not have the right to vote.
We sacceeded in passing a good BoNe Rule
Dill and :1 ha.re always believed that the
people in Washington should have the
right to vote. HOWl they have the right
to vote but for some reason or other
the city' s fathers do not want the people
in Waahinqton.to vote on this parti~lar
project. '!'here is quite a bit in this
lIIatter that seems unusual to me a!!d
especially the interest of some of the
Members of Congress in this particular
project and in
of the other proposed businesses and large hotels which
nUght be ereeted aroUDd such a center.
Yesteraay', during' the second day of
bearings befcre our subcommittee,
Itepresentat:l:ve Gray of J:lliftois became
very IllUch incensed over some of the
questions propounded to him by other
members of the subC'O'ND; ttee and after

S_

the

~ers

had completed their interro-

gation, r deci.CIed that it was necessary
to find out just what the problem was
all about. l'!r. Gray bec_e very lIIUch
incensed at lIlY questions and before i t
was allover, I believe we succeeded in

informing him that our committee
still dia not have all of the facts.
In this ,Journal from time to time, I
have tola the stories concerning the
stadium here in Washington and the
rapid rail transit project here, with
stories almost unbelievable concerning
the costs of these t'Wo particular projects. New. we have anotber o~ and
just for a chanqe before we approve
this one, we want all of the facts.
1:n this mornings Washinqton Post
i!tppeared an article entitled - Mvice
gyeCI on Center--Natcber. urges Citizen
Vote on Buildinq.- This article is as
follows:
-Rep. Willi_ B. Hatcher
(D-lCy. ), Chairaan of the House District

Appropriations SubCOlllllli.ttee ,callea
yesterday for city voters to decide in
an advisory referendum Whether the controversial Eisenhower Convention Center
should be built.

'The people of the city of Washington have a right to pass on this
lIIatter in a referendWII.' Natcher saia
as his subcOlIIIIIittee held a hearinq on
the center, planned for construction
on Mount Vemon Square tnf and proposed
to be financed by a municipal general
fund issue of $80 million.

D.C. City Council Chairman, John
Nevins, testifying in favor of the
center, told Natcher that a referendum

7940 could kill the project that has been
praised as having' the potential for
bringing millions of dolIan. in economic benefits to the city and criticized as unnecessary and a waste of
money.

the

Xetcher usually bas his way in
and if this pattern

sub~ttee

continues. he could block eonvention
center constraction unless approred
in a referendU1l.. until recent years,
the subcommdttee, at Hatcher's insistence. refused tore~end appropriation of Metro subWay money until the
city proceeded to build controversial
freeways that had run into co.umity
opposition. However, 90 percent of
the freeway costs are underwritten by
the £eCleral g'O'le%'nlllmt, while city taxpayers ~uld be responsible for paying'
off the center bonds.
The Bouse District Committee bas
oJ:dered the D.C. City COuncil to respond within two weeks on a bill introdaeed by Rep. Brock Adams (D-Wash.)

that ~ld authori2e an advisory referendum on the convention center.
Although several Council menbers
have suggested that a referendum be beld.
the Council has not taJo:eII a vote on the

matter.

Before a referendUIII could be

held. Congress would have to vote to
authorize it.

- 7941 Rep. Xennetb J. Gr~ (R-I11.),
chief House sponsor o:f the convention
center legislation that passed in 1972,
to1d Batcher that he would not mind
having a re:ferendum if i t could have
been held a year 8(JO.
'But,' he warned.
'every JIIOnth o:f delay in startinq construction adds $720.000 to the coat of
the center.'

Under the legislation. the Boase
and Senate District aDd Appropriations
committees Must approve the deSign and
financinq of the center before construction CaD beqin.

Batcher. DOting that District resiC1ents would be .liable to pay off the
bonds through higher taxes if necessary.
asked Gray- 'What's wrong with a refer-

endum?'
'Just that $720,000 a month,'

snapped Gray, who minutes earl.ier had
to1.d Batcher that holding a referend\llll
could set a dangerous precedent in
dealing with D.C. construction projects.

Gray later told a reporter that
~ed to authorize a
referendum 'I think President Nixon
would veto i t . ' Mr. Nixon has supported construction of the center.
even if congress

A referendum could be 'the death
knell' of the center, said Nevius,
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explaining that he feels the voters
would approve it but the delay involved
(lOUld ilda millions of dollars to the
cost and make the project un£easible.
He predicted that passing a referendlUll bi.ll in COll9ress coula take at

least six months and said a vote on
the project caulO not take place in
less thltD II year.
'l'he Hoose District Co_i ttee. in
addition to asking the COuncil for
CCBtellt on the referendU1ll bill, has
asked for its opiniOD on II bill that
would create a sinkinq rund. created
by increased hotel, liquor and restaurant taxes, to pay off bonds that
would cost the city about $160 .iIlion
over 30 ye ars ••
I presume that at tiDIes Ml!IIIbers
of Congress, .like all other human
beinqs get just II little impatient
and tired.
on our Coaaittee on
Appropri.ati.ons. we have a fine lady
by the name of Julia Butler Hansen
from the State of Washinqt.on. She
is one of the democratic subCOJllll\ittee
cllairaen of our thirteen suDcoJlllti.ttees
on the Committee on Appropriations.
Julia, for years, has been noted for
her ability to just speak very frankly
and to take positive stands according
to her best judgment. In voting on the
appropriation of $2.2 billion for Israel
and CamboOia. she issued certain state-

ments concerning this vote and was in a
running battle with some of her people
for several weeks. This has been par
for the course with Julia since she
has been in politics ~ I understand
tbat she is nCM serving her 36th year
wbich includes her tenure in tbe Conqress and her tenure in the State Legislature in the State of Washington.
Today # Julia called a press conference
aDd issued a statement that she would

not

for re-election this
year. In her statement. she said that
sbe was sick and tired of having SOllIe '
people try to just drive her starkraving mad and especially those people
woo barrassed and worried her on Christbe a candidate

mas Eve in her district. She said that
she was just tirea of people like this
qenerally and wanted to be ".rivate
Citizen--Julia Butler Hansen". For
tbi.1I reason. she ill retiring this year
and will not stand for re-election.

February 7. 1974

X have filed for re-election.
This wi 11 be my 11th full term. Along
with my Notification and Declaration
papers. I issued a release as follows:
·Representa~ve

Natcher is

a lawyer and is a graduate of the
COl. lege of L_ at Ohio State Uru.versity. He received his Bachelor's
Degree from Western Kentucky University.
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Prior to his election to Congress,
Natcher served three, four year terms
as county Attorney of Warren County
and was Commonwealt~ Attorney from
1951 to August, 1953, when elected
to Congress.

!I

Natcher has never missed a day or
vote since he has been. a Member of

CoDqress.

Repreaentative Ifatcher 1s ill.
!llelllber of the CoIImittee on Appropriations and is one of the thirteen
subeommi ttee chairmen and is Dumber
eight on this ooamittee consisting of
fifty-five meJllbers. He is No.2 on
the subeoamittee that appropriates
the lIODey for the Department of Labor

aDd for the Depa.t't.ent of Health.
Education and Welfare, No. 5 on the
sub~i ttee that appropri ates the
IIIOney for the Department of Agriculture and for the EnrivoDIIII!D.tal
E"rotectiOD Agency and the coDswner
c:ounc11s. and is Chairal!lll of the

I). C.

Budget subcOllllli t tee.

As a member on the Commi. t tee on
iIoppropriations. Hatcher is in aposi:1on to see that adequate tunds are
lppropriated each year for elementary
Uld secondary educ:ation activities,
rocational and adult eBucation, edu:ation improvement fol' the handicapped.
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impacted aid, higher education and
library services. In adOition, he
has taken an active part in funding
all health programs including research
for cancer, heart and stroke, together
with hospital and medical care construction, health professions education.
mental retardation, and all of the
programs of the National Insti tntes
of Health.. By virtue of his position
on the Coanittee 011. Appropriations he
has been in a position to see that
adequate funds are app~r~ated for
all water resource projects together
with soil and water conservation fond-

ing. agricultural assistance programs,
marketing, extension service. school
l1UlCh and the milk proqr_ .in our
schools.
Hatcher has believed all down
throuqh the years that in order to

keep our people in xentucky we DUst:
bring in new industry and see to it
that agriculture is fliolly protected.

a meJ\ll)er of the cO!Udttee on Appropriations he. has worked with all of
the people in the towns and cities
to see that their projects are properly
fllDded for s_er and water programs
along with water cistricts out in the
:ounties which have been of great
asSistance to agriculture.

I'.s

Representative Natcher is exceedingly proud of the~ogress shawn in

the Second Congressional District
and cites the census of 1970 as one
of the major indicators of the progress durill9 the past decade.So far, 1: have heard of no opposition, but my opponents, as a general
rule, wait until just before the midnight closing deadline to file.
1D the House frOJll Kentucky, we
have M.G. (Gene) Snyder. who represents

the 4th District. Snyder is It right
flamboyant sort of individual and at
one time represented the 3rd District.
Be defeated Prank Burke and for one
te~ represented the Louisville district. He was defeated by charles
Fanl.aley and is DOIW servinq bis 5th
term in the CoI\qress. Most of JefferSOD County is in the 4th District and
Snyder lives in this section of the
coanty so, has worked hard and done
a right creditable job. Be aDd his

first wife

h~

a 13-year old son

and since they were tUlable to continue their JIIarrill9'e, were divorced
in Februazy of last year •. Within a
few months. Representative Snyder
married his secretary in his lCentucky
district office. She has one boy about
the ag-e of the Snyder boy. For several
weeks now. Gene Snyder and his wi fe
have been in quite a battle in the
Louisville court over the question of
custody of the child. The boy wants
to live with his father because he is
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very fond of his half-brother. Many
harsh things and accusations have been
made by Snyder against his forme:r'Wife

and she, in turn, has accused him of
a great many things. Yesteroay. this
former wife announced that she would
oppose her ex-husband in the May Republican Primary E~ect:iOD_ LoUise
Snyder Douglas and Representative
Snyder -were .arried for 22 years.

In annoancing for this office, the
former Mrs. Snyder said that she had
contemplated doing this for a long
time because she believed that the
people need to know about candidates
and know who they are voting for. She
said that she planned to speak out about
honor. integrity and Morality. This
Mrs. Snyder in turn remarried and her
husband is the Reverend John E. DoUlJlas.
'1'hey were married laJ!t" November and
Mrs. Do119las says that her husband
supports her !Iftd enOOllrages her in
the coming ca.paign. This really should
be a humdinger.

Snyder has two announced cmdidates
against hiln in the DeMocratic Prilllary
and wi th his wife 9oin9 from corner to
cOZ'ller tellin9 her story, tight place
him in a right serious position politically.

I got up this morning at 10 minutes
to 6:00, shaved and dressed in a hurry

and got in line at the Gulf Service
Station aown in front 0 f Gar finckel ' s
near Sprin«3' Valley and after beincJ in
line for about an hour, received ~3
worth of gasoline. The limit to be
purchased was ~3 and I was glad to
get the $3 worth. The Line 'Was about
five blocks long when :r finally succeeded in pulling up in front of the
p~.
This situation will probably
get much worse before it gets better.

For a long time now, Representative
Charles E. Bennett of Florida aDd I
have h!ld. a little contest over our
voting records. My frien<!, Charlie
Bennett, baa maintained for several
years ncr.or that notwithstanding the
fact that be taissed votes ani quOrulli
calls in 1949 and 1950, the fact that
he had not missed a roll call vote since
July 1951, made his record the best.
Since I have never missed. a vote and
have caapleted 20 years of service,
I have sincerely believed that :r had
the right to make the claim of having
the best reeord. This eontest is now
over. Last night, Charlie Bennett
missed a roll call vote. It was kind
of a freak par.liamentary procedural
nove, but it cauqht him absent. Several calls were mace to his office
to inform him that a roll call yote
"as underway and his office lIIade every
~ff()rt to locate him.
Finally, when
~e arrived home, his wife infonmed
~im that a roll call yote was underway
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and he attempted to return to the
Rouse Chamber, but the IS-minute
period had long' expired. Personally.
I have always liked Charlie Bennett
even though I have disagreed. with hi.lll.
about this little matter. When it was
announced in the Chamber after Bennett
final.ly arrived. that he had missed his
first roll call vote since the middle
)£ 1951. Bennett rose and attelllpted
00 respond. He became very emotional
!nd had to take his seat. I really
felt sorry for Charlie and understand
full well that it could have beeJl me
just as well as Charlie Bermett.

Thu morning, I wrote him a little
letter and here i t is:
-Dear Charlie:

One of the nicest things thZlt
laB

happened to me since I was sworn

.n as a Member of Conqress is my
with you and our friend'hip all down through the years.
~sociation

It has been a distinct honor and
privilege for me to serve with you
n the Bouse of Representatives. You
.ave earned a high place in the hearts
f all of us in the House and have
stablished a record that can be
ointed tc with pride b¥ the people
f the great State of Florida. yo~
aithful service certainly will be an

inspiration for generations yet to
come and wi.ll be a guidinq light to
new Members of the Rouse.
You have established an outstandinq

record as a Member of CoDgress and your
service on the Comaittee on Armed Services is Jalown throughout this country.
YOU have been punctual and dili.qent in
all matters concerning your constituents,
the people in your home state and our
people throughout ~ United States.

No Membe~ in the House at this
time is more highly respected and has
continued to carry oat the Kipling
tradition of being- able to walk with
kings and not lose the COIIIIlOl'I touch.
J: vas indeed sorry that the proced1U"al IIIOve that vas made :ill the HOtlse
last night was at a time when the
majority of the Members of the House
believed that DO roll. call votes would
be taken since the House was on Special
Orders. The roll call that you did not
answer. as you know. was not a roll call
on ~ legislation or a vote aD any bill.
:It was s:ibtply a freak motion to have a
roll call vote on adjournment. Thi.s has
only happened a very few times chuing
my tenure as a Member of Congress and
places all of us at a disadvantage when
i t is called by a Member who simply
wants to delay the normal. and usual
adjournment of the Bouse.

- 7951 Again. I want you to know that
IT friendship has meant a lot to me
Mn through the years and your dili~t efforts and punctuality ~ill, in
, opinion, be rewarded by your people
11' many years yet to come.
You have
!presented your people well and I
lOW that your people know this lINch
,otter than I do.

with cordial. good willhes. T am
Sincerely yours,
William B. Ri!ltcber
William B. Natcher. M.e.-

lsi

The special election held in
nnaylvania may not have decided too
ch. Representative John P. Saylor
ed last October and this was a speal election to fi11 the vacancy.
ylor's Administrative Assistant,
rry M. Fox we the Republican nomiDee
a State Senator. John P. Martha, Jr.
, the Democratic nominee. The AFL-CJ:O
3. the Democratic National comrti ttee
nply moved into this district curing
Ls special election. The same applied
Republican National Committee and other
ranizations for Fox Who wanted him
,ctad. Several hundred thousand dollars
~e ~ed and Murtha was declared
! winner 'With the vote being' 60,550
60.329. The Secretary of State's
:ice in Harrisburg announced the
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unofficial vote and there will now
be a recount of the totals on Friday.
Watergate entered into the election
and may have played some part.

John

Saylor repnsented this district for
25 years and on registration, the district is about 8,000 democratic. Saylor
was a hard working Member of Conqress
and not only had the majority of the
people for him. but always succ:eeded
as a republican in receiving IBbor vote.

Watergate continues on here in
Washington. Yesterday. by an almost
unani.mous vote (If 410 to 4, the House
told its Jadiciary eo-i.ttee to proceed with the impeachment inquiry of
President Nixon and armed it with
ttDlimited subpoena power to obtain
information to make the judgment.

John W. Dean. III. the President's
legal counsel during the Watergate days
was disbarred. from the practice of law
in Virginia yesterday. with a threejudge panel finding him guilty of
unethical ccndllct durinq the Watergate
affair.

Pebruary 8. 1974
With all of our problems concerning
watergate. independent truckers' str~e,
energy crisis and tax reform, 'We have

comp1etely forgotten apparently. the
Sky-lab 3 astronauts who have been in
outer space for 84 days and traveled
34. 5 m:i.Ili.on mi.Ies. The three crewmen
lUldocked their Apollo Ferry Craft packed
full of scientific data from Skylab's
nos e at 6: 34 A. It!. too ay enroute to a
Pacific Ocean splashdown 176 miles
southwest of San Diego. Californa.
AIItronauts. Gerald P. Carr, Edward G.
G.i.bson aDd "illiam R. PogUe lived am:!
worked aboarc the eight room, 118 foot

space laboratory 270 llliles above the
earth. The weather w_ reported al!I
satisfactory for recov~ operations
and an experienced helicopter cr_ is
aboar<'! the U. S .S. New Or Ie ans which is
a carrier ready to pluck the astronauts
out of the ocean.

truckers' strike
which is underway in this country today
and causil19 serious trouble insofar
_
food ship_t ill concerned, are
still rejectinq the ~rnMent's offer
to settle the strike and it 1Ilsy' be
several days yet before 8 0 _ aqr_
meat is reached. After we passed the
trucker •s bill which provided for
Interstate Commerce Commission relief,
i t was assumed that the striKe "'as over.
The irdependent

February 11, 1974

OUr Skylab 3 astronauts lanced
and were immediately packed up by

7954 he~icopter.

Judginq from the examina-

tions given, they are in perfect health
and this mission was a success.
The I3-nation CODferenee of the

world's major oil consumers open here
in Washington today.

France has for-

ced the aCloptioD of a qeneralized aqenda
and adoption of thi.1!I proposal places the
Freneh in what we call the ·catbird seat",
CanJIOt solve
the concrete questions concerning' international cooperation on e!lergy in the
ebBenee of the oil producinq natiODs.
This, to a certain extent, l!Iakes sense
aDd I: do bope that in the iT ediate
future another conference is held of
prodllci.llq aDd eons1ai.nq natiOMI. This
energy crisis becoraes IIIOre serious each
dllY_ 1: have beli_ed now for seYeral
_aks that the District of Columbi.a
vas being penalized in the amount of
qasoline distributed throuqhout the
_tropolitan section. Pinally. this
Administration has decided that they
had better mRke IDQre qasolille _!dIable
and the District of CoIUl1lbia, Maryland
and Virginia gas stations will get 2%
more gasoline this IIIOnth than originally
planned. Ten of the states will have
tl1eir gasoline allotments cut by 2'%.
for the month and 12 other states and
the District of coluabia will get additional ~ bonus allotments.
The French maintaiD that _

- 7955 With all of our problems in
the Middle East, we now hear that
the tJni.ted States has agreed to supply

Jordan's arm¥ with sophisticated antitank missles and we may have already
begun shippinc;r them. F:~ Hussein
comes to this country each year to
rev up his image and thea upon hi_
return to the Ar ab section of the
world, joins all of those who are
not only fussing at us now, but are
causinq US trouble daily.

Walter E. Washinqtoft. the ec.maissioner here in our Nation's Capital
has subaitted an $981.8 million city
operatinq budqet for fiscal year 1975.
Wben you adld the federal. grants, rev.nue sharing and additional federal funds
that are DOt a part of the blldg'et. you
have about $1.3 bil.lion. This is a right
sizeable mDOan.t 'When the papulation here
in our Nation' s capital at this t.iJIIe is
estimated to be only 748,000. }l.fter
the budqet has been submitted. to the
city council. i t will. then 90 to the
Office of M!IrI!lCJement and Budqet for
submission to the Congress.

A newspaper po 11 shows that the
Senate would. overwhelmingly, reject
move to oust RieharCI M. Nixon frOlll
the presidency for high crimes and
misdemeanors if such a vote was held
today. According to the newspaper
It

poll. impeachment would fall at least
17 votes short and that at the very
most. there are only 4S to 50 Members
who might vote to iJIIpeach. 'l'Wo-tbirds
of the Senate would require 67 Senators
voting to impeach and accordiDq to the
informatiorl that. 1: hmre received curing
the paaot few weeks. there are only some
30 Senators who 'WOUld be wil1illg to cast
their vote to illlpeach t:he President.
:It qoes withov.t sayi!l9' that there are
a number of United States Senators
who bope that such polls discourage
the Bouse of Representatives to sach
an extent that the Rouse voul4 not
vote out an impeacbment resolution.

Great Britain is baving its
troWJle [hiring' tILl. -Z'9Y crisis !DId
especial.ly since British JDiners have
voted to strike and the walkOllt eon-

sists of soee 25n,OOO miners.
x receh'ed the ~ll.CIWinq _ r
back from the Conqresd.onal Ouarterly.

Inc."Dear Repre sentati ve Retcher:

Thank you for yoar letter of
l"ebruary 4. Al.thoogh the DeWS story
you enclosed did not include the passage,
we did make note of yoar e[trllOrdinary
voting attendance in our Weekly Report
story January 19 (I am eha'j'rinecl.. however, to find that we erromeously cited

your recor<! as be9iDn.i.nq in 1953 the year of your first election -

rather than 1954 when you were SWO%D
in).

oar studies in the past have almost always used your remark.able record

as an illWltration. our records, h0wever. do not go back beyond 1945 so we
would be 1IIlable to dOCttmeJ:lt the n\Zl!ber
of s iailar recorda, if !mY'. over the
l1istory of congre8S.
I

haYe _closed

entire

()1lr

Weekly Report faeot sheet:

1973
voting participation for your reference.

Your intereat in
ses is appreciated.

0JlI

o~r

voting analy-

Best requa.,
lsI RuIM: t F:. Cuthriell
Robert E. cuthriell
Rese~
Pe~ary

Director"

12, 1974

Several d2lY8 ago I read an articl.e
in one of the papers CCloerniru; the publication of books and stories .by £amous
people in this country. ~he article
-.rent on to state that P:'esident Johnson's
book was a great disappintment because
actually. he said nothi.lg' and that in
the main, i t WI!lS !limplya hysterical
ilefense of his action iJ regard to the

- 7958 war in South Vietnam. There vas a
great deal of publicity about the book
and especially before it was released..
The number of copies sold ."as a real
disappointment to the publisher and
was a complete financial failure. ~be
Salle applied· to Mrs. JohZUlon' s diary
that sbe kept while L9J vas president.
According to the records, her book sold
IBOre copies than the Preaident's but
still was a financial failure beeallSe
thelllllOunt paid for the book vas not
reaJ.ized and no longer do yea see it
aiJ.vertilled and the sale of the book
has completely dwindled
1:
started reading' the President's book
and it j't:lSt repeated facts that were
well known by the people in this country
antil you reached that part concerninq
the Presi.dent' s reasons for his position in reg-ard to the war. M.ost of
the reasons were debatable and the
book was anythinq but a pleasure to
read. I read -Harry S. 'l'l'UIItan" written
by hisdaWJhter and i t was a nice st:ory
and one that you would expect to be
written by a daughter who loved her
father. It really said nothing and
this is tile reason, according to the
story. that i t no l.on9&l: is in d_and.

-flY-

In order to sell a book along
the lines of those written by the
President, Mrs. Johnson and Margaret
'['ruman. the underlyin9' principle is
that in order to make such a book

7959 interesting to read and to be able
to sell such a book, you have to say
something.
A book entitlea "Plain Speaking'''
written by Merle Miller lIIay be an

exception. This is an oral biography
of Barry S. TrullliI!IIl. ACCXlrCing to a

book review, this author clearly
pictures Harry S. TrIlIIIan as a man of
monUMent~l simplicities with bl&ek
and white IIOrals and a cJ.ear cut sense
of the difference between facts ana
notions together with a _ry clear
cut sense of the difference between
winning- and losing. According to
this author, Mr. Trumaa bad a lack
of self-coned._aess and was not
overawed by power types that he met
in this country and from abroad while
serving as President Mcanse from his
own study of history, it p~aced him
in II. position of not beillOJ overawed
by sach people. He classified mllDY
of tbem simply as "high-hats" aDd it
was not just resentment of a "Havad"
accent, but i t went with a peCllliarly
keen nose for s impllci ty. pretentiousness and weakness. Such descriptions
!IS these of Mr. Truman are, to me,
valid ana clearly shaw the man as he

was.

Miller aescribed the President's

feeling toward Henry Wallace, General
MacArthur and quoteo TrUlll!ll'l's famous
statement concerning Richard M. Nixon
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when the former President described
him as a shifty-eyed, god-damn liar.
Truman saia on more than ODe occasion
be would have enjoyed ranning 3.9'ainst
Nixon and mentioned it everyti.me he
could find an opportuni.ty. This man
Miller apparently has said something
i.n hi.s book ana at least has pictured
Truman as he really was and this probably wi.ll take this booIt out of the
cateqory of the three that l: have just
descrl.bed.

As Melllbers of Congress. we are
all thinltiDq tOday of just what charges
could. be justified and considered impeachable offenses. From tille to tilDe

during the past several months, _ have
read articles concerning the i.npeacbaent
proeeedin<JS against 1Indr_ Jolmaon. I t
just so happens that one vo~wne of the
Globe pertains only to the illpeachnlent
proceedillCJS against Andrew Johnson.
The Globe fo11owed the Debates and the
C.bat•• , of course, followed t:he l\Dnals.
Next we !tad the Conqressional Recore.
In studyill9" the trial of ADdr_ Johnson
you find that the main issue brouqht
against Johnson was his violati.on of
the Tenure of Office Act artdthe impeachment resolution coDtained nine
counts concerning viola;ions of this
Act. In addition, Joilnson was charged
with failure to reinforee the Reconstruction Acta and this was incorporated
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in one count. Further. his disregpect
for Congress illustrated by his inflammatory rhetoric was one count of
the impeachment resolution. I often
am lllllUSed when I go back and revi_
the trial and see the count concerning
Johnson's di srespect for Conqress.
Thi 9 seeJIIs to be par for the course
even at this time. '!'he validity of
each Oft. of the eleven charges was
debatable and this is the main reason
why the Senate, in 1869. exonerated
Johnson. Later the courts declared
the TeJlure of office Act uneoDstit_
tional and this really oonfirmed Johnson's acts in remolling certaiD eDlployees
of the qovennnent. By the way. we must
keep i.n mind that: Andr_ Johnson later
ran for the united States Senate anCi
was electeCI. All in all. a description
of JIIr. Johnson as aD honest man. a
truthful. man and incorrupt able would
certainly apply. The iJlpeachaent proceeCIinq'B against 1Indrew Johnson were
simply a Lazce and so established.
notwithstandinq the fact that it was
only by one vats that he escaped:
impeachaent. History later has cleared
up a lot of the deficiencies and fallacies of such IDI. impeaeh_nt proceedinq.

The big issue now in the District
of Columbia is the fi.ght over the construction of the Eisenhower Convention
Center. Yesterday. the City Council

with two members absent, voted 5 to 2
to refuse the people the right of
referendum on this issue. It just so
h~ns that the President of the City
council. John Nevius, was absent for
some reason and this brought forth an
article in today's Washinqton Post
concerninq the absentee list of the
City Council and just how .any Council
meetinqa the preBellt Council .embers
haYe lIlissed. Yesterday. the District
of Co112!11bia City CowIe!l voted twice
against the proposition that District
residents shoulC decide by a referendum
whether they want the $165 .illion
Eisenhower Civic Center, which 1fOIIld
be constructed near Mt. Vernou Square.
The Center woulCl cost $ 80 .6 Ja1 1 lion
but interest payments OTer 30 years
OD the bonds that would finance it
will run the cost up to $165 millicrt.
xn additioD. i t is expected that the
Center will need $14 IllillioD in subsidi.es to break _en d1l%inq the early
years of Operation. The Center, if
constructed, would be seheduled to
open in 1977. For years _ . the
District Building and the people in
washin9ton have lIIilintained that they
had a right to vote crt all major
matters and projects concerninq the
District of Columbia. ~he bill introduced by Representative Brock Adams.
(D-Wash. ). a member 0 f the District
of Columbia Committee calling for the
referendum is the bill that the City
Counci1 refused to back.

ODe member

I

..;,

~_...

-

of the City Council, a qood blacK.
doctor by the name of Robinson voted
that the people should have the right
to vote on this project si.nce it had
been presented as one that would cost
only $65.5 million and now the Meat is
out of the bag M with the cost being
$165.5 million. At the Council meeting,
Dr. Robinson said that he did Dot think
that nine Council members can act as
God for 800,000 people and their children
who will be burdoned w:i.th this for 30
years. one of the leaders for the
Eisenhower center aDd one who has
appeared OD the Rill time after time
worrying everybody about this project:
is the President of the City Couneil.
John .evins, who for SOIM reason did
not attend the couneJ.l JHeting' yesterdllY and wu Dot recorded as voting.

RepJ:'esentat1ve F:ermeth Gray. (D-Ill)
has a1Jaost lost his mind over this project for sOllte reason. Be 1s the Chair1IlaD. of the Sv.bcomInittee on Public Buildings of the :Public: Works eo-ittee m'Jd
this is the subcommittee that brought
the bill out authorizinq the project
and he is the gectleman who informed
the lfouse that it would be built by
private entrepreneurs at DO cost to
the City and with the total cost of
the structure beinq $65.5 million with
the income trom the Center to retire
and. pay back. the debt. It now develops
that this just isn't so and this is the
reason why I have insisted that the
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people should vote on it beeause
today. our subeomlllittee that DUst
approve it as provided for by the
authorization bi11. "i1l vote it dawn
to the tane of about ten to one. The
artiele in today- s newspaper said that
the Council's action ran colUlter to
the views of Representative wi11i_ R.
!Jatcher (D-Ky.). Chairaan of the Rouse
District Appropriati0D8 S~ttee
11'00 said lut week that the people in
Washington have a ri!}bt to pass on this
alatter in a referendum. The artie1e
went on to state that Batcher's views
are important becRse his sQbeolalittee
is one of the four Conqressional IlIti t:s
that IIttIst approYe the Center before
it can be built aDd he Wlu8Hy h_
leen his views prevail in the lubCOlllllittee.
~hi.. o£ course. 31 simply newspaper talk
and 1: presUllle that the good old WashinqtoD
Post Is aboUt ready to position me in
the center of the lleatb10ck and the
chopping ax is in the process of being
elevated.
This JllIIII Gray, Who is Cl:!airm ltD
of the Public Bulilinqs aubcomtnittee
is quite a char~r. An article ri9ht
&long side of the lItic!e Concerning
the voting down oEttle referendUJrl shows
a picture of Gray !IIC1 the story pertains
to his demand for I~ football tickets
to the Redskins qarts and the fact that
M! only receiveO 4~ to 60 tickets.
One
?aper had the headli1e: Redskins: The
::ongressiona 1 connECtion. Upon being
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interviewed about this matter. Gray
had no hesitation whatsoever in sayil'lq
that. it was true that he put thrOW;A
the legislation authorizing construction

of 8,000 JllQre seats at the stadium and
that he demcmded 250 tickets for Members
of Congress and employees of the Public
Works Committee and others here on the
Bill. Gray is a former professional
magician, IIDctioneer and ear saleSlllm'l
and duriJIg his enterview named II number
of Members of Congre!JtI who received
tickets as a result of his demand."
Some of these Members like 1lel Price
of ll~inois and Ray .Madden of IndiiUla
and others probably are Dot too much
impressed with Gray's interview and
his JIIethod of disclosing' a~l of the
faets. Edward Bennett Willi!lll\S. the
Redskins President was contacted and
he got mad about the questions asked
and said that i t might haVe been possible

for some 40 to 60 tickets to be sold
to Melllbers of congress as II: result of
Gray's demands but that he realJ.}' didn' t
know and wasn't interested enough to
find out just how many tickets were sold
or just what took place. This /111m
Williams is II right famous criminal
:Lawyer aDd is known thrOlZqhout the

united States.
The battle lines will be drawn
and in the end, I probably will lose
all the blood but I still maintain that
when you present an authorization bill
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o the Bouse the Members have a rig-lIt
o rely upon what you say and you should
.e11 the whole truth.

February lJ. 1974
~he

questLon concerning" construction

f the l!lisenhCIWer Convention Center haa
ot been resolved up to this time. Sevrill lIIOnths ~. one of the cnfieials
f the Federal City Colle9'e was indicted

DO c:ollV1cted of embezzlelDeJl;t. Aceordng to my in formation. the amount in01ved was approximately $I Ilillion.
'his . a f t is now serving in the [pederal
eru.tentiary at Lewisburg. Pennsylvania.
_eral days ago, I received a letter

'rom this

JIlaII

advising' _that the

.ocal unit of the RMCP at the re lomaory had held a _tin9 MId that they
,ad endorsed the pesi tion of our COINIIi,tee concerning tl1e need for a referend1llll
y the people here in Washington before
ny contract was let to bnild this center.
a well written letter and W!lI!I
irectly to the point. I was somewhat
Ilrprised when r received the letter
eeause I didll' t know that this story
ad traveled into the reformatory and
Il additLon I had no way of knoWing
~at a local unit of the NAACP was in
l)eration and had endorsed the position
f our committee.

hi !I

WMI

'rhe energy conferenee that is now
here in 'Washington is deeply

~derway

divided. The I3-nation conference,
on a vote of ~2 to 1 was unab~ to
agree on a COIMIUIlique to be released
conceminq the action taken by the
conference. The size of the vote did
not clearl.y show the division wit:llin
t:lle membership of the conference be-

cause it appeared~ without any question
of a doubt that France is out to block
anyt:hi.ng that implies any acceptance
of an American plan. We hear on the
Hill that France bas entered into ill
rnunber of secret agreements concerning
oil from the Arab section of the world
and the poSition that her representatiYes
take in this conference should not CONe
as any surprise.
President Nixon# apparently is
accepting the advice of some of his
frienes and has started 1IIOVing arolJlld
DOra here in the City of Waahinqton
and also in melting trips out of the
City • Yesterday, President Nixon
went to the Lincoln Memorial to praise
the Civil War President and up to this
time this has been one of the asai9Dments of OIIe of the members of his
staff in the White HOuse. The President
this past week dedicated a hospital in
Florioa and made one or two speeches
on the "'Pry back 1X) Washington. He has
been advised to talk to the people and
to talk to them lIIOre often.
When a Chairman of one of the
Standing Committees in the House

announces his retirement, it is right
unusual because when these men final.ly
reach the Chairmanship, i t is after a
great many years and they try to serve
as long as possible. John A. Blatnik
of .Minnesota is 62 years of i!qe and
has been Chairaan of the Col'!IInittee on
Public Works for just it few years. He
has had one or two heart attacks but
apparently has recovered to such an
extent that ne has had no difficulty
duriruJ the past year. Today. he annotIftC..:I
that he "ill not run for re-election and
that this decision was made in oreer for
him to be able to spend more tiJIle "ith
his young family. Following the close
of Worl.d War :n:. Blatnik retnrned to
Geraany and .arr:i.ed a YOUllC] lady that
be aet duriD9' the war. She ia II very
attracti\'e lady and is somewhat younger
and they have three younq c:hildren.
Robert E. Jon __ • one of my good friends
froa Alabaaa will move up to the Chairmanship.

Another Democrat announced today
that. he wou.ld not run for re-election
and he is Richard T. Hmna of California. He sUd that his wife vas
not in the best of health and that
be has a family which requires JIIOre
attent.ion at thill time and that he has
decided to retire from the conqrells.
He made a riqht unusual statement in
his announcement of retirement. He
sate that he had not been a leader
or a mover or a shaker. He said that
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he had just been one of those b~acJo::
SIni ths in the forge of democracy.

February 14, 1974
The emer<]"ency energy ~e9'is~ation
is still before the Congress and the
ene~ crisis is stil~ serious.

w_

A windfall profits tllX provision
in the House bill and the Senate

refused to accept this provision. The
large oil companies are, at this tiDe.
takiftg' full pac;re ads in all of the
large newspapers contesting the view
of CoD<Jress that their profits have
been excessive and today Gulf has a
flIII page ad whi.ch states that since
oil COlIIPanies have been accused of
IaaJdng excess profits. the faet:s mast
be known and andere t:ood beeause they
h_e not been making excess profits.
By 'WfJt':f of challengillCJ this point of
vi_. Gulf. in its ad today. gives a
breakdown of profits for 1973. This
company IItii!ltee t.hRt they prodaced and
delivered 5S billion qallons of petroleum. crude oil and refiDed products
duriDg 1973. Gulf's average selling
price of each CJallon wu l8<! accerdillCJ
to the ad and federal. state and local
taxes paid _re equivalent to 1.5¢ a
gal.Ion. P'orei<;!'D taxes took another
4¢ a CJallon and rsw material. operating
and transportation costs totalled ll¢

a

ga~lon.

7970 This makes. according to

the ad. Gulf receiving 1.5¢ a gallon
profit_ In bold letters appears the
statement -To find energy, find facts-not :fault·.

The big COIIIpanies are

really on the move at this time to
protect their position and of course.
the breakdown by Gulf does not gbre
the whole story by any means.
The Rouse took its first big step
yesterday to encourage our people to
heat their homes and factories with
sunshine within the next few years.
Not too lonq ago this was considered
a far out concept. but solar heating
now, together with cooling syateDs,
aeelllS to be very IllUch inomer and
the Bouse on a 253 to 2 Vote authorized
the expenditure of $50 million over
five years to subsidize the development
and lIIa1lufacturinq of sunshine powered
heating and cooling units. The author
of this bill. by the way. is Representati_ .Mike McCormack (D-Wash.). who

is a former research scientist at the
H!Ulford Project in Washington state;
and, by the 'Way. he is Ol'le of the
fine Members of the House. This is
another new development and one that
may help us with this energy crisis.
President Nixon had his annual
physical yesterday and the doctors
reported him to be in excellent health
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and showing no sign of any physical

strain or emotiOlla~ strain. The
President certainly does not look
like he is free completely from
emotional strain. BVe%Y picture
and every time X see bim. be clearly
shows the effects of the Watergate
affair.

Prom tillle to time in this country
and aroWld the world _ have famous
kidnapping cases. Not too long ago.
the Getty boy was kidnapped in Italy
and before he was released with a
payment made of nearly $2 mllion.
a portion of hie ear v_ cat off and
mailed to the aembers of his family
to clearly shoW that they had hila
and that the threat of c:uttin9 off
other parts of the body would take
plac:e unless the ransom was paid.
Pinally, his father, who is divorced
from his IIIOther and X presWIIe his
grandfather, J. Paul Getty. probably
the richest man in the world decided
to fork over the rm'Lson demand. Now
in this country. we have the Hearst
ki.dnapping case. Patricia Hearst,
the 19 year old daughter of Randolph A.
Rearst was kidnapped. one day last week
and her kidnappers are now making a
demand that her father proceed to
put up the necessary funds to feed
the poor people of California with
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the minimum estimate fox such a task

being $400 million. Her father has
publicly said on radio aDd television
that he cannot meet this demand but
that he wi11 meet any reasonable demand.
This young lady is the great granddaughter of old william Randolph Hearst,
Sr. Her qr;mdfatber. W.i.lli_ Randolph
Hearst. Jr., is very lIIIIch ali ve and
quite II tr_eler ilroand the world. Ber
father is chairJIaJI ()f the board of the
Hearst interest and ~resident and editor
of the S an Francisco Exarrlner. The kidnappers are members of the symbionese
Liberation Army. This kidnapping took
place on February 4 and Patricia has

said to her father and mother on tape
recordings that she is we11 and that
no effort should be made to ti!ke her
force ably away from the kidnappers.
She has asked her parents to meet
their de_and. Which. as her father bas
said, are clearly unreasonable.
The 242 vote victory o:f the demo-

crat in penasyivania in the special
election to fill the vacancy brought
abotIt by the death of John Saylor is

now in court under a recount. The
Republican has request.ed a recount
and with 120 odd thousand votes cast,
the recount might change the election.
Dissident novelist, Alexander
Solzhenitsyn vas stripped of his
Russi an ci tizellship yes teraay and

oxiled to West Germany. He was
:loWD to West Germany in a Soviet
,lane and his wife and children
'ill be permitted to join hiJII later.
'he S5 :year ol.CI Nobel Prize winning
,riter was lucky to get out alive
IIld without serving time in Siberia.
e is stayiDq with his friend and
:ellow Nobel l!IUreate, West Germany's
lathor. Heinrich Boall. This Russian
~ly criticized his country and
Ispecially froll the standpoil"lt of
,hat was taking' place in the court
rystem and the way that they were
:reatinq the people. This haa: been
!Ding on now for several JIIOnths and
y v:irtue of the world-wide foeus CD
:his partiClllar case, this man's life
ras saved. The 'World was watclting to
lee what the Soviet Union would do aDd
just for a change. the leaders decided
:0 exile and take _ay the citizenship
)£ this man.
February 15. 1974
This will probably be the IDOst
!Dusnal year from the standpoint of

bngressional races that we have had
linee r have been a Member of Conqress.
!y neighbor across the hall, Boward
iol:lison. Mtnouneea several days ago

:hat he would not be a c<!Indid<!lte for
'e-election aM this morninq, another
leiqhbor of mine just arouncl. the corner
on this floor. Henry Smith of New York
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has announcea that he will not run
for re-election. These two men probably occupy the two strongest republican districts in the State of New
York and Watergate certainly has played
a part in both ()£ these announcements.
In addition. Senator George Aiken
of Vermont announced yesterday that he
would not be a candidate for re-election
to the Senate. This was expected because the Senator is 81 years of age.
He has been one of the most stalwart
Members of the Senate and has had the
respect of the House of Representatives
fer many years. I hate to see men like
Senator Aiken pass on.
Next week ana probably on 'l'uesaay,
Chet Balifield will announce that he is
not a candiaate for re-election. Chet
is Chairman of the Govermnent Operations
COmmittee and here we have another Chair.an of a Standing comaittee announcing
that he is not going to ran for reelection. The redistricting in California affected hiS district soaewhat
but not to the extent that be coula not
make a race. Cbet is in his 70's and
has been in a runnLng battle with the
Ralph Nader group and others over
environmental legislation for some four
years. I presume that my good friend.
Chet Holifield has decided that life
is just too short to go throagh with
anymore of this unpleasant controversy.
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By the way, Mr. Bolifield was born
in Graves county in Xentucky and his

uncle was one ox the Assis tant Attorney
Generals in our state for many, many
years. l.n fact, every time an Attorney
General was elected during this period
of time, the first move he Made was to
be Bure and secure Mr. Holifield's
promise that he would stay on as one
of hill JIIssilltllllt Attorney Generalll.
Mr. Holifield was one of the great
constitutional lawyers in Kentucky
and was considered a scholar by all
of the Members of the legal profession
of the State.
This week we did not meet on
Moneay and Tnesday by virtue of
Lincoln'S day addresses delivered
by our 1Iepublican Members and then
on Wednesday we had only the solar
system authorization bill and yesterday, we only had the prayer of the
Chaplain and tile reading of the Journal.
Today we are not in session and on Monday of next week. we have a holiday.
The emerqency ener9'Y bill is still
tied down in the Rules Committee and
the people of this country are mad.
It s _ s to me that at times in the
Bouse anc:'I the Senate we siMply follow
tile book of mistakes aDd haw to make
t-nem larger. page by page. paragraph
by paragraph.
The poll that was releaseo. last Yeek which indicates that

over 6~ of the people do not believe
that Congress is carrying out its
duties and is taking care of the interests
of the people cannot, in my opinion be
ignored. I still maintain that there
will. be more new faces next year than
at anytime since :r have been a Member
of Congress and before it is over, we
will probably all have some sort of
opposition either in the primary or
.in November and probably in both.

:r recently had a opportunity to
slI."f to lIlY friene, Carl A1bert, that
there comes a time when your friends
mistreat you and that yoa simply have
to fight back. The tie vote on the
Rules committee of 7 to 7 eid not
speak well for the Democratic majority
in the Bouse and for our leadership.
"l'he Speaker should have simply taken
the steer by the horn and moveCl this
Conference Report right on out to the
floor. Up or down, the Rouse shoaJA
vote on this matter and at least we
should indicate to the people that we
are not only cognizant of the importance of the en.ergy crisis, but that
we are trying to do something about it.
February 16, 1<:t74

Representative Edith Green,
Democrat of Oregan, often referred
to as the Mother of Higher Education,
announced yesterday her retirement
after 20 years in the Rouse of
Representatives. Mrs. Green said

that she was retiring to keep a promise
to herself that she would do so at a
time she considered appropriate. That
time has arrived, she said. Since she
has been a Member of the House she l'Ias
spent most of her time on problems oC)ncerning federal aid to education. Last
year, whi1e servLng as second ranking
Democrat on the Education and Labor
COIIII'Ilittee, she startled aJ.I of us when

she announced that she was giving up
that spot in favor of a seat on the
Appropriations Committee. She sa id that

to her the Appropriations Committee was
an action Ccmaittee and she gave up aJtJt
of her seniority to take on our COmmittee. My Chairman placed her on the
Subcommittee that appropriates money

for the Department of Labor and the
Department of H.E.W. She is a right
positive sort of a lady and since
coming on our Subcommittee has been
just a little disgruntled becanse some
of the senior Members are not in favor
of her running the Subcommittee. She
is an able ~man and in fact I would

say that she is the aDlest woman in the
Congress today.
Representative Chet HOlifield
officially announced his reti~ent
yesterday and he was joined by Rep.

wendell wyatt. ~epublican of oregon,
who also announced his retirement.
Wendel~

Wyatt is also a MembeI of our

Committee on Appropriations and is a

hard working M.ember of Congress.

He

has only been a Member for 10 years.
This makes a total of 34 Bouse
Members who bave indicated that they
~ill not seek reelection.
Eighteen
Republicans and sixteen Dem()crats.
six Senators have said that they will
not seek reelection.
~he record for retirements in
the Rouse !U1d Senate is 46, set: in
1952, and equalled in 1972.

February 19, 1974

president Nixon is on his way
back to the White Bollse £%'0lIl Florida.
In returning. he stopped in St. Louis
to pick up bis dauqhtel, Julie Nixon
Eiaenllower, wno is recovering from an
emergency operation. :J presaate that
tbe President wonders a. to whether or
not he should really retl1rD to the
White Bouse, The day .before yesterday,
while he VB _ay, a stol.en Ililitary
helicopter crllshecl on the soatb 1!1WJ1
of the White House after ])eillg shot
down by officers of the g~eClltj,Ve
protective 5 ervice. llsinq- shotoglllls.
About 1 :00 A.M. on S1tDoay moLn=ing.
a military helicopter CaD«! i1t~ the
vicinity of the scutt lalf31 0: -the
White House and heveled b::rie:l~, then
flew
The Metropoli ~an Police

_ay.
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and the Maryland police were immediately
notified and their helicopters began
pursuing the mili. tar}' he~icopter. Thill
military helicopter returned i!9ain to
the south li!Wn of the White HOIIse at
about 2tOO A.M. and appeared to be
attempting to land when he was shot
dawn by officers of the Execu.tive
Protective Service. It now appears
that a serviceman frOll Fort Meade
had stolen thi. heliCOpter and was
s:i.lllpl.y out OD a lark. He has been
coamtitted to Walter Reed Hospital for
psychiatric exami:natiOl1 aDd will then
:be court-martialed. !lCcording to the
papers.
I understand thlt the first t i _ .
he CO"tIld have landed. wi.thNt too IIItlch

trouble MIa this clearly shows that
if anyone wanted to tit.her lana at
the White Eouse or ens h t heliCClpter
into the bui~dill'J .. it certainly coul.d

have been down :riq1:lt euily up to the
time of this event.

'l'he Republican Jl'et!bels of eonqress
this morning tIIW5t n.ally be d istarbed.
in the special ele ~ti)n yesterday to
£il1 Jerry Ford's lie at i n the House.
a DeJI\Ocrat by the :II i!UIII o f :u. chard r.
Vanderveen. score:! ~ s:unnmg upset
victory de i'eatil'J3' -the Repclll iean vho
is a S':ate SenatDr by u..e ~amle of
Robert Vand erLam. Tli~ 11 '1:he f irat
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time that a Democrat

~as

carried

this district since 1908. The issue
was watergate and the winner used
this issue throughout the special
election. The Republ.1 can, VanderLaan
received the support of Gerald Ford
who went in to the District to campaign
for him and also all OI the money that
could be use<! and the full support of
a namber of other high ranking Hellbers
of the Republican party. Vanderveen
was defeated by Ford in 1.958 and VanderLaan has won IS political campaj.gns
and never been defeated up to the time
of this upset. The John Saylor special

election ~ one or 1:111'0 others hM'e been
discussed in detail by the Chairmen of
each of oar partiel!l but this is the
one race where Waterqate was an issue
and in a strong Repab1i~an district
with the Vice President going in to
campaign for the Republican. The
issue was si.lllply too JIt1I:h and the
Democrat won. 'rhi .....i.11 bring about
a nWlber of changes .:in 'be next few
weeks and especially aJII(D.g' those Republican Members who ocClW close Districts.
Fellrual:l' 20, 1974

Former Attornsl Gema.l John
Mitchell and former C~mttrC"e Secretary
Maurice Stans, who are !Car indictment
charged with obstru~t.i.ng:lJstice had
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their mot.ion for a change of venue
refuseCl yesterCIay in New York City
and selection of the jury started.
This trial may require a month or
longer and coulCl result in the conviction of these t<oto men.
A lot of excuses are heing given

for the loss of the GeralCl Ford seat
in Michigan by the Republican party.
Finally. the Republican National Chairman, George Bush, a former Member of
the House said that the stunni!lC}' democratic apset victory has raise(! anew
the question of whether or not Watero:Jate
might destroy the Republican party.
The Speaker of the Bouse, Carl Albert
issued a statememt saying that the
outcome of. this election means that
the Democrats are going to sweep the
Nation this year. This is one race
that really 'Was cecided on the qaestion
of the President's invo19ement in Watergate and generally on criticism of his
AdDinistration and his ~ons as President of this country.

Secretary of State. Henry Rissinqer
has turned into qllite a traveling salesmall. The Presideot i!IDIlOtlIlCed yesterday
that he is sendiOJ the Secretary of
State on a new trip to the Mid<1le East
next week to nego:iate at disengagement

of Israeli ana Sy.'ian troops on the
Golan Heights froot.

ALong with this

7982 anoUDcement came UI announcement

fr:n Israel
Mi:ister of
oo.trol1ing
hewi 11 not

that Mosbe Dayan. Defense
the L2bor PaJ:ty and the
party iD Israel said that
serve in Israe I' s new cabinet.
Da;an, the hero of the war in 1967 was
seTerely criticized by the rigbt-wingers
for his conduct of the war witJI syria
aDl Egypt last October. Dayan. apparently is right disturbed and in issuing
hil stat_nt said that in the face of

the criticism lIIOunted against him within
th~ Labor Party, he does not know which
p~ he represents mod who represents
hin in the party. Prime Minister, Golda
Heir. seeJl'lS to be in favor of taking
in soae of the riqht-winqers in the DeW
Cabinet ~ this did not pleue Dayan.
Dayan's picture has appeared thousands
of times and with the patch over his
Ie f t eye. is recCJ9ll.i~ around the world..

We have before tlle fall c-ittee
on Appropriations thls week the Director
of the Office of lIanJqelllE!nt aDd Budget
anet the secretary of thte Treasury.
~ 1IlIh is Director ~f OM!! and Secretary
ShTJltz is in charge d

the Treasury.

Wi-tth S5 Members 011 tIe Committee and
wi"th each of the fIIellllu-. desiring to
asJk. a qreat many queJtiens, the junior
Meambers. over a threM4!IY period Which
is the time alloted !Dr this hearinq.
do I not have too much time for tbeir
quetestions. The Chalnillll, George Mahon
of : Texas yielded to II! ~sterday and

-
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I decided to talk to these gentleJllen
about investment of trust fund receipts
in public debt securities.
A qr&at many .,eople in this country
do not know that trust funds are invested
:in public debt certificates and that this
has been the practice now for several
years. 'l'he public debt of this country
will. according to 01413. total $495
billion at the close of the 1975 fiscal
year. On February 13th, the total. debt
was $466 billion. The increase in the
public debt for fiscal years 1974 and
1975 is expected to be $36 billion.
For these two years. tile combined budget
deficit is expected to total ~14 billion
on the uni fied booget b aBis and $ 36
billion on the federal funds basis. The
amount of $22 billion that the federal
fUDds deficit exceeds the unified budqet
deficit indicate. the trust fane surplus
for these two years. These suplus
trust fund receipts ~ll be invested
in public debt secnrities. Now. here
is the startling fi.~. By the en(!
of fillcal year l.975 the trust funds
and the other U.S. Goverzunent accounts
are estimated to own $14-7 billion of
public debt securities. '!'his JI'Ieans
that one-fourth of ~he public debt of
this country ie OIm.eCl iIy the different
trust funds ,.,he hole! certificates in
the amount illdicatecl. After reviewing
this situation with Mr. Ash and Secretary
Shult2, I inquire<! CIS :0 wbether or not
the OIIe-fourth owne%shJp by the trust

.....

;
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funds in the national debt would pose
any problem for government trusts and
especially Yhat wotJld h!lppen i:f the
trust needed all or part of these funds.
The trust mds consist: of social security money paid in by the people,
highway trwt fund money paid in by
users of the highways, mil.i.tary service
retirement ~ paid in by the government
for our different military services.
railroad retirement and money to the
retireMent funds which, UDder basic
law'. provide that tile trust :fund IIIOney

is to be inwsted.
In annerin9 my questiOl'l, .... hich
required SOlIe 'time hy the 'W~, it all
boiled down to the question of whether
or not in t:1Ii.s country we com ider the
treasury of oar qovernment sound. The
answer applied somewh.at to transferrinq
money from 0118 pocket to the other and
with the hope that the poc:tets were
Bound and that there ....ere DO holes
present.
Xn addition to ievest:.nent in the
public debt. we have in· the new budget
which is before our Commit~ee for fiscal year 1975, the JlII.ttel: CJf qross
interest cost for tbe fisc~l year 1975
which is estimated tl amo~t to $30.7
billion. Tilt net budgret outlays for
interest after deductLn9 o1fsetting

receipts and interes: :laid to trust
funds are estiInated !t> be $22 :'i1110n.

-
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This al: gets down to ~hi9'h finance·
and after .making a study of investment
of trust fund lI'IOfley in the national
debt certificates, you can see why
i t is lDtICh easier to float bond issues
throughcut the states and through the
banks of this country. It simply boils
down to tremendous investment of trust
fund money in our national government's
debt.
:I stil.l inqtlire of the Mministrator

of Social. Security each year when he
is to whether or not the !!Iocial
security system is ac:tuarially solDld.
I have III!' doubts from. time to time.
appears

February 21.
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Sevtral years ago, we passed the
Equal R-4hts Amendment aDd it is now
before tie states for approval. J:
be~ieve that it requi:EeB six )lOre states
and them tbis wil~ be the :o! 7th AJlencment.
The AIaeIldment. of 0011:1:• • , provides for
equal rl!hts for women and Manny Celler
.,.be vas Cb.airman of the .rueiciaJ:Y
COIImIittee for years st:lcceeCled in blocking thi.s ~ in bb cOlllllli ttee
beeause he _intained i t pIaced 1IOlIIeIl
at a disdvantage from the standpoint
of military service, :j1U)' duty and
many oth~ things aI1d siDpLy should
not be piSsed. Marth_ G:riEfithS of
Detroit, ~ichi9an s=eeceCI in fighting

-
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this bU.l through the !louse and it
was a terrific fight. I doubt i f
the additiOllal six states will adopt

the Resolution this year but probably
the next year will see final approval.
Today, Martha Griffiths, who is serving
her lOth term, Ii member of the Committee
on Ways and Means and OII.e of the able

women in the Hou;!Ie arulOuneed that she
bad simply baC! i t and would Dot rua
for re-election. She is a lawyer and
!Ierved as a Munieipal Judge in Detroit,
Kichigan prior to her eJ.ection to Congress. lie have so JllUeb tarlllOil today
md with so l1!tIeh d.issatisfaetiOll by
the people generally in regard to the
way our government is operating and
according to recent poll.# disapproval
by the majori t:y of the people all to the
operation of our gove~nt by Congress.
Wate~ate and other matters along with
the energy erisis, have placed the
people in this country in. sucb a position that they jusl: no longer trust
the qovexrunent aDd some of the Members
day after day, receive letters# telepbone
calls and cOII'plaints that are right hard
to take. This app1.ies to those Members
that are really trying to represent
their people in our COIJDtry.

M.artha Griffiths has complained
from time to time about some

0

f the

situations that she has had in her
district and with her people generally

and so today she jll,czst announcec
that she would not : ran for re-election.
This makes one !!lOre to aad to the
l.ist and be fore it :js over. the new
94th Congress will .ccntain a 9reat
many new faces. C~idates are filing
in primaries througboat the country
today that have no chance whatsoever
to .... in. but are just boping that an
eartln(uake will take place. In some
instanc_ earthquakell will happen lIIIa
the November election will see Watergate. the energy eriSis and inflation
as the key factors 'Kith the candidates
in many instances haring a hard time
in selling the peopb on the iaea that
they have tried to al".e these major
problema. I have neer seen a s i tllat10n
like it is today siD!! J: haYs been a
MeI!t>er of Congress.

February 2, J.974

Another Member :: t:he Reuse wai!
indicted yesterday. rII.Ls .~es three
that are nov under iiietm~t and fecing

trial on aifferent c!tg"es,

Represen-

tat! va Angelo 0, RonUlCl. (~-N. Y .) was
indicted yesterday O:! cl:urge of extorting MOney from aI~cinz::ator contractor while compt.Ii.er. «:!f Nassau
County. New Yorl( i. n !"l _
Rc:»ncallo
:is serving- his firs t Irrn il. the House
and weighs about 30C:Ill'lIlCls,
He handles
himself well fOl: a b;~an IJl,ooCI occa-

aionally goes to

thE~.

1 .serve on
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the Gymnasium Committee consisting
of three members ana we not only have
a gooO 9YJIl1asiua in the :Rayburn Buildin9'
but it is a well kept gymnasiUIII. Occasionally, X see Roncallo in the gym
and he come. down ancl. w!len he is there,
simply takes a steam :bath and a shower.
Apparently, exercise is jest too much
for hill. Be bas lIIaCe a number of friends
ill the Hoase ana :r ... sarpriaed to bear '
that he had been iadicted.
Xn addition to Roncallo. we have
Brallco and Poeall of l!J_ York also under
iDdictment. Theae two are Democrata
and the charges !l9'ainst theDI pertain
to conflict of interest matters.

We have i!Ulother kidnapping' in
this coantry. John (Reg) Murphy.
editor of the Atlanta Constitution
was kidnapped on WeC!nesday and lI:OW
the kidnappers are demanding $700,000
in rmsom. A tape recordeCI voice of
the editor said last night that he hi!ld
been kidn~ for $700,000 raasoa by
the riqbt wing Americm1 Revolutionary
Army. The kidllappers. Murphy • aid.
expected. Ilis newspaper to buy his
freedoa. '!'he newspaper w_ reported
as saying that they would pay the
$700.000 ransOIl. We hear pl'edictions
from day to day that this type of kidnapping will continue and our country
new ,compares favorably with some of
t.he European countries where this seems

0=

to be the order
the day. I wonder
who they will kidnap next. :r am willi n 9
to quess. bat will not say so at this
poil'lt.
Yesterday, Randolph lIearstl the
father of Patricia Hearst who has beeD
he1d now for several dl!V II was advised.
that the ransom delMlld for his daaqhter
harJ increaaed fro. a $2 IllilliOll. food
give-away proqr_ to a $6 million program and that the $4 ailLion additional
prograa had to be augeented within 24
bolus. '!'he adainistrator of the food
pllUl that is in char<;Je of this progr_
hoI;tinq that the Symbionese Liberation
A.nIy would release Patricia sail! that
he was confident that dOilatiorul of
food will top the total $6 million
deptand.

The two top JIIa.bers of the Boulte
Judiciary Committee yesterday differed
sharply over conclusions of the staff
that Pl:_ident Hixon. eould be illipeached
for acts that are not bdic:table crilles.
'1'he so-paqe _
prepared by the le<;J&l
staff 1IIhich also included the Republican counsel takes the broad view
t:bat the Pre.ident could be illlpeached.
for acts OODstitutLDg Edsuse of power
.... hi.ch mast be serious but need not be
cri.mea under the law. To be qui te
frank, :I have lIlY douDts tbat this interpretation of the Constitutional provision is correct. I preswne that
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counsel for the Judiciary Committee
has reviewed the impeachment proceedings
against Andrew JohDsOJl because in the
main. this was the most serious charge
against JOMSon. The Tenure Act Ratter

involving federa.l

e~loyees

and the fact

that the President ignored congress 'Was
held insufficient for impeachment and
later the court ruled the Tenure Act
uncon.t1totional. In order to p_s
8. Resolution in the Bouse, it seems
to me that the counsel for this COIIIIIIittee
hm better start out with the conclusion
that the Resolution Bust contain charges
which provide either for treason. bribery, high crilllea or II.ieIdeaeanors. I
do not know what kind of 8. Resolution.
if aJIY ~ will be reported out by this
COIImIittee, but I certainly do not
inteDC! to cast the 'I'Ote of my people
for illpeacluneDt unless this eor- i ttee
establishes. ~uqh its hearings.
and brings omt a Relolution accordingly,
that seta forth impeachable offenses.

Pebraary 25. 1974
When I was first elected to
conqress, elll Knowland of California
was the Majority Leader J.n the Seraate.
While serv~ in the Senate durinq the
83rd. 84th ar.d 85th congresses, he
decided that he would like to be President. Be ran for Governor of California and was defeated by Pat Brown and

this took. hiJII out of contention for the
presidency. He went back to his news-
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paper as publisher and the day before
yesterday, commit ted suicide • I always
l.iked him and 1: was sorry to read the
article in the paper about his death.
Here we go again in the HOuse.
Instead of voting a pay raise up or
dQWD as we shoul.d, a big agre_ent
was made whereby the Post Office ana
Civil Service COBMittee in the House
would meet once a week and there would
:not be a quorum. In this aanner. the
raises proposed by President Nixon for
governaent executives, MeJ!bers of Ctlng-ress and Federal Judges would aut0matically take effect. We now have a
Ccmaission that makes recommendations
under a 1_ that we passed several years
ago for sal~ increaseS in_ofar as
MeJIIbers of the Cabinet. ConqresB and
the Judiciary are concerned. In order
to stop the raises as proposed by the
Executive Bl'anch after recei"inq the
l:'ecOIDIIendations fr01ll the CQDftission.
the House aJld the Senate must. within
30 days, tale action. The big deal
that was maee on the House side apparently is go:ing' to fail and I ant glad.
Certainly. _ should have the courage
to vote an increaae for ourselves either
up or down. The Senate acted today by
deleting the increase within the 30
days !or Corgress and permitted the
increases to go into effect for the
Cabinet aDd the Federal Judges.
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One kidnaping has been solved
and that was the kidnaping of the
editor of the Atlanta Constitution.
The newspaper paid $700.000 in ransom
and within a matter of a few hours
after the editor, Req Murphy, was
released, the FBI arrested the two
kidnapers and recovered all of the
money.
The terrorist kidnapers of newspaper heiress. Patricia Hearst, are
now demanding- $4 million more for the
girl's freedom and Randolph Hearst
who mounted a $2 million food distribution program as requested in the
beginning, haa said that he cannot
go to the $6 million. So far, Patricia
Hearst is still being held and no further
word has been received from the kidnapers.

president Ruon bas ..ade illlOther
in his attempt to escape impeachment. Secretary of State, Henry 11.
Kissinger, has recently told several
key Members of COngress that be would
feel compelled to resign if the House
of Representatives votes for impeachment proceedings aqainst President Nixon.
Later all kinds of repUdiations were
made but still the move was made and
Since the majority of the people in
this country believe that from the
standpoint of foreign policy, li:issinger
is being right successful. the President
hopes that this move may help him with
the Congress.
lIIOVe

- 7993 More announcements are being
made by Members of Congress that
they will not run Eor reelection.
In addition, we have the people in
this country more dissatisfied each
week over our failure to move on the
energy crisis matter and several other
major ~estic problems which must be
solved. Here ve si t, doing nothing
about a qreat IIany things end I can
understand why the people are al UlIIeC

over our inaction.

on Saturday of last week, a .an
Drake of Elizabethtown announced that he would run aqainst
me in the DeIIIOcratic Primary for Congress. !rhis man operated a motel in
Elizabethtown and I know DOthinq about
him. Be is not known throughout the
other 19 counties of the Di.strict and
the people that I have talked to do
not understand just vhat he has in lIi.nd.
I presume that Watergate and same of
the actions that viII take place in the
future might h~e made this man believe
that this is the time for everyone to
run for congress.
by the name of Ed

February 27, 1974

The President appeared at a televised news conference this week anc
with all of the questions concerning
Watergate, the energy crisis and in-

flation, he handled himself right well.
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You could tell that he was as mad'
as he couiCI be and .:i.ndicated as. 'lIUch
by having a litt~e aifficu~ty breatbinCJ.
In fact. he was so mad, he COllld hard'ly
get his breath at tLmes. A direct
question was aSKed all to 'Whether or
not he would step aside if an impeach.ent re.~luti~n was Toted which 'Would
bri119' about disaster for the Republican
l>arty at the polls this N'ovellber. Be
Arid that he did not eXpect illlpeaehment
ana would not resig-n. In aeClition,
the fine distinction between rOICWal
only for a criminal ()ffense was discussed and he disaCJrees with the reeolIIlIendation made to tie House Judiciary
co-ittee that an ~eachment resolution JIIay be voted evtlI thou9'h the charge
or charges are nGt cdminal offenses.
Be iCJDOres COlIIPlet!elj' that provo1sion
of tbe Constitution ~ich provides
that the president Ift"Jt take care to
. _ that the lavs ar. enforced.
Gaso~ine rationlq was also d1seussed at the Presidet' s news conference and he II aid tat he d id not
:£eel that 'JlIsoline r;lionin9' 'Was necessar!' at this time. Ife probably 'Will
-.ate on the emeJ'9"nClenergy COIlference
repGrt today and the lairman of the
ccmtrlttee on Intersta and ForeiolJl).
Commerce is attemptiJ'lto secure a
separate vote 011 the ~estion of
rationing. This can I, done by voting
down the previous queion which wou1d
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then permit the separate vote.
We are now 9rindinq away on the
budget for fiscal year 1975. ~ number
of important programs were de~eted by
the President and we will have to
restore the ~ney for these programs.
'l'he price of gold continues to

new heights. Yesterday, qold 'Was
selling in London at $175 an ounce.
We read the results of polls
allllQflt daily now. The Harris Poll
yesterday !laid that the majority of
Americans want a thorough and detailed
investigation before the House acts on
any move to impeach President Nixon.
37% of those quizzed feel I!IJl impeachment vote should be taken only after
all the facts have been gone into
carefully. while only 29% aqreed with
the statement that an early vote should
be taken to get the natter settled once
and for a~l. only 2"1% said they opposed
a vote on impeaehment altoqether.
President Mixon continues to be
confident that the Arab oil ~argo
will soon be lifted • notwithstanding
the fact that on tile Hill we hear no
reports from abroad which confirJll this
opinion. The Arab countries simply
are not willing to lift the oil embargo
and are penalizing us for our action
in regard to the $2.2 billion for rsrael
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~ur s~rt

down through

the years of th:i.s coUlltxy.

1ebruary 28, 1974
The !louse yesterday ended a loog
impasse by passing the controversial
emer<Jency ene~ bill and sending it
to the 1fhi te Bouse where President
RixOll hili prDlllised to veto it. Final
passage ~iURe OD a vote of 258-151 .. bort

two-thirds necessary to override
by Mr. Nixon. Representative
St!lggers (o-tr • Va. J and chairman
a-ittee on ~nter.tate and
Foreign Commerce issued a statement
this IIIOninq that 1.t '01 as DCIII' the
PresideJIt's baby and it was ap to hiJa
for any fttture acti.on. stagqsn mainof the
a veto
Bar ley
of the

tains that this bill will stop gas lines
in the 9'- statiCCls i f i t is utilized
and reallr put

to work.

"he!ouse voted &wl the previotls
questiOll yhen the R<l:r.le yes presented
and this opened ~ "the conference report
for a septrate vote on three sections
of the bill. one ~%O,,](Ied fo% a rollback in prices

cEUd~

oi I, cmother
authorizea the Presidelit to r<2tion
0

f

gasoline and. fuel oi.l if necessaxy
and the tlird prolided f~ r a conservation
program fur crude oi..l C?-Jl.era11y. X voted
to rollbElclo: the p:ic:=es aael fOE: the conservati.on !)rogram at 'Wt4!d against
authorizing the P:s idat to ration

gasol~ne.

This latter vote is r~9ht
controversial and since the President
has two laws on the books now which
give him the right to ration <Jaaoline
if he desires. ~ decided that if he
changes his mind concernl.n9 the rationing of <Jasoline. tilen I want hilll to have
full responsibility because I am still
dollbtful that the oil companies are

giving us all of the facts concerning
the reserve n'aililble and the supply
in the refineries.
At leallt _ passed a bill and
now we will see where we go. This
is a ser:1ous aatte!: and one that
should have been solved several months
ago. Senator Jackson of Washington is
running :for President and has really
used this bi.ll as a stepping stone to
inforn. the people that he is tor the
coDSumers of this country and i!lqai.nst
the big oil companies.

This little flJ.l'%Y has not helped
the Senator

ana

J: an .:!9orxy that with

this matter being S~
decided to lse i t as
ball. I have always
Jackson and in fact,

serious. he has
a political footbeen fond of Scoop
he was my candi-

date for Presiderlt in 1972 bIIt failed

to receive EIlough d!legate votes to
be nominatec.
~arch

1, 1. ~H4

Qui te a:l. election h as been held
in Great 9ritain. PriDe Minister,
Ed", ..ro H~ath bel~eve:! that now was the

time for an election so that he could
receive approval of his AdministratLon
by the people. Labor strikes bave been
underway now for months and the coal
miners have been ont on strike for several weeks. The election was held yesterday and it appears that Mr. Beath
may have lost his political gamble
failill9' to win the confidence vote he
sought from British electors. With
about 2/3 of the ballots counted. it
looked as if no party would qain eo
clear majority in the new Parliament
and the lightly regarded Liberals would
hold the balance of power. The two
major parties. He ath 's Cons erv at ives
and Harolc3 Wilson IS Lahor party were
loekec3 in a cliffhanger. The cOlllputers
gave Labor and 1f1lsOJl a small edge.
When I vas a boy. the old expression
~he sun never sets an the British
Bmpire-_2I.S really a true stat_ent.
rhi.s statement is really not true today
because the British Empire has lost
nearly all of its colonies aDd unless
BOIIIathing happens. G re at Bri tun ana
the British Monarct\y may be in for real
serious times.
We voted in tile House yesterday,
375-4, legLslatjon setting up reo;rulatLons
for ~ension reform. Down through the
years, many participants in private
pension plans have lost all or part of
their benefits l::ecause the ~ Ian W'as
terminated. mismanaqed. had insuffi.cien t

the emplol(ee qu~t hefore
he haC! my vested rights in his share
of the ~nsion. It has been estimated
that of those who have 'WOrked and then
left j(]!$ with pension plans over the
past 20years, only 5% receive any
benefit!. The bill that ve passed contains p»visions to regulate vesting
and the~int at which an employee is
guaranbed a share of the pension funC!.
In additi.on, we set up a system of fecieral innrance for pension plans to protect employees acrainst losinc:r their
benefit! if the plan is terlllinated
and waul increase the tax free amount
self-e~oyed individuals can set aside
from $2~O to $7500 a year. Individuals
not covered by qualified private or
governmet pension plans may take an
exempti(ll of up to 20,( of their e!!lmed
income, !lOt to exceed $1500. This bill
provide!that after 1976. everyone who
has reac!ed the age of 25 or served in
a job fO! one year mutt be eligible to
participlte in pensioo plans, with a
few miner exceptio:ns. 'I."he bill would
eetablisf a pens iol'] bene fi t guaran tee
eorporllt~~n to be admini. stered by tbe
Secretar'! of Labor wi"th a Board of
DirectOr! consisting ~f the Secretary
and two :.!bor Department officers. In
addi tion, a minimum fmd i.ng standal'(l
for pens:m plans was es-tablished and
also the lrograrn woule irlsure particil;lants a:ainst loss cf benefits if
a plan ilterminated <lid wOllld provide
that ... he! a plan folds, the partici~ant!'l
~uld rective up to $:ll a month multiplied by 'is years of !!Jl!'Vice.
£unain~or
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This legislation was very much
in order and should go a long way

toward protecting

empl~ees

who rely

upon pension funds for the future.
President uixon, in a speech
before the Young Republicans yesterday
said that he would veto the energy bill
that we passed on Wednesday. Be shoUted
and WIlTed his arMS and although he diCl
not mention Waterqate, when a chant
started in the back of the room-Three more years, three more years, he
smiled and held up three fingers indicatinq that that is just the way it
would be. He is determined to serve
three more years and according' to the
way he is actinq and handling bills
with vetoes, these three may be a long
uphill stru'19le. 'I'l'Iis man certainly
must nave started with a fine constitution because for two years DOW he
has been under tremendous pressure
and strain.

Secretary Kiss inger is still
traveling around the world and as a
result of his meetL~g in Cairo, Egypt,
the Egyptians have opened up their
Embassy agai.n .in Washington and it was
confirmed that Pres ident Sadat and
KiSsinger aiscu.ssed a poSsible trip
by President Nixon to Egypt. I hope
all of t.~is love amd affection which
apparently if'! £1OWi...ng in Egypt today
will bring about n=ises in the qasoline
PUIllps which produc~s gas tel the extent
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that our people no longer have to
line up for miles almost to buy $3
worth of gasoline.
Marcil 4.

1974

Last week the grand jury returned
indicbJlellts against Haldeman. Ehrlichman.
Strachan, Mitchell. Colson, JoIardian and
Parkinson. Haldeman ana Bhrlichman were
assistants to the Presiaent and Mitchell
of course, was the Attorney General.
Charles W. Colson was a former White
Rouse Aide and Gordon Stracnan was a
Special White HOuse Mde. Robert C.
Kardian was a former Assistant Attorney
General and Xenneth ". ParkinsOll was
the attorney for the cOllllllittee for the
Reelection of President Rixon. 'I'hese
men IllUSt appear on March 7 and enter
pleas to the indictments returned. In
aCld1tion to returning- indictaents aqlli.nst
these men, the grand jury handed in a
secret report to Yederal Jadge. John J •
Sirica and acoordinq to word that we
receive on the Bill. the Watergate grand
jUE'l' reco_ded that this secret. report
should be sent to the House Judiciary
COIIII'Ilittee to be used in the impeachment
inquiry against President Nixon. The
report concerns the part the President
played in the Watergate !!f£air and when
t1Jrlled in to the Judge, was openec9 and
read by the Judge and then resealed and
placed in a safe in the court building.
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The grand jury returned indictments
charging conspiracy. lying and perjury.
The lying pertained to statements made
by some of the defendants to the P'BI
and to the Watergate Investigating
C01!llllittee. The perjury charqes pertained to statements made to tile grand
jury. The COIIspiracy charges pertained
to the cover up after Watergate with
over a Million dollars involved which
was used to help buy the silence of the
Watergate burglars and others who assisted in the planning of the break in.
The RepahHcan ParI::y now i8 really
up in arms and it appears that President

Nixon is nearer impeachment than at any
time up to this date. OVer the weekend,
Republican Governor Ton McCall of Oregon
caJ.led for the PresJ..dent to resign now
and spare the o:nmtry the anguish of an
impeachment trial. Senator Bob Packwood (R-ore.) and former New York Governor, N.elson Rockefeller said that
impeachment and not resignation was the
proper course to cletermine the President's responsibility for the alleged
Watergate cover up.
Now that the men who e}!ercise more
power in the White House. next to the
president. are under indictment. the
President is nov spencling most all of
his time l001<£ng after his own defense.
The Pres id en t • S 010II truthfulness and
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innocence are now very much at stake
and the secret report handed in by

grand jury may decide just how
truthful the President has been. This
grand jury has been at work since June 5
1972. The grand jury, of course, could
not indict the president but the foreman
of this grand jury did send the Presiden
the

a letter which

~as

disclosed last week,
urqing the President to appear before
the qrand jury. In the last news CODference, the President disclosed the
invitation himself, ~arently inadvertantly and said that he diel not accept
for constitutiODal reasons.

ODe of the .Republicall Leaders in
the House last week su.'! privately in

the Republican cloakroom that if Nixon
doesn't pullout of this aoon, he is
going to do what Hoover dia to the
Republican Party. The Democrats hold
l.~e majorities now in both chaJnbers58-42 in the Senate and 245-187 in the
House.

We are now faced with a veto of
the emergen~ en~rgy bill. Last week,
the House rebuffed the oil industry and
passed and sent to the President for Ms
signature, a bill which the oil companies
thought that they had a1ready killed.
The oil industry continues to taL1c the
language of free enterprise but the hllge
pIonta were brought about mainly as the
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result of the gove:r!lDent's tender
lovinq care. In the past, the companies have benefited from oil import
quotas that blocked foreign price
competition and have had the advantage
of foreign and domestic oil depletion
allowances, together with foreign tax
write offs. Even if tile fail to override
the President's veto, we must still pass
a bill that calls for some reduction in
the price of crude oil.

In speaking of the indictments
recently returned, it carries us back
to the days of the !lardi.ng Administration,
This is a sad time for our country. You
might say it is a time of shame ana a
time of hope.
Along with the Watergate, we find
po11s that indicate without any question
that congress toaay, bas reached a new
low as far as the people are concerned.
The poll taken in JaD.l1ary found that
only 21" of th. people ~ll..el"l believed
that Congress was dcin'9' a good job. The
public has beCOIIIE! cyJlical because i t
believes that too macy- Meillbers of Congress are afraid polit.:i.calJ.y and continue to vote for al!,tJliDJ that makes
them look: good at hC!l!. :.ack of leadership ancl courage has ~:J.acl!d us in this
posi tion and the excnE! u!ed from time
to time that people !irIq>11 do not understand that ill a legiJ,<="!ti','e body representing different Se::x.OIll and economic
groups, it. is natural Eor Members to

<::'",-.):,,:> -

disagree or::I iSSOES altel to POVe slowly
on some ric:J"ht COlItrwErsia.J. matters,
will DO 10l1ger Sluf£iee. This is one
of the reas ons W'by S()Jlle (If tlte ~
MeJllbers of t1!e H"OIIse bave ;indicated

that they will net run for reelection.
Israel's 76-year-old Prime Minister.
Golda Metr, announced yesterday that she
was 9ivinq "p efmrts to fo2W a new
90vernment and waa :resigning aa the
lellder c f Israel. This announcement
whlch she made to President Ephr!l:ilII
xatzir. plan~ tie eoontryinto the
worst politi(!a1 crisis in its 26 years
of existlUlce. It appears at this time
that there me feIoI poBfible candUlates
who might succeed in fonnino;r a n_ 110ernraent. I ..as sorry to helt of Mrs.
Meirl s decision. !'h.i.s lady has been
able to hold rsraei t09f!t:he: and we
in this country harB alWays felt right
close to ber lince she t!!l'U.glt school

in Milwaukee It one tiD.
~r •• Meir' s
political problema ~ZI :£ollQIIW2.ng the
last election on .De:emb&r 31 wlleJ'l labor
fa! led to C)'a:ill am lb5 c»l.I.t~ !l!jority in
parl! Mlent.

%lNSI
May. We
have just l".e at. her~ c:>:a"l :l1 ~ !LL 1 tit at
We reeeiV!d

gelid

Prime Mitlister. Go Iia Neil- _ las: agreed
to extend, for !::woo iar- s, fL ~reEforts
to form a rlew .,ve~ r1t a=z-:ldi~ not
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insisting that her resiqnation be
accepted. This is one country where
a l.ovely l.ady is trying to l.ead her
people on into the future and certainly
has the respect of the majority of the
people throughout the world. I do wish
her the best of everything.
Harold Wilson. the veteran leader
of :Britain's Labor Party has returned
to 10 Downinq Street as prime Minister.
When Prime .Minister Edwoard Heath gave
up and resiqned since he could not form
a Cabinrt. Queen Elizabeth called Wilson
and invited him to form. a government.
Wilson also lacks a majority in the
H011Se of Commons, but may be able to
work with the Liberal. Party and form
a qovermnent.
With all. of our problems concerning
the energy crisis and inflation. there
are SOllIe exazy Members of CoJ'lqress who
are inSisting upon a ~ay raise for
Menlbers of Congress at th:i.s -time. :r
use the word "crazy· aa.-visedly.
The President is i:m morE! trouble
today than at any time :since irlater9'ate
started.
March 7.

1,} 14

Some days it seerrs that it would
be better to st~· .in ~ecl.. resterday,
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we had a breakfast engagement with
the Kentucky Farm Bureau people who
were here in Washington and last night
we had t.'te annual American Legion Banquet at the Sheraton Park Hotel. There
were some 300 men and women here from
Kentucky for the Farm Bureau breakfast
and most of them came by to see lIIe
during the day. In addition, two of
the sllhcommittees that I serve onAgriculture-Environmental and Consumer

protection Appropriations and LaborHealth, Education mnd We1fare Appropriations were both in session. In
adClition, we had a number of quorwtl

calls and roll call votes in the House
and when the day finally ended, it certain1y had been a filiI I day.

The mountain continues to topple
in the special elections. A Democrat
won in the special election in Cincinnati
on Tuesday of thiE week and this is only
the third time that. a Democrat has won
in this district ;in the 20th Centm:y.

Thomas A. Luken wen 'With 53.4% of the
vote. Again, a l(lt of /!\Oney was spent
and every effort lIade by the Republican
National Committee and outside speakers
including Reagan. U. chardson, Bush, Vice
President Ford ane n.any others. Watergate, inflation aril the ener'9Y crisis
deciC!ed this nne. A. t least the Republicans had a little ~o ing for them becallse
they retained the :h arIes Teao;;ue seat in

- 8008 Ca~ifornia.
Teague was a Republican
who died after adjournment last year

and his district is a solid Republican

district. In this case, the Republican
Robert J. Lagomarsino got more votes
than all seven of his Democratic opponents and in this way avoided a run off.
The Gerald Ford seat in Michigan anO
the Bill Keating seat in Cincinnati are
bringing on ID:)re mmouncellleJlts from the
Republicans in the Rouse that they are
not running in the November election.
This week, Peter Frelinghuysen of New
Jersey emphatically stated that he would
not run for re-election.
President Nixon vetoed the emergency energy bill and yesterday the

Senate failed to override by eight
votes. Here we go again. A new bill
must be broll9"ht out and several JR!Ire
weeks will pass with tbe energy crisis
beconing more serious each cay. The
President vetoed the bill mainly because the Bouse and the Senate decided
to roll back profits and the commitments made by president Nixon :in his
campaign in 1972 placed him in a position, after accepting neaTly $5 million
from the large oil companies that be
was bitterly opposed to this provision
in the bill. Here, the PTesident had
an opportunity to rise ~ve politics
but he ~ust continues merTily along
the sa.."lIe old !:oad that he travels.
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Lawyers for former White House
Aides, H. R. Haldeman and John D.
Ehrlichman have moved to block submission of a secret grand jury report
dealing with President Nixon which the
House Judiciary Committee is demanding
be turned over to the Committee. Here
we have the question involving the conversation between Nixon, Haldeman and
Dean concerning the million C10llar cover
up and the tape that the court now holds
is interpreted in the secret report which
was turned over to the Federal Judge by
the grand jury. This development has
really stirred up the President. All
of a sudaen yesterday, he announced
that he would go on te1evision last
night and ansver questions of the media.
In his televised press conference last
night, the Presi.dent insisted that he
never authori:ed a promise of clemency
for any of the Watergate defenc1ants and
never allthori2ed the payment of money
to any of the defendants. However,
upon being pushed by questions from
the press. he acJcnow:J.edged that the
tape of his March 21, 1973 conversation
with former AHe s. John w. Oean and B.R.
Haldeman. might lead to different interpretations. He emphatically stated
that he knew w:lat he me ant and he knew
what he did. ~e ~h.atically stated
that he meant :hat the whole transacti.on
was wrong ana lotwiths tanding the t'act
that the roilli:n dolLars could be raisea
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for the cover up, it .... ould be ....rong
to do so. The medi a .... as really surprised when the President suddenly
made an announcement that he 'Would
meet the press and this Watergate affa~r
has now reached the J?Oint where the mattEI
concerninq the secret report to the court
may mean impeachment or no impeachment.
~he President still maintains that he
said it would be wrong to pay this money
nor the cover up and that the whole thing
had to be brouqht out in the open. This
is not the interpretation, apparently.
that the grand jury has given to the
matter after hearing- the tape and this
is the main reason why the Judiciary
COllllltittee is insisting tJ1at the tape
be now turned over to the Committee.
Yesterday, the President suddenly
announced that he had decided to give
the House Judiciary Committee all the
tapes and docunents he submitted to

federal grand juries investigating
Watergate related scandals.

James D.

St. Clair, the new attorney for the
president however, said that he could
not answer a question as to whether the
president would give the House impeachment inquir:ies any more documentary
evidence than the grand jury could.
A majority of the House JUdiciary
committee. incJudinq some Republicans
have prepared to use subpoenaes to
demand White Bouse c.ata for their
impeachment inquiry.

- SOlI One mOVE! !::>rings on another and
the President is making every move
possible to keep from being impeached.
Yesterday, the Intert'.al Revenue Service
revoked a controversial tax ruling
that cleared the ~ay in 1969 for International Telephone and Teleqraph Corporation to acqui:re Eartford Fire :Insu-

rance Company, which by the way, was
the largest merger 1ft American history.
J:T'l' made the announcement yesterday
that the :IRS had revoked the ruling
aDd it may be that :rrr stockholders
will become liable for deferred capital
gains taxes of about $100 million unless
the revocation is successfully challenged
in the courts. rrr, along about the
time of' the ruling, Wall will ing to put
up $400,000 to aid the Republicans in
their convention plans in California.
This all later (leve1ope<l and. now is
another battle that Nixon is having
to lIIake.

Just to think that any move would
be made by the House 0: the Senate to

vote a salary increase at this time
is simply asinine.
'I':he commission set
up in the lao.; several :l'ears ago maCe
a recommendation for all increase of
about SlO,OOO for Members of Congress
and raises ccmmens'.li::'ate in arnounts to
the Cabinet and the Juoiciary. The
President too:< qreat:: oe!ight in sending
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on this recommendation to Congress
and the House Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service have not, for some
reason or other, been able to get a
quorum for s~e:ral weeks, hoping that
the 30-day period woula expire and the
raise would go into effect. A great
many of us in the House have complained
about this action and it appeared that
the move to cancel would be made by the
House through the discharge route unless
the Senate acted. Yesterday, thE Senate
killed all proposals for a congressional
pay raise by a 72-26 vote. Cloture was
voted 67-31 which is unusual in the
Senate and the action fol-iowed the
threat of a filibuster by Senator
Stevens of Alaska, a Republican Member
who wanted the increase to go into
effect. Now all the raises go down
the drain and this is the way it should
be.

FollOMing the President's veto of
the emerqency energy bill which was

made as

:r have stated. to take care

of the oil companies, the Ways and
Means COlmtittee said yesterday that
it may ,vote today to phase out the
oil depletion allowance Which would
then bring into the federal treasury
about $2 bil1io~ a year from the oil
industry. The announcement came, by
the way, from Representative Herman T.
Schneebeli, the !tanking R~u1:>lican
Member of be committee who Cl?parently
has broken rank! w:l tb the Pres iden t •
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Yesterday, in r1d1Dg over on the
1ittle train to the HOuse to vote, I
sat next to Representative John P.
Murtha. the new Member from Pennsylvarti.a
who has the old John Saylor seat. He 1S
a great big man and a fine looking man.
Xmmediately after he was sworn in the
day before, I shook hands with hiJII anc!
SOll!eOne told him. while I was talking
to him, that I had been here for over
20 years and had never missed a vote.
In riding over on the train, he said
can :I shake hands with you agaiD and
I said you sure can. Be said that
yesterday was hi.s first day and on the
SBoone roll cal~ vote. he missed it.
Be said, Call you imagine this and me
a brand new Kember. I Dever felt so
sorry for anyone in my life. It seems
that he had a number of visitors in his
office and they were laughing ;md talkinq and the be lIs rang but he just

waited too long to go over and when he
reached the House Chamber. he was five
minutes too late.
The grand jury continues to return
indictments in the EIlsberg psychiatri.st
Office break in and they were Ehrlic:hman,
Colson, G. G:lrdon Liddy, Bern ard. L. E arIter. Eugenio Martinez and Feli!)e D.
e Diego. 1\11 'Were inc9icted, charged
with cOrlspiracy and violating the
civil rights of Ellsberg's psychiatrist,
Dr. Lewis P iel.d:iIlg. In add i tion,
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Ehrlichman "Was l.ndicted on another
charge of ~ying to the FBI agents
and to a F~era1 Grand Jury about
this break in. All of the persons
indicted yesterd ay directed or worked
for a sp~ial White Rouse investigative
unit set up by President Nixon in the
summer of 1971 to investigate and block
leaks of government information to the
press. EhrJ.ichlnan and Haldeman are now
under a number of indictments and I
p:resume by th:Ls time that they know
it will be a miracle if they escape
serving in the federal penitentiary.

probably the only thing that will
prevent i t is a pardon from the President.
John Mitchell and Maurice Stan.
are beinq tried at thi.s timeiD N_
York City. 'l'hey are charqed with conspiracy. obstruction of justice and
perjury in connection with 2,000 one
hundred dollar bills received from
Robert L. Vesco.

Next to t:I1e budget, the major
matter that IIFJ!!J t be decided by this
Session of ~re!S is the energy
cris is • In flat 10ll goes right alongo
with the elleIlY crisis and I hope that
before 'Io'e !lldj II1l:nl fi.nally. both of these
problems are nDc3er control.
March
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Now we h;;le. • st:reaJtin<J.'
streaking to glory - t.h~s appears to be t.lte

headline that is bei:tlJ used this week
in al~ of the newspat'ers throughout
the ·Uni ted States. Streaking is the
latest penutation of student activism.
I t is the art of dashing naked through
public places. It seems that the
streakers on tJ:le Cll!llp'lS at the University of Maryland. Duke, and other
universities and colleges that have
participated this week are streaking
near girls dormitories. In some
cases Ue girls are 'streakees. '
Instead of disruptive deJl'lOnstrations
on the campuses that we had for a nlllWher of years, now it appears that
streaking is in order. Students at
the University of Maryland. the selfproc:laiJned birthplace of streaking.
last night claimed til have set a world
record for the event after 553 of them
streaked naked across the campus at
COllege Park. Eowever, just as soon
CIS the record was dallied. iJnlverSl.ty
of Georgl.S streakers cla:Lmed the
record since they had a thousand to
participate in their streakinq. By
dawn the University of Geor.,ia claim
appeared to be in jeopardy because in
Boulder. Colorado, students at the
iJni'l,ersity cf CClloradl) claimed they
had the reoord with 1100 st:J:eaking
acl:"Oss the carnpllS. On the front page
of the Was.1ington nevs~pers appeared
pictures 0: the naked students at the
"Uni'l'ersityof Maryland wi tn the streak
cover ing Imre than three miles crossing

Route 1 and forcing campus pol.ice
to block off the highway for more
than an how:. At SOJl\e of the

colleges and universities hundreds
of the girls have streaked across
the campus naked, and I presume that
we will go on from record to record.
Streak.ing _y just for a change
direct the attention of some of the
people away from inflation# the energy erl-sis and watergate. :r 9'uess
President Rixon would like to have
more of thia on the front page so
that he could lIIOve his dilemma over
to page 14 or 15.

The \Ule!llployment rate remained
unchanged this month at 5.2%. The
energy cris.is Will, in my opinion#
carry the unemployment rate up considerably higher than this figure.

lI.epresentati ve Wilbur D. Mills
has been away from CClngress now for
several mont:n.s due to illness. He
had badr: surgery in Arkansas and

before the

~ration

was performed

he said that i f i t was successful he

would run for reelecf:1on. Yesterday
in a press ~onference at the L1ttle
Rock hcspi tll he annollnced for reelect.ion and then i n a vert profound manner
said that the Joint congressional
comrri ttee w::ic::h has studied Pres1dent
Nixon' 9 tax returns Wlll issue a

<:,--,,-~.
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report that will gi~e more cause for
his resignation than any alleged
connection With Watergate. Mills
said the information to be released
within two months Wi.~l. in his opinion, give reason for Mr. Nixon to
res1gn. The committee has been
studying all aspects of Mr. Nixon's
returns,

inc~uding

a controversial

deduction for the President's donation of his Vice Presidential papers
to 1:lte Nati.onal Archives.
The White House took strong
issue with Mills' sta~nt and one
of the President's assistants, who
asked that his name not be used. sB1d
that COngres~n Mills is takinq a
dirty. cheap, shot that is unbecoming'
his place as a respected Member of
COngress. Mi11s, according to this
White Houae official. is utilizing a
scare tactic by referring to II. report
which the White Eouse beli.eves i.s nonexistent and that this is the lowest
form of political demaer~ry. If
Mills has the guts to raise the
issue. he otl'l'ht to have the guts to
say what 1S in the report. according
be the President's assistant. Senator
Russell B. Loner. ~crat of Louisiana,
who 15 Chairman of the Finance Committee in the Senate and also Chairman
of the Joint Cong:essional panel that
.Hi lIs is a member of. iSSued a statement in washington after Mills' press

-
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conference stating that be had not
discussed t~ case lately with Mills
and did not know what Mi.lls was
talking about. LoIICJ said that
evidence thus far indicates the
President will owe more taxes, but the
panel does not have proof of fraud.
Long said his statement will stand up
and that the OOmmdttee will issue a
report sometime about the end of the
month. Another member of the Joint
congressional Panel. Senator Wallace
F. Bennett of otal:I. said he was surprised by Mills'stat_nt and tbat
he a9reed with Long that there was no
apparent evidence of fraud in the
President's tax retarns.
Mills _nt. 011 to say in his
press conferenee that he had talked
to some key lepublican Members of
Conqress who S.!I.l.d that i f Ifixon is
still in offjce ~ the IIIOnth of June
they will as:!! hill. to resign. When the
reporters questioned M1lls ri.ght
clClsely about why he thougbt the
President s~uld resign. Mills said
X can't say at this time.
X know he
said. but I ~n't say. He further
said that the reporters would know
more about it i.n some thirty or
forty days.
I s~ly cannot ttnderstand
Wi.lbur Mills. As r have said on more
than one occasic::m Ln this journal. at
one time he "''1S on~ of the able Members

of the Hou.se" but when the
PresiQential bu~ bit him about a
year before the PresiQential primaries tbis man cbanged overnight. I
naw have lilY doubts about Mills'
i.ntegrity and aI:lout a nlllllber of other
matters that I von't enumerate in
this Journal.
"arch 11, 1974
On the front paog-e of the
Washington newspapers SurKIay we have
the pictures of the seven former members of the President's Staff and
C!lbinet who were indicted and ... bo hac!
to appear in Walltington on Sablrdmy to
be arraigned. '1'0 a certain extent I
feel sorry for these lIlea and for all of
the others who !erved with the Pres ident
in the White House and throughout the
Depart.ents of the Governlllent who have
been indicted. arid in all likelihood
viII be found 9llil. ty and DIllI!It serve
sentences. SlIIIIe of these men are right

able neD IIIld a gre at many of them are
lawyers. Thole ..ho are found guilty
of course, "ill be permanently or temporarily disbarred from the practice of

law and the mem1::ers of their families
viII suffer. Het:e we have a case of
some riqht unusml people who believed.
in the President aDd in most instances
with his C()lIsent, -"iolated many of ollr
laws and are llCnI being called up for
pllJlishment. SOlD! o f these men, under

no circumstances. would have commite<i
the acts that they did if i t had not

been for their loyalty and sincere
belief that they ~ere protecting their
President. I knoW that excuses in a
lot of cases like these are not good.
but when I see Nixon on television

denying question after question concerning his partiCipation, "When 1: know

that he is not telling the truth, it
makes me feel sad that some of these
people and especially the young ones

followed this mall.
Today in this country. some of

oar businessmen are having bad ore_.
lit this time, Arab (lil proClucers are
estialated to have $50 billion in liquid

capi.tal.

A lot of this JDC)I'Iey will be

invested in this country and if one or
more of these c01lDtries decided to buy
up stock in one of our large coapaniell
such as General !Ultors stock at current
day prices could be purchased with the
total for all cOftftOn shares totaling
$15 billion. The oil producers ~ill.
take in an estimued $40 billion to
$60 billion this year alone. Some of
our experts :!!I ay that by the year 1990
they will have taken in as much as
$750 billion.
1i1s the feeling among
our business peo~le that the newly
super-rich sheiks~ave no present plan
to seize control'f important United
States companLes,it is clear that th~
'Will have the fiIan<::ial capacity to do

so and will haye the money to invest.
The question is whet wi 11 t.."e Arab
countries do with all this money. A
vast amount will be spent to deve~op
industries in the producinq countries
and to improve the quality of life of
Arabs in general. Some of the large
producing states are sparsely populated and Saudi Arabia, for instance,
is only able to absorb half of its
1972 income of $3 bilUon even with
_lfare state progr_ such as interest
free home loans. This year this country
may have as much as $~O billion in surplus foreign ~chanqe. Tile problem DOW
confrontinq the Arab l.eaders is how to
preserve the wealth against the day the
oi 1 runs out.
Yesterday :I watched one of our
televiSion p:rograms and tile Shah of
Iran was beiug' questioned by Mike
Wallace concernin9' ~Ilat investments
he would make with the hundreds of
thousands of doll.arE that he is making
from the sale of oi.1. He quite frankly
stated that he wollICI l.ook around for
investlllents in this country aDd when
he fo\Jl\d soUl'ld investments, would invest.
'l."h1.9 could: be Clne of our serious
problems in the future.

A nice article appeared in one
of the Washington papers this week.end
entitled-NAni Then There Were Twelve".
We hal"e

six teen wo=en Members of the
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~ this time and four of them
have arJIoanced that they will not run
for retiection. ~presentatives Edith
Green c: Oregon, Julia Butler Hansen of
Washinot-on state, Martha Griffiths of
.Michig211 and Ella Grasso of Connecticut.
'l'hree c: the Me!IDers said thi!t they just
wanteil to retire :from Congress !!lIld live
a litt11 and the fourth M9Iber. Ella
Grasso ' f Connect.iCllt is a candidate for
GO'vernC!1' • Some of the leaders in Conn-

House

ecticut say she has a good chance. 11.~~
of thea vomen are riqht unusual and in
fact, tlree of the women who have announced that they wi~J not run aretiw three
ablest fOIIleD Members ill the Bouse. Mrs.
Grasso las only been with us a short

tinIe alii. she does not care how she
dresses or looks. She will certainly
not be I very attraeti",e caDdiaate for
Governcu'.
TlII.s past WeEkend, a right unusual
man die!. Be was So J. Eu%:ok. Be was
born ill 1888 and ~UI orle 0 f the !ll.~
tiDe ql!at leader. illS fo: as entertain-

ment ill concerned. Be presented and
managed J!lC)-re outstlllCiirlq artists th an
any lIIarprobab~y i, the ~Dtieth
Centw:']",

March :2.
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O:dinarily tll'il"'lash:::inqtoD Post
would be ..... ery muclirt fa.-or of the
statemo.t made bylli=:1bur Mills at
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his press conference last week.
newspaper is so bitter toward
Nixon that any accusation, reqarClless
alnIost of source, can be and is printed
in this newspaper. However. in this
morning's Post there is an editorial
in which they criticize Wilbur Mills
somewhat severely and concur with the
statement made by the White RotlSe that
this w_ a "cheap shot". The title of
the editorial is "Wilbur ~ills' Secret-.
J: still am of the opinion that Wilbur
Mills is not the man that be was several
~his

years ago.
The Bouse Judiciary Committee
issued II statement yesterday that the
Whi.te BollSe has refalled to give the
panel 43 tapes for its impeaehment
inquiry ana not aerely 6 as previously
reported. The 6 referred to in stories
previously according- to the speci.al
counsel for the camftittee. refer actually
to six events iDvOl""'i~ meetings with
five former aides who have been indicted
on Watergate cover up charqes.
For several. days !lOW' we have wondered here in Washington as to whether
or not Governor Dale BUJIIPera, Governor
of Arkansas would take on Senator J. W.
Fulbright i.n

~he

ser:ll.atorial primary

this year. Gove rmr Btunpers ;mnounced
yesterday that he wLll challenge Senator
Fulbright for the Se.nate seat that Fulbright has held

for

the past 29 years.

Bumpers is 48 years of age and is
one of the MOst popular Governors
in the state's history.
In announci.ng-, he said that faith in the '3'overnment
today is at an all-time low and what is
needed in this country is new, positive
leadership. In makin" his announcement,
he said that our country is facing
troublesCJae

~II

and

en~ated

a num-

ber of d()lllestic problems which have just
about brought this country to a standstill. Senator Fulbright apparently
was expecting the announcement because
when cal.led by the press, he said that
he 'WOuld seek II sixth term and that he
reqretted that Governor Bunpers has
made the decision to run against him.
He said BtUDpers' statements on national
issues sounded as if he were offering
himself for a place on the National
Ticket and that i t was a serious mistake for anyone to use the Senate as
a stepping stone bo the presidency as
he is apparently doing with his move
so obvious and coming at a time when
our probl.ems are ser.ious in this a:rantry.
Of course, he inferreO that going from
the Senate to the National Ticket was
expected in lIIany cases and has been the
proceclure for many years :but for a
Governor to pl.unge into II: Senate race
only with the thought in mind that he
would t~rarily land in the Senate
and rhen flitter on to the National
Ticket was an extreme disservice to
the peopl.e of the State of Arkansas.
This will. re!!lll.y be a race and Senator
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Fulbright. who is 69 years of age
will have to move fast ana spend a
20t of time campaiqning.
March 13. J.974

My old friend. Jerry Ford, may
soon land in the doghouse. So far.
he has traveled quite a bit and with
one or two exceptions. impr_sed IIIOSt
of the people with his sincerity. The
matter concerniDg the speech written
at the White House was just a little
detrilllental but this has DOt hllp})ened
again. Yesterday, iD II press cODference
with a question and an_er period, Vice
President Gerald R. Ford expressed concern that president Nixon may have
opened himself up to accusations of
obstructing justice by not reporting
it year aqo that he vas told that hush
money had been paid to watergate defendants. Ford s aid that anybody should
have been concerned after receiving
this kind of i.Dformation and that upon
being questi.oned right closely as to
what he would ha1le done. he said that
he wou2<1 haw immediately reported the
information. :I know that the President
must be distwrbea after receiving this
information.
By the vcry, President Nixon appeared
at the VfiW ailnual banguet honoring Members of Congre ss last night at the
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Sheraton Park Hotel. He made a speech
and eulogized the VfW for their stand
on the war :in Vietnam and on the question of amnesty for deserters in the
Vietnam war. After the President SpOke,
the 12th annual Distinguished Service
~ara was made and the recipient was
my Chairman, George Mahon of Texas,
who is the Chairnan of the COIIIIIIittee on
Appropriations. The Pr_ident. of course.
knew that my Chainnan was to be the
recipient and in his speech eulogized
George for his outstanding record in
Congress and the record that he had
estab~ished as ChaiDlaD of the SIJbooamittee an DefeDSe Appropriations.
My Chairman returned the eulogy time
after time. since the President was
still sitting at the head table. In
fact, my Chairman went pretty far with
his eulogy.

We still have the Eisenhower ConveJltion Center p:robleo. before our Sabcaanit.tee on the D:i.strict. of Collllllhia
BucJget. Represelltati"e Gray of Illinois
and several othe:r Members 1n the House
have caused UB considerable trouble
about this partieul.ar project. Some
of the Mellbe.rs on the Committee on
Appropriations from time to time have
accepted campaign ~tribution5 here
in the District "'hi.ch were listed and
at times accepted mncl larger amounts
wh:ich were not ~isted. If only the

~-
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people in the <:ity of Washington
Ia'lew why certain Melllbers of Conqres!5
were always interested i.n some of the
projects they would have a little better
understanding of the problems that others
have in trying to hold the lirle. Ion
article appeers in today's Washington
Post enti.tled -D.C. Graaps G~e $27,350
'1'0 Legislators·. 'l"h.is articl.e is as

follows:
·Pcrty-f~ve

~

D.C. businessmen
lawyers contributed ~27,350 in 1972

to 21 Bouse lIIembers and six senators.
most of whom play key roles in shapin9"
leqislative JIIatters C!:ffeeting the economic life of the citro

in~lud.in9'

the con-

troversial proposed Eisenhower Convention

Center.
According to nt!ordl filed with
the clerk of the BOIse aJId the secretary of the SeJlate. ml!Ul}' of the businessmen are af~i~ia',ed w:itb. the Metropolitan Washino;toD loard o.f Tr!lde, which
has beel! lobbying fEr the ecmvention
ceDter. They funned th!i.r contribu-

ti.ons through the DC. Ctllldttee of
Bus.i.nessmen to Assir!: .JileroeIS of Congress.
Although ".hereis nc o::ffici.al connection between the oli.ti~a.::J.. committee
and the Board of 'l"rrle ,~h records state
that the Board of TIa<IE ~ro_ided free

secretarial se:vice tCl tte committee.
In addi tion to p=sh'~ £cr t:he convention center. the Bore ofl'rade for years
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has lobbied on Capitol Rill for
legislation that would benefit the
D .C. busil'lles s c:omrnuni ty •
Bleven recipients of the contributions: were members of the Senate
and House Public Worlts Committees, which
hand~ed the initial coJlvention center
legis lation in 1972. The Senate passed
the conventiOD center autborizat;ion bill
in September. 1972, and the House passed
i t a lIIOJIth later.

Blevea members of the Bouse and
Senabe District CODDdttees durin9 1972
also recei1'ad contributions from. the
businessmen's coam1ttee. Before the
center lIlay be built, the congressional
D.C. and Appropriations CollllDittees must
approve fual. construction plans. They
bave not yrt done so.

Rep. Jenneth J. Gray (D-Ill.). chief
congressiol!l. backer of the convention
center, reel. ved the bi~est single contribution-S2 .OOO-frolll the businessmen,
according 10 the recoros. Gray. Chairman of the Io-use Public Btdldings and
Grounds Sumo.rnmit~ee. could not be
reached fOJc~~t. His office said
he was out)f towm.
Rep. n t h Gxeen OJ-ore.) according
to the reccx!!S. g'<)t the second biggest
s iDg loe con t:i!:::;),ut.i.-<)n- $1. 500.

11 I tnoug h

Rep. Green was on the District Committee
in 1972, she left it last year. Durinq
her tenure on the Conm.ittee. she vas an
ally of former Committee Chairman,

John L. Kcl'Iillan CO-S.C.), who generally
pushed for legislation sought by the
bus ines s COllll!l1lJl:i ty •
The records showed that five
senators ana 13 Bouse Members received
$1.000 each fron the businesaMen and one
senator and eight House members received
$500 each.
The records list Waldo H. Burnside

senior vice president of Woodward &
Lothrop. Inc., as chairman of the busi-

nessmen's committee and also shows he
contr ibtrted $ 200. l!urnside • s secretary
said he was Ollt of town and could not be
reached for comment.

The president of the Board of Trade
i.s BdVin 1'(. Hoffman, who also is president of Woodward & Lothrop. He contributed $400. ae<:ording to the recorCs.
Hoffman's secretary said he. too, was
out of town and unavailable for coJlD!1ent.

Clarence

~ata,

executive vice

president of the Board of Trade. said.
• It "s diff icn 1.t to find bus inessmen
who aren't connected wi.t.1-i us,' but he
stressed the l.a(k of official connections
between the Board of Trade and the political committee.
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tie s aid the board contributed
secretarial services to the political
committee. because. 'WE!'d do it for anyone if it were for the good of the
city ••

Arata said the political comnittee
picked congressmen to receive money,
'who do good things for the city~ i t has
nothing to do with a specific iss_ like
th.e convention center.'
Asked why the committee then contr !buted SI, 000 to Sen. Kike Gravel
(D-Alaska), chairman of the Senat.e

Pahlic Buildings SuboomRittee that
handled the convention center legiS-

lation. Arata said:
'His comdttee haDdles things
other than the convention center that
we're for, ~ike the verona cmd Sixes
Bridge dams.' The upper potomac River
d!lmS, proposed to increase the city's
water supp lies. have not yet been
authorized but preliminary studies
have been approved.
A spokesman for Gravel said the
$1,000 contribution was made to the
Friends of Mike Gravel Committee, the
senator's re-eJection committee.
Gravel's Senate term expires this year.
William Calomiris, president of
Calomiris Investment Corp •• 1022 17th St,

-
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NW. was listed in the records as contributing $1.,000. A Board of Trade
member, Calomiris said ne 'was not
solicited for a contribution. A bunch
of us were together and we talked about
making contributions to congressmen who
did good economic things for the city.'
'Nobody can buy my vote,' said
Rep. ARcher Nelson (R-Ninn.). ranking
GOP member of the Bouse District Comm-

ittee, who according to the records,
received a $1. 000 contribution.
'There
is no COIII1'Ilitment of any kind. People
like to help those vito are dispofled to
do the right thing~' he said. Nelson
said he initially did not support the
convention center but now 'I think its
a qood thing.'
'CertainLy there's no quia pro
said Rep. James R. Grover. Jr.
of N_ York. the ranking Republican
member of Gray's Subcontittee, who got
a $1,000 contribution. according to the
record.
'I don't solicit contributions.
r often find them in the mail.'
quo,

I

'!'he records show that $1,000 also
went to each of the fol!owinq congress-

men:
Former :Republican Rouse District
Committee meDber Alvin O'Konski~ Wis.
Rep. Vernon 'W. Thomson (R-W is) of the
D.C. Committee~ Rep. Earl F. Landgrebe
(R-Ind.) of the D.C. ComnU.ttee: Rep.
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James V. Stanton (D-Ohio) of the Public
Buildings Subcollllli ttee; Rep. B. F. S isk
(D-Calif.) who has been seeking a Bajor
league baseba1.l team for D.C.: Rep.

Charles C. Diggs, Jr. iD-Michl. chairman of the House D.C. Conmittee.
Former Chainaan of the Bouse D.C.
Fiscal Affairs Subc:ommi ttee Ear le Cabell
(D-'l'ex) ~ Rep. Robert H. Giaimo CD-Ky.) sie
former second-ranking D@mO~rat on the
HOlls e D.C. Appropri.ations Subcomai t tee;
Rep. Wil1.iam. H. Harsha (R-ohio). ranking
Republican on the House Public Works
COIIIIIlittee and aleo a D.C. Committee _ _
bert Rep. W. S. !ltuckey ~ Jr. (D-Ga.)

chairaan of the Rouse D.C. Revenue
Subocxuni t tee: lIOQse Public W<»'ks CoaDittee Chairman John A. Blatnik (D-ltinn.}r
former Sen. J. Caleb Boggs who was a
member of the Senate Public Works Committee: Sen. Bow ard H. Baker. Jr. (R-Tenn.)
a member of the Senau Public Works
COIIIl'Ii.ttee, and Senate Public Works
Committee Chairman Jennings Raldolph,
(O-W .va.)

Getting $500 contributions according
to the records p were Sen. John V. !unney
(D-Calif.) fornerly a mellber"'of the
Public Works Conwnittee and still I!I member
of the Senate District Committee: Rep.

Henry P. Sm:i.th III (R-N.Y.) of the House
D.C. Committee: Rep. Melvin Price (:D-Ill),
chairman of the House Ethics cOIII!Ili.ttee.
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Also Rep. J.im Wright (D-Tex.) of
the Public Buildinqs Committee) Rep.
John C. Kluczynski (D-III.), chairman
of the House Roads Subcommittee. Which
passes on D.C. freeway legislation~
Rep. Peter Kyros (!>-Maine), former D.C.
Committee JDe11Iber~ Rep. Glenn R. Davis
(R-KiJI.). ra!lking Republican on the
House D.C. Appropriations Subcommittee~
Rep. John B. Anderson (R-H.I.). chairman
of the House Republican Conference. aDd
Rep. BrocK Adams (D-Wash.), chairman of
the House D.C. Goverm.ent Operations
Subcommittee.
There were no single contributions
from the businessmen larger than $1,000.

contributors of $1,000 according
to the records vere Woodrow D. Marriott,
senior vice president of Marriott Corporation~ Gilbert Hahn. Jr •• a lawyer and
former City Council chairman: Louis c.
Paladini. pres ident of Madi son National
Bank; D. F. Antonelli, Jr., preSident of
Parkinq Manaqement. Inc.: Leonard B.
Do9qett. Jr.. president of Doggett (parking) Enterprises, ~nc.1 Mandell J. Ourisman, presicent of Ourisman Chevrolet:
C. William. Martin, Jr., president of
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., Cheverly:
Thomas P. McLachlen, president of
McLachlen National Bank, Harry L. Merrick.
Sr. , president of the Kal, Merrick & Sal an
advertising agency: roster Shannon, oresi-

dent of Shannon & Luchs Co. ~ TOOl .:on
W. OWen~ president of perpetual Building Association: Fred W. Smith, president of Jefferson Federal Savings &
Loan Association ana Joseph B. Danzansky,
president of Giant Food. Inc.
Also. RaylllOnd R. Dickey. II lawyer
in Danzansky's law firm: John W. Stadtlef,
president of the National Permanent Federal Savings and Loan Association) Kenneth J. crosby. v.ice president in the
Washington office of Merrill, ~ch.
Pierce. Fenner and Smith, Bed£ord
Lawson. an atto:rney for D.C. housing
interests. and Walter F. MeArdle. president of McArdle Printing Company."
Karch 14, 1974
We passed a bill yesterday in the
Rouse restoring the death penal.ty in
certain federal criminal cases. J\.
similar bill passed in the Senate about
the same time and maybe with this legislation. we can prevent some of the horrible crimes that ~ave taken place since
the decision of the Supreme Court.
At the time the Eisenhower Convention Center proposal was before the
Congress. severaL g~ches were made
showing the importance of this project
and why it should be approved since it
was to be a memorial :or President
Eisenhower. At that time, Mrs. Eisenhower wrote her Letter to Jerry Ford
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Eisenhower Col.l.et!e may be forced to
close. Ei.senhoWer rEally never had
any real close .. rich friends because
he had an army caree:I and one that
dLd not place him in a position of
acquiring this type of friendship
until after he was elected President.
[ presume now that more pressure wi.ll
be exerted to have the Eisenhower
Convention center approved.
March 15. 1974
secretary of Treasury, George P.
Shultz tendered hLs resignation effective in early May. JIr. Shultz is the
r:mly member of Jresident Nixon '5 original cabin@t still serving in the
cabinet. He st~ted out as Secretary
of Labor and nel!t .... as director of the
Office of Management & :Budget and then

was moved to the Tre~ury Department.
I have always believed that Kr. Shultz
was the ablest·man in the Presiaent's
cabinet aDd 1: 8ft aor:xy to hear that he
is leaving. I Ulderrtana that he has
l::een desponeent m.e 'l'e1:Y much t:Uscouraged
over the present sit1ation concerning

the operation of O-.Ir government and the
fact that tile P ns .:idfillt has just about
lost all credibi:ity ir:Isofar as the
people are co:mcemed,
One day -thi; _e«, Vice President
Ford announ:ec:'. at = ,ress conference
t'1at t!le oil Embrgo '~as over anCl t..ltat

-
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the Arab countries had agreed to end
the ~argo. Secretary of State.
Kissinger. immediateLy appeared at a
press conference ana said all !'Ie knew
about the ending of the emb<lrC!o is
what he had read in the newspapers and
hear!! on television. He was very much
disturbed and said that he bel ieved
that some of his remarks to Ford at
a reception bad been misinterpreted.
The White House also issued a statement
that they had received no definite in£o:rmation that the embargo was over and
that so far. the Arabs ",ere coupling
threats with an embarqo halt. Repr_
sentatives of the oil producing nations
are now meeting in Tripoli and an antlO'Wlcement issued yeste%'day from the meeting
stated that the emb~o wouLd continue
unless there was !lOre progress made in
American Middle Bast peace keeping
efforts within a specified t:ime. It
was undersUxX! that E9YP t

had proposed
a two to three month deadline but it
was not mown i f this was accepted by

the other Arab Nations.

TbEry' will next
to /R.~e an
announcement of their decisicm by Sunday of this week. These cOl1ntries are
at:CWIIUlating bilLions o f doL ~ars and
are flOW' taking great ce:l.ig~t in m.aking
a number of other cour.tries suffer and
especially our country.
T~e tables have
turne<l and Israel says our enthusiasm
is not wflat it used tc be aad the Arab
meet in Vienna and hope
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countries are issuing
daily.

t~reats

to us

Kidnaping of employees of .&.roerican
companies IIhroaQ contintles. The Esso
Oil Company of Argentina said on Wednesday of this 'oIeek that it has paid
a ransom of $14.2 million to left_mq
gorillas who kidnapped their refinery

manager. Victor E. S antUelson •
to be released yesterday.

He was

March 16. 1974

Recent polla ahow that a lot of
people in this country have lost faith
in the Congress. We are under attack
from time-to-time by the lIIedia and a
~le lot of people are just really
disturbed. :I know that some of the
blame and criticism is justified. As
much as I bate to say it. a letter
that appeared in the washington Post
today on the ~ditorial page entitled
"J!o!Ourning for Coft9%'ess- contains some
statements that I agree with. The

letter is as fo11ows.
-The ReENblicans in congress may
be in mournino; now over the loss of
Gerald Ford's old seat to the other
side of the ais1e. but helE is one
voter -who is in mourning for Congress
itself.

"Congress knows, as anyone who
studies econonics in passing must,

~-
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that the price rollback of 'new'
crude oil prices to precisely the
same level as old crude oil cannot
help but dry up new oil exploration.
s imply because each barrel thereby
produced is more expensive to produce than oil pumped from old reserves.
The consequences of the JDeasure will
necessarily mean shorter gasoline
supplies (Are we supposed to rejoice
at paying five cents less per gallon
when we get to the end of tho! lon<J
line?), a sapped economy in years to
came, lesser development of alternative sources of energy like oil shale,
and shortaqes in already short commodities like fertilizer and chlorine.
which need a high level of energy
expenditure for production. Congress
knew this. No <one, to my knowledge.
has argued that these would not be
the results of an oil-price rollback.
What swayed the votes away from opposition to the Jackson Oil measure, on
which the vote was predicted to be
close. was something entirely unrelated to the bill's merits. The
night before. Gerald Ford's old seat
went to a Democrat. Many senators
be-came frightened that it was not
politically 'wise' to take the administration side on the measure. So
they summoned up their 'wisdom' and
voted for the oil price rollback.
~I have II good reason why Congress is now held in such low esteem
by the peoule of the ':.,"i ted Sta tes •

-
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The majority of itsmernbership is
too much interested in things ~ike
who won the last 'test' election,
and too little interested in What is
real~y good fOE our future.
I am
dismayed and disheartened, sincerely.
I really do not know if we will be
led effectively out of our troubles,
as we have been so litany times in the
past. It's hard to see how that will
happen when the congressional response
to pub~ic concern that there is too
much politics in Congress is simply
a further exercise in political
expediency.
ALFRED E. mCKS
DUrham, N.C,"

March 19, 1974
United States District court
Judge. John J. S irica. raled yesterd elY

that the Watergate Grand Jury's secret
report on President NiXon should be
turned over to the House Judiciary
Committee that is now investigating
the question of ~mpeachment against
the President. This ....as really a
larqe bombshell and has just about
turned the White House u?side down.
The Judge directed that the Order be
heW up for a ?erioe of two days to
permit time for appeals by attorneys
for the White Kouse and the attorneys
for several of the defendants who have
recently been indicted. This!llan Sirica

has really been traveling a straight
and narrow path in the Watergate investigation and to me has carried out
the provisions of the law concerninq
the crimes commiterl and the watergate
matter ~enerally. He will be 70 years
old this week and will ste"9 aside as
Chief Judge of the U.S. District Court
and will be succeeded by Judqe George L.
Hart, Jr. Judge Hart I think is a good
man and Judge Sirica will continue on
in the watergate case as ODe of the
Judges and serve as Federal Judges do
when placed on the 70-year aqe list.

Today our Subcommittee on District
of Columbia votes on the question of

whether or not the Eisenhower Convention
Center is to be constructed
This vote
will bring about much discussion in the
City of Washington and just for a chanqe
the Washington Post: favors a referend1llll
on this question the same as I do and
the Evening Star is against a referendum
because they do not believe that the
people in our Nation's Capital are
qualified to vote on such a question.
However. this paper has maintainea that
th~ are qualified to vote and this is
one of the main reasons why we passed
the Home Rule Bill last year.
0

The ~rab countries lifted the
oil embarqo yesterday subject to a
review again of the situation in June
of this year. Ldbya and Syria refused
tc go along and said that ~'f1ey would

continue
Algeria,
issued a
visional

to enforce the embargo.
while joining the majori~y,
state.'nent stressing the promatter of the agreement.
March 20, 1974

For several weeks now, we have
had under consiaeration before our
committee on Appropriations the matter
of approving fixed-cost estimates.
plans and design for the proposed
Eisenhower convention Center. The
PUblic Works Committee in the House
brought this bill out and at the time
informed the Members that the total
cost would be $65.5 million. It now
develops that the cost for retirement
of the bonds and payment of interest
over a 30-year period will total over
$163 million. Before the Bouse would
authorize construction of this project.
an all'endment had to be adopted which
provided that the two Appropriations
Committees and the two District of
Columbia Committees in the Congress
had to approve the fixed-cost estimates,
plans and design before construction
could qet underway. The Committee that
r am Chairman of has considered this
proposal now for two months and yesterday, our Subcommittee voted unanimO'.lsly

against a~provin~ the fixed-cost estimates, plans and design. We recommended
tbat a referendum be held in the City
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to let the people decide whether or
not they wanted to take on this huge
debt. Zn today's papers and on radio
and television, this is about all that
we hear a~ong with, of course, the
President and his meeting with the
National Association of Broadcasters
at Rous ton, Texas.
If the :!)eople, by referendum,
approve of the Eisenhower Convention
Center, it should be then constructed.

In the BOWlton meeting last night,
the president answered questions for
approximately one hour and be still
promises to stand and fight for the
Presidency and unequivocably states

that he will not resign. Just before
he met with the gronp in Houston,
Senator James L. Buckley, a Conservative
Republican of New York called on President Nixon to resign. Senator Buckley
said that the President's resignation
would be an extraordinary act of statesmanship and courage and would end the
irrevocable damage that is being done
to our system of government. This
question was asked of the Presicent
at the Houston meeting and in referring to Senator Buckley's statement,
sa~d t~at while it might be an act of
courage to .t'un away from a job that
you are elected to do. it also takes
courage to stano and fight for what
you believe is right. The President

said nothing new last night but
handled ~imself ....ell. You can tell
that he is just simply worn out and
is under real ~ressure.
March 21, 1974
The controversy over the Eisenhower Convention center is almost shoving
the Watergate affair off of the front
pages of the papers here in Washington
at thi.s time. We are insisting that
the people vote on this matter ana those
who want the Center are afraid that the
people ..,1..11 vote tile Center down.
For the first time in many years
a MinLmmt Wage Bill passed the HOllSe
without any difficulty. A bill to
raise the minimum wage in yearly steps
from $1.60 to $2.30 an hour breezed
throu!Jh the House yesterday on a 375 to
37 vote. 'rhe bill will bring seven
million _ore workers under coverage of
the Min:inmm Wage Act and it will now
go to conference with the Senate. The
Republ.ican Members on the Committee on

Education and Labor, almost to a man.
endorseCI this bill and there was no
squabble vhatsoever when the bill was
called up for final passage. With the
h~gh cost of living confronting all of
our pe()ole. t!lis legislation is very
much ill oreer.

Senate Democratic Whip, Robert C.
Byrd,

(D-W •va.) bl asted Pres icent Nixon

yesterday £or his unjustified. v~c~ous
attack on Congress. The Senator saio
this vicious attack ~as nothing but
subterfuge and a aeliberate distortion
the truth to take the minds of the

0=
people off

of the Watergate issue.

Not

only Senator Byrd, but Rouse Majority
Leader, Thomas P. O"Neill, Jr. (D-Mass.)
too~ the president to task ana said that
the only energy action we have is the
result of the law passed by Congress

last year ov~ the President's objections
and the reason why we have no new law
at this time is because President Nixon
vetoed the energy bill just a few weeks
ago.

O'Neill emphatically stated that
Nixon took sides with the oil companies

who were fighting the oil
back.

~rice

roll-

The United States Circuit Court of
will hold an emergency hearing
at 10:30 A.M.. today OJ! efforts to prevent the watergate Grand Jury's secret
re;>ort on President Nixon from going to
Ap~als

the House Judioiary Committee. Former
White Eouse Aides, H.R. Ealdeman and
Gordon c. Strachan. who are both under

indictment asked the Court of Appeals
in separate Petitions. to keep the
secret evidence :from the House impeachment inquir!. These twt:l men l!'.aintain
that release of 'this report wi2l be
orejuC.icial. tofueir rig':!ts when t~ey
go to trialon their cases. The ninemember Court oE ""1?peals will hear the
request and should rule within the next

day or so.
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T'w Stolte 0 f .MarylanC.• down
t.l-:l.rough the years, has haC! trouble
from t~me ~ time with its officials.
Extortion c:'larges have been levied
against a n1mber of its officials and
yesterday, >ale Anderson, the Baltimore
County Exe~tive who succeedea Spiro T.
Agnew, was convicted on 32 counts of
extortion. ~spiracy and tax evas ion
for taking illegal kickbacks from consulting en~-neers and architects who
got government contracts. Immunity
was granted to one of the chief offenders
and he has !Jeen singinq his song as the
prosecution witness in the Anderson case
for several Weeks.
C. G. 'Sebe" Reb02o. the close
personal friend of the President and
a man with !fUite a shady reputation
was called >afore the Watergate Investigating Committee yesterday to
testify abO'1t secret campaign contributions that he collected for President
Nixon.
It seeftS that all Conservative

Republican ~oliticianB are not yet
ready to jo~n Senator James L. Buckley.
Conservative Republican of New York in
calling for President Nixon's resignation.
It seems to me that Suck ley may have
pullec t~e ~lug on t~e President's most
important ]:)0. Ii tica 1 reservoir. There
will nrobab~y be more action within the
next few w~~s since this is election
year for one-third o£ the Senators and
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all of the House Membexs.
Kidnaping and murder attemots
continue ha'(mening all arounCI the
'World. Yesterday. a qunman sp:rayed
the car carrying Princess Anne and her
husband Captain Mark Phi:tlips to Buckil1()"ham Palace with gunfire in an
apparent attempt to kidnap the Royal
couple. The Princess and her husband
escEilped injury but four persons were
wounded in the lIttack. Their chauffeur,
body guard, a London traffic policeman
ana a journalist were all. wounded. The
police cEilptured the offender and said
that he was an Englishman with an address
in Northern London ana apparently had
no connection with the religious war
in Ireland or with any other subversive
qrettp. After the chauffeur and body
guard had been shot, the couple jumped
back into the car and the shooting continued with the couple having no protection until the police finally subdued the man.
Karch 22. 1974

In the House, we have a right
testy gentleman by the name of Wayne
Rays of Ohio. He is one of the best
debaters in the House and is one of
the meanest Membexs in the Bouse.
This is genera11y known, not only in
the Congress. but throughout the State
of Ohio. In fact. he has several hundred thousand people in his District
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.......

t.'1at are crazy abOut him because he
says just what he thinks.
John Gardner i.s the Di.rector of
Common Cause and rith about 115,000
menbers now, he really wants to run
the Congress of the United States.
In a full.-paqe ad ;in the Washinqton
Post thi.s week# COI1l!lOll Cause bitterly
criticized Wayne Hays# the Chairman
of the Bouse Mministratioll.Committee
and the Do_e 1.eadersldp for their
failure to bring out !DId pass a Public
Election Financing Bill which provides
for pqblic financing' for the Office of
president, U.S. Senator and Representative. The S_ate passed a 1:>i11. several nonths ago that provided in the
RcveJllber election the candidate o:f
each party for Representative would
receift a maximum of $90,000 in public fUDds for election costs. Gardner
has devised. the idea of cutting _;;q
froa iDClIIIIbents certain benefits that
they have in running for reelection
aDd he i.s lIlaJdnq every effort to equalize
the candidates in the race in November.
This fnl.l-paqe ad was a bitter ad and
Hays was just really burning up when
the House convened on 'l'hursday of this
week. Jllfr. Hays asked and was given
permission to addresg the House for
one minute and here is what he said:
~Mr.

Speaker, :r could

ta.~e

the well of the House on a que!ltion of
personal privilege on a fu1.l-page ad

that appeared this morning in the
Washington Post_ but I do not want
to waste 59 mi.n.utes~ 1 minute will
be enough.
Mr. Speaker, John Dingel!, Sr.,
who was a longtime Member of this
Bouse, had a saying which I think is
very timely. He us ad to say:
t Love
these who seek the truth: distruat
those who have found it.'

Thet. certaiDly applies to John
Gardner, the Ilead of Conmon Cattse. A
more succinct s l!IYinl1 we have in Ohio
is 'Beware of a man who keeps tellirlg'
yOU how honest he is.'

Every tiDe Mr. Gardner COIIeS into
'IfIY office_ I pat laY hand on I!fY billfold.
Yes, the Deaocrat:s are having a
fundraising dinne:r tonight, and. the

name of every contributor will be on
a list open to the public. We cannot
say as much for those who contribute
to Coumon Cause. 'l'he people who send
in contributions to CODImOn Cause are
lllisled into believl.Jlg that they have
aomething to s<!I{ about the policies
of this orgaru.zation. The truth of the
JlIat+"..er is that ?Olicies are _Cle hy two
people: John Gardner and Fred Wertheimer.
Such an ad as was run in the Washington Post cculC! not be run in my State
of Ohio because it is a political ad,

and political ~s in Ohio are required
to have the signat.ure of some individual.

one of the delays ill bringing a
to the flOClr is in writing an
amendment to fo.rce Comnon Cause and
other lobbyists like it to make pub~ie
their list of CClntributors. We wi~l
hiWe a bill witll:in a few weekS, maybe
within a few days, which will have strict
ceilings on contributions, reasonable
liadts on ~a:!.9'Jl speDdiDg', publioation of all contributions. It will
apply to all candidates of all parties.
and we hope to be able to apply it
as well to connon orooks like John
Gardner, the head of COIII!IOfl Cause.
bi~l

That is all .I biWe to say, Mr.
Speaker. A strong' ~etter to Mr.
Gardner follows.·

Secretary cf St2lte, Henry A.
Kissinqer is in Mosccw nov talkill9
with the leaders of the Soviet union
oonce.rning a number of outstanding
issues between our two countries.
Nixon is travelill9' this man all around
the world and the press and television
go along with pictures and stories on
the front pages of the nE!W!!'P~ers. This
is all premeditated at this time and is
done solely for tl"te purpose of focosinq
attention to foreign affairs and at!fIay
from Watergate. Kissinger looks tired

and I presume it is bound to be jet
lag.
Hearst's ~auqhte~ is
still being held, notwithstan<ling the
fact that. several million dollars in
free food has been donateCI.
R~olph

The democratic _jority on oar
Joint ECOnomic COIIIIlIittee has requested
that we pass a qo.iek $10 billion federal
tax: cat to keep t:hI'!! economy from 9'oing'
deeper into a recession which they say
we have D()III' entered. President Nixon' s
economic advisors have certainly missed

the boat for a period now of over two
years and i t may be that:. we will have
to pass this tax reduction leqislation
in order to keep fro-. going deeper into
a recession.
March 26, 1974
We have OIl the floor at this time
the Elementary and Secondary Education
Bill. Back in 1%5, we finally succeeded
in passinq legislation to assist our
school dist.:l:icts throughout this country.
The only way that we ....ere abl.e to pass
the bill at that time was to pass Title I
in its entirwty on under privile~ children and to set a fO:r!1l1l1a which provided
that most of the money should go into the
districts where ~ have under privil.~ed
children. We EIre now extending the
Elementary SeconCar)i' Education law and

we have quite a fight on at this time
as to the formula in this new bill.
The State of New York says that it is
short changed and the same applies to
the State of Miohigan. We will have
some 60 amendments offered before this
bill is finally passed.
April 1, 1974

ODe present mel!lber and seven former Ohio National Guarasmen were indicted
by a federal grand jury on Friday in
connection with the slaying, nearly
four years ago, of four Kent State
University students and the wounding
o:f nine others.
NiXon is receiving so many complaints from the republican Members of
Congress that he has decided to yield
additional data and tapes. on Priday
of last week, the White House surrendered documents that Watergate pros_

had subpoenaed for a federal
grand jury investigation involving
~estionabLe campaign contributions.
This concession headed off a court
fight for the papers Which Watergate
S~ecial Prosecutor Jaworski haC formally cemanded on March 10th.
c~tors

At a meetinq of republicans in the
Middle West, Senator Percy in his speech
before about one thousanc leaders of the
Party said it was nO'O' very

R~ublican

obvious that the President would have
to undergo ~ac~ent proceedings and
that there was no reason why the Republican party should go down with him.
Vice President Gerald R. Ford in the
same meeting. described President Nixon'~
1972 re-election cOJmli ttee as an arrogan~,
elite guard of political adolescents and
called on Republican candidates to pledge
never again to use outside committees in
their campaigns.
One of the great social events of
the weekend was the marriage of Secretary of State, Senry 1;. Kissinger and
Nancy Sharon Maginnes. OUr Secretary
of State is quite a swinger and has
dated a great many beautiful young
women.

He is in his 50' s and his new

bride is in her 30's. on one occasion
Kissinger was quoted as saying that on
weekends he enjoyed dating attractive,
beautiful women who were not too smart
because this is one of the ways that he
was able to relax. He is divorced and
has two children by his first wife.
Pictures of Mercury which were
taken about 8,085 miles away from the
smallest planet showed the planet is
the densest planet in the solar system
and the pictures s~ow heavy cratered
sections t'1.e same as the moon. The
Mariner 10 televised these pictures
back across 80 million miles oE space
and clearly shOW's t.1:!at this planet is
no place you '-'Ioulcl 'Want to vis it. The

one thousand pound s~acecraft completed a five month journey to Mercury
on Frieay and swept over the planet at
a distance of 4-65 miles with pictures
from this distance also sent back.

Since the p.arris Poll showing
Congress' popularity level dipping to
21%. Members of Congress have been
searching for explanations for this
~ow esteem in the public's eye.
The
eneZ'9Y crisis, Watergate and a nwuber
of other matters have placed the geop~e
in a position where they just simply
are critical not only of the President,
but also of the Congress. I presume
that all down through the years we have
had periods when Congress was at a low
ebb. I remember reading a great many
years ago that Nicholas Longworth, who
served as Speaker of the House from
1925 to 1931 and who served in the House
for over 20 years said that he had been
a Member for 20 years and during the
whole of that time, the Congress had
been attacked. denounced, oespised,
hunted, harried, blamed. looked down
upon, excoriated and flayeo. Mr. Longworth emphatically statal that he refused
to take it personally.
The MitcheU.-Stans tri.al is still
underway in New Yorlt and jueging from

the newspaper reports, both of these
men may be found guilty 0
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Probably ~~e two major bills that
have been enactee so far this session
is the bill that extenCls the El.ementary
and Secondary Education Act and Pension
Reform.
Thousands of companies throughout
this country have set up pension plans
for their employees and in a number of
instances, severance of the employee

has brought about disclosures as to the
unfairness of the pension plan and in
addition, a great many of these pl~s
were not financi ally sound. The pens~on reform legiSlation that we passed
w~ll correct a great many aeficiencies
and give protection to millions of people
in this country.
The Elementary and Secondary Edu-

cation Act, insofar as controversy is
concerned, revolved aroand Title I.
This is the formula Title ana provides
for the distribution of about $3 billion.
The budget for fiscal year 1975
totalling $304 billion, of course, is
a major piece of legislation. There
will ~ some reductions in the budget
but in t:"e main, t.>tis budget .,i11 go

down in the boo~s as a deficit speneing b'.ldget. As submitted, it was
59 billion out of balance and in my
opinion, wi~l be some $14 billion be=ore
i t is over. A favorite method of holcing
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down deficits in presenting budgets
by AOIIIinistrations o.uring the past
20 years is to hold off requests which

must be made but are made in the form
of supplemental budget requests coming
after the regular budget has been submitted. T::'ese corne to ~e Hill as
emergency requests when they should
have been included in the regular
budget.
I have just finished reading an
article concerning the sale of gold
coins in this country. The price of
gold on the world market is $162 an
ounce today and the limit in this
country is $ 44 an ounce. Such a gold
rush has not been seen in this country
since Jim Marshall discovered gold at
Sutters Saw Jo!ill in 1848. For instance,
in a Manhattan coin shop last month, a
custo:mer ""ulled ~e hundred ten $100
bills from an old BOCK and bought
$11,000 worth of Mexican $50 peso gold
coins. A great many wealthy people
in this country have been afraid of
the stock market now for several years and
have sold their stocks and invested in
gold coins. Those who have hundreds of
thous ands of dollars to invest have purchased $20 gold pieces and it now develops that a great many of these $20
nieces have found their way from the
Soviet Union back into this country.
According to rumor in New York City.
the Russian army captured the Fort
Knox of Germany in Berlin when their
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troops move in during Worle War II.
Millions of dollars in gold coins were
located in ~he depository and at t..l-J.at
time a $20 101d !)iece for instance was
sel.ling 01'1 ,he market at about $50.
Now, they Me selling for ~350 so the
Soviet Uni~, if the rumor is true, is
really clea!ling up. Those who have
purchased <]Old coins during the past
20 years an! up to 1970 which was before the tr~ndous rise in the world
price of go:d are real.ly set.
Those who are purchasing gold
ooins at tm present day price of
gold may have to hold their hoard
for a numb~ of years because the price
of gold may not go hac k up ag ain unti 1
we have ~er tremendous buyers market.
Ipril 3, 1974

President Georges Pompidou died
yesterday a:ter a long illness :believed
to be cancer of the bone maTI'ow.

The

52-year-ole Presicent of France continued on ill office after his illness
became real serious hoping to remain
until his seven-year term eJCpired in
June of 1971. Nrn..', the war of succession will begin with a hal'luful of
1 e ad e2:' S !:Po t!_ in t~_ e goyer.:"_1(l€ n t co al. i t ion 2me :'" ':.he 09?0 ~ i ti on • T ':1e
Senate president }>lain Poier automatically t,t.;:es o";'er unti.l new elections

are hela. Accoraing!:.c the information
We have receivec in Congress for a number of years now, President Nixon was
unable to reach any fi~ agreements with
Pompidou. 'rhe common market was one of
the great stumbling- blocks between our
two countries.
A number of Members of the House
and t...he Senate are aemanaing that Presi-

dent Nixon fire the Chief of the Veterans Administration. Donald E. Johnson is the ~dministrator and the National Committees of the veterans of
Foreign Wars and the Dis abled American
Veterans have been complaining about
this man now for many months.
Along with Mr. Nixon' s Watergate
problems. he is having serious problems
wi.th his income tax matters. White
House attorneys met wi.th staff members
of the Joint congressional Committees
investigating ~resident Nixon's taxes
and these attorneys contend that Mr.
Nixon acted 1~a11y in taking a $576,000
deduction for his V~ce Prasidential
papers. The J<>int Comrni.ttee has finishe<l
its investigation and is about ready to
issue its repo~t_ The White Bouse is
JlaJdng every effort possible to delay
release of the rsport.
Donald Ni.~on, "ilie older of the
?resident • s twc bro:hers, tes tified
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yesterday i:n
Stane case.
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York in the Mitchell-

April 8. 1974
X have j u t returned

fr~

:Kentucky.

On Wednesday of last week. _ had
a terrific ~ornado in ReJ:Itucky and six
of my counti _ _re _ _reI,. d_~.
Twenty-nine people were tilled in Brandertburq and Meade County and one was
killed in W~ren ;m(I Simpson County.
The town of BraDdenburq 'Was just: about
swept off of the map. Two hundred fifty
homes were c:ompletely destroyed. all of
the main houses of business were destroyed with the exception of the new

bank.

The Court !louse and City Ball
_re demolia!leCl and in filet, the I:oIm
vas so d_aqed that it viII be years

before it is back in full operation.
In my own county (If Warren. the tornailo
hit right on the S1mpson-1farren County
line and cleuoed II pa~ of some 11 lllil._
ending just beyond Three Po:rks. Nelson
County recei~ed millions of dollars in
d_age and 0IIe was killed. I was in
Kentucky ove: the weekend ano went in
to all of t:he coultties that: _re "'_
'Ierely damag«! and X have never witnessed such a tragic scene. We are
now in the process of having the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration.
together wit~, eight other federal agencies assist cur people. The disaster

-
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aid funds are just about depleted. M'ld

this means that "We 'Will have to have
an u~ent deficiency appropriation bill.
Before the day was over, we had a
terrific battle on the floor over the
Eisenhower Center and the Bouse turned
down the sinking fUlld bill. This may
be the last of this project. The poll
that was taken se'leral _eks ago in the
city showed that ~ of the people 'Were
against the Center and 30% "antecl: the
center. The balance had not made up
their minds.

Before this d s:y wu o'l'er. Hank
Aaron hit home run #715. This is now
the all-time record. Several days ago
when he hit 714, he tied Babe Ruth's
mark. Now he is the leader and after
20 years of major league baseball and
at the age of 40. be still hae II year
or two to add to his record. This record
will probably stand for lIl!IIIy years,

April 22.1974
Senator Edward :Kennedy is tcmrinq
the Soviet union at the present tinte.
He spoke at Moscow State university
and SOllie of his questions met with
silence, laughter and open hostility.
The question that disturbed most of the
students pertained to whether or not
they thought Soviet military spending
should be increased or decreased. His
question was first greeted with silence

and then with an explosion of laughter.
There is no public discussion in the

Soviet Union of defense expenditures
and this struck his audience as right
unusual. Those in charge of the program immediately ushered him out saying
that he was not well and after the interpreter made this statement over the
loudspeaker# the senator was hustled out
of the 8uditorilllll exclal.ming as he went
along that he was perfectly alright and
that he was not ill. This seems. to be
the easy method of getting rid of them
in the Soviet UDion when they disagree.

Congress returned from a week-long
Baster recess today and we are back now
to the matter of impeachment of President
Nixon, national no-fault automobile insurance, national health insurance, mass
transit aid and a number of other major
problems. One is the Ways and Means
CoIImittee bill that imposes an estimated
$16 :txi111.on on corporations' excess oil
profits through 1979 and with the bill
also phasing out the controversial oil
depletion allowance. So far, we have
not passed a single appropriation bill
to s~ to the White House. only the
Supplenental bills have gone down and
~he

legislative appropriation bill

which has passed the House is now in
the Senate.

I spent the time in my District
traveling in my counties. I spent one
day in eac.~ of seven counties and on
Saturcay of last week spent the day in
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Washington iUld Spencer Counties.
My opponent is still running but
everything seems to be in 9000 shape.
April 24, 1974

The Supreme Court is becODing
right famous now for sidestepping hot
issues. YesterClay, the Court sidestepped the racial qgota i8s_ refusing~ rule on the constitutiODality of
reYerse dtscrimination to ene the
effects of past wronqs against minorities.
In a 5 to 4 deeision, the Court Baid that
the case involv:ing a 1_ student:. at the
University of Washington is now moot
becauBe the scbool said he 'MOuld be
allowed to grCKlurte at the end of this
school term no matter what the school
decided. The case Wall filed by Marco
De~nis a white honor stuaent who had
been turned down by the university of

Washington's law school init.ially. After
the Washington SupreJDe Court refused to
overrurn t:hA .tat:. school's so ealled
quota systea of adIIIittillq dinClvantaqeod
minorities, J1Idge William o. Douglas.
who lives in Washi. nqton State ordered
DeFunis admitted until the Supreme Court
had heard his case.
The Rouse Judiciary Committee is
prepared to grant President Nixon a
5-day reprieve from the Co1lll!li ttee • s
demand that he turn over by 10:00 A.M.
Thursday tape recordings and other records
of 42 Presidential. conversations.

April 25. 1974
Earl. J. Silbert's personal diary
detailing his roll as prosecutor in
the original Waterg-ate break-in case
was sought yesterday by the Senate
JuOiciary Coromi ttee on hearings on
his nomination to become u.s. Attorney
for the District of Columbia. Si,lbert
told the Conm1ttee that he woul~ have
to check vith Special Prosecutor LeOD
Jaworski before makiDg any parts available to the colDlllittee. It seems that
Silitert's diary was starteC at the
urging of his wife in August, 1972
shortly before indictments were returned
against the original Watergate defendants.
silbert told the Ca-ittee that he has
referred to the diaxy on several occasions when he needed to brief hiIuelf on
some specific inqui.ry and that he 'WOUld
be happy to do so for the CORmlittee after
clearing the matter with Jaworski.
l"rom time to time, several KeJilbers
in the House who know that I am keeping

this Journal have said to me that

SOllIe-

time, on some of the right controversial
matter!!! that arise from time to time,

lIlY Journal w1l.l be I!!\lbpoenaecl and then
thI!! newspapers will have an opportun1ty
to see just who I have placed on the
slaughtering block. Of course. this
is not that kind of JOurllal. but I \Olas
a little amased to hear of the Committee
calling for the personal diary of t~is
man Silbert.

president Nixon is really on
the front pages of the 9apers this
morning' with his additional request
for foreign aia. Yesterday, President
Ni.l«on asked Conqress for $5.19 billion
in new foreign aid funds including a
$250 million economic boost for Egypt
and another $100 million that possibly
could be used b¥ syria and the Palestine
J::efug'ees. The Nixen request calls
specifically for $907.5 million to the
HiOdle East inel1Kling ~l50 mil.lion
for Israel, $250 million for Egypt,
$207.5 million for Jordan and $100
lllil.lion in a special requirements fund.
Be also is seeking $939.B million for
IndoC!hina in the form of $750 million
for Vietnam, $llO million for Cambodia,
$55 m1llion for Laos and an additional
$28 million to adJIIinister the proqram.
In the overall request is an i!IIDOunt to
be Ilsed for clearing the shipwrecks
and obstructions out of the Suez Canal
which. in DIY opinion, woula then permit
the Soviet union to utilize this Canal
at this time in trying to bring about
the destruction of Israel. My quess
is the President will have considerable
trouble with his overall request.
'rhe attorn¥ for the Judiciary
Committee in the House recommended

yesterday that at least 30 of the
charqes which have been dOCUJllented
against pre~ider.t Nixon be deleteCI
and that the Comi. ttee confine its
action to a few charges.
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The government closed its criminal conspiracy case against former
Attorney General John N. Mitchell and
former Secretary of Commerce Maurice H.
Stand yesteraay and the jury will Stlon
report. I just wonder what the President
will do if these two men are found guilt!.
April 29, 1974
John N. Mitchell. former Attorney
General and Maurice H. Stans, former
Secretary of Commerce, were acquitted
yesterday on all nine counts of criminal
conspiracy, obstruction of justice and
lying to a grand jury in connection with
a secret $200.000 cash contribution to
President Nixon's 1972 re-election campaign. The Presidellt received the news
of the verdict while he was conferring

with aids at Camp David, the Presidential
retreat in Maryland. A statement was
issued sayinq- that the President was
well pleased for the two men and their
farrd.lies. 1: have my aoubts that the
President called either one of these
men because he might have received
anything bat kindness _

These two especially believe that Nixon is out to
sClVe his own skin and has completely
turned his back on everyone else.

This verdict comes as quite a
surprise because I believe that most
of the Members of Congress thought that
the jury would convict these two men.

President Nixon will go on nat::'onwide television tonight to explain why
he is only complying with a part of the
subpoena issued by the Committee on
Jucliciary in the House.
The lO-Member Select Committee on
Committees will report their findings
and present a hiJ.l to the Democratic
Caucus on Weclnesday of this week. There

are a great many Lobbyists who are concerned over many of the proposah' that
will be presented because the proposed
re-shuffling of committee jurisdictions

and assignments would unplug the wires,
so to speak, on carefully nurtured eontacts with key Congressmen and their
aids so well. established over the years.
This will mean that lobbyists ",ill n_
have to start cultivating new committees.
new Jnembers anCl they may find their
assignments exceedingly difficult.
The jury acquittal of Mitchell and
stans must be considered a gain for the
presl.dent. To a great extent. the jury
had to weigh the evidence Ocf John Dean
on the one hand and Mitchell and StMlS
on the other. This verdict means that

they dia not beieve Dean.
I travel to Kentucky each weekend
in my campaign for re-election and this
past weekend. :r was in Ohio and Bulli tt
Counties. Everything seems to be in

order but it was exceedingly warm with
the temperature well over 80 degrees.
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This next weekend is Derby weekend and
I will have to really decide which
county to go i~to because so many people
attend the Derby that it is almost useless trying to campaign on Derby weekend.

April 30, 1974
President Nixon said last night
that he will. release 1.200 Pao;Jes of
edited transcripts of his Watergaterelated conversatiO!'1s to the House
Judiciary COllDittee and to the American
people today in an effort to once and
for all prove his innocence in the Watergate cover up. rn a 35-minute nationwide

televised speech, the President conceded
that release of the transcripts and of
his taped conversations would cause him
ridicule and embarrassment but he also
said that the transcripts would demonstrate that he ~as been telling the truth
in saying that h.e knew nothing of the
cover up until he was informed of i t by
John W. Dean, XIX, his former White Rouse
Counsel on MarC1 21. 1973. The President
also saia that je was extending an invitation to Representative Rodino, Chairman of the ffouse Judiciary Committee and
Representative lutchinson. Ranking Minority Member to rome to the White House
and to listen t) the actual, :fu1.1 tapes
of the conversations so that they can
determine :or t~emsel ves that the transcr:i.pts are accurate. The ~200 pages of

transcri"t are in 26 volumes and all
throughout his televised speech last
night the Presiaent ke~t pointing to
the transcripts that were stacked on
a table besice his cesk.
This is President Nixon's boldest
gamble and in ~ opinion will either
bring about an impeachment resolution
in the near future from the House or
drag the matter on for months with no
impeachment as such being brought out
by the Conmtittee.
The presiaent"s aadress last night
represents the culmination of a hardline strateqy that his own lawyers and
key Republicans on capitol Hill have
warned h1m against taking. Be has now
drawn the line irrevocably a'l a the question now is 1171.11 the House Judiciary
Committee stil.l insist upon the tapes.
Upon being called on the telephone
following 1he President' s address. the
majority of the House Jadiciary Committee
said that tbe President"s offer was unaceeptabJ.e end that tapes mast be delivered instead of transcripts. We
117111. accept no less, said a majority
of the committee and the suhpoena sent
to the President Dll 1I.pril 11 must be
colll'Olied wib ;in full.

Senator Edward J . Gurney, Republican of Fl.o:ida, a member of the Senate
'i\atergate Connittee was indicted by a
T alla~assee, F' lorld a County Grand ~Tury

on charges of vioLating state election
Laws. Gurney dec~ared his innocence

and said the indictment was a political
Pearl Harbor attack .by Democrats seeking
his senate seat. Gurney served wit..l-J us
in the House for a while and his election to the Senate came as somewhat of
a surprise to most of us in the House
because he had established no record
at all while serving in the House.
May 2, 2974
The House Judiciary Committee
split almost along party lines 20-18
last night as i t voted to inform President Nixon that his submission of trans-

cripts rather than the actual tape recordings of his watergate conversations
dia not comply with the COllll!'littee' s subpoena. The short letter adaressed to
the President by Pete Rodino, the Chairman of the Committee simply stated that
the COIl'4lIittee on the Judiciary had
directea the Chairman to advise the
President that it :found as of 10: 00 A.M ••
April 30 that he hw failed to comoly
with the Committee's subpoena of April II,
1974. Representat::ve William Cohen,
Renub1ican of Kaine voted with the Demo-

crats anc' with two Democrats joining the
Renublicans. the vote finally ended
20-18.
In a:'!di tLon, fTesident Nixon refus ed
yestercay to ~roCuce the tapes and documents subpoenaed by SpeciaJ. Prosec:Jtor

.Taworski for the Watergate cover-ul?
trials.
Again, he invoked Executive
orivileqe in a one-page statement submitted to U.S. District Court Judge,
John J. Sirica.

Now, we bave a bus drivers strike
in our ca~ital city and unless it is
soon settled, we will really be in a
mess.
A No-Pault auto insurance bill
that the sponsors claim will save drivers
$1. billlOD a year in premiums passed the
Senate on a 53-42 vote yesterday ending
a fierce 4-year battle. The bill was
opposed by President Nixon, the American
Trial Lawyers Association, Allstate Insurance coepany and the American Mutuel
Insurance Alliance. This bill now comes
to the House and will go to the House
Commerce Committee. I have received a
great many letters from lawyers objecting to this le::rislation.

Immeaiately after the transcript
vas releas~ ~ the president, the Washinqton Post printed the entire 1200-1:)age
transcript in its morning issue. The
pages in t'tetranscript. of course, were
small, about 5 K 8. The edited transcripts of Ires went ~ixon' s recoreed
."hite BOUSl con'lersations indicate t'tat
the presid,~t:: "as aware of the possible
io'VOlvenen: C) ':li.s to? aids weD. before
March 2::'. L<;73, the date he .h.as maintainec
he first l.a:r:ne~ of the ·... "tergate cover
U?_ T ..h e t:arlS(ri. ts show '::ha":: on Feb-

=

'Dc,

ruary 15, .l972 and February 28,
March 13 and Maxch 20, 1973, Mr.

Nixon made statEMents asking questions
and recei".i.ng- information that indicated
he knew there was far lIIOre to the "aterqate story tban qoyernment investigators

said they had been told at that time.
Z hln'e Dot had aD opportUXtity to
read the tremenClously large volwne containing the 1200 paqes that arrived in
lIlY office yes-urday but within the next
few days wi.ll read the pertinent parts
that 90 back to the question of conspiracy

and the cover up.
JIIay 6, 1.974

I go down e ac!l weekend to caDpal.gT.I

in lIlY race for reelection and so far
everything' seeas to be in gocd order.

We are workinq hard to reb1iild the
town of BraJldenh1trg. Kentucky. The tornado callsed mi.lHoDS of dollars in damage
!!Iftd :I have !uc:ceeded this past week in
securimq a OMDmi~nt for federal fomds
to rebuild the Coart House. We will
change locations ana place i t up ;In tbe
main part of the town. In addition, all
of the fede!!1. agertcies have really_ worked
with me Dot only on Br<tJI<3enhurg hut in
every c:ounty that "",as damaged by the
tornado.
In traveling over my District, I
find witnout lUl.y qIlEStiOD. that all of
us in the COlgxesl Cllld in public life
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.generally l!IUst make every effort to
restore faith .in our country and to
offset the .iJltensity of fr1lStration
which exists among our people. In
ta~king wi th people haze in Washing-tOIl
and in Xentncky. I find that they just
simply don't believe anybody any more.
They don't beli~ the press, they don't
believe the Conqress and they believe
the Pr_ideDt ev_ l_sthan CoDlJress.
There seeJnl!l to be a COIlllOD thread that
nobody is listeaiuC] and nobody cares.
Canaonade had wbat .it took to wiD
the 23-horse Kentucky Derby Saturday.
This "'all the lOOth Anniversary of the
Kentucky Derby and i t seemed accordift9
to the list that there were 22 1II\11e8 and
OJIe horse runlliDg. At least I know that
I did not draw thw winner in Otir office
pool.
'l'oqether wJth our many other preb-

1 _ here in WII.shiIlgton life are now confronted wit:h II. bos strike and a f@deral
judge has direeted the strikers to r _
turn to work ~sin9 a $25,000 fine
each day UIItil this takes place.
Mar 7, 1974
Beqinnirul' in 1968, E informed the

people who are buildi.ng the rapid rail
transit syl!tell that in my opinion, i t
'WOUld end up eostillg between $4 and $5
billien. A lot of people did not believe

this and botll of tile Washington n_spapers t()oic g%eat delight in simply
putting the lIleat ax to me each time
I made the st ateJ:\ent. I have said a12
along that they should j~st tell the
truth to the peclple. It: now appears
that the trutb will finally come out.
1m article appeared in the May 3 editiOlls of our local news~apers and the
ODe :ill the Washington Post entitled
"Metro Cost hUmate Raued to $3.5

Billion- is as follows:

-Inflatioo, delays and
other factors haYepuahed the oriqinal
$2.5 billion priee tag for the Metro
Slit/lUll" systea lip to at least $3.5 billiOll
and the final figare likely vill run even
higher, transit authority directors vere
told yesterd ay.
'i"he _
report to the Metro board
represented the first t i _ that staff
officials brA tr:l.ed to forecut what

could happeD to sutlway construction costs
in the fttture.
t1ntil now, the officials have increased the price tag sillply by addinq
knoWn rises it costs--mainly the amOunts
of contract:s lIIarded--to the previous
estimates of tlhat it would COBt to build
the rail nel:W<lrk.

The oriqmal cost of the 98-m:ile

rail system, as aut:'tOrized by Congress
in 1969 "hen it !lJ?proved a combined
local-federal fWLding program, was $2.5
billion. Late i.n 1970. the 0 ffidal

figure was ~creased to $2.98 billion.
Since then. Lt has unofficially edged
higher.
Yesterday's total was up $480.7
mcillion £2Om the 1970 figure. or just
under $3.5 billion.
Rep. william B. Natcher (D-Ky.)
chairlMn of the Bouse District Appropriations Sulx:onnittee. has often predicted the cost would reach between
$4 billion and $5 billion. His claims
have been stoutly denied by Jackson Graham. Metro' s general manager.
Yesterday. to the Obvious discomfort of Graltam. D.C. Metro director

Henry S. Robinson, Jr. speculated that
the cost lItigbt reach a 1e_1 lllentioned
by Natcber.
Grah~ later grudgingly acknowledged
that total might be reached. but insisted
the main reason would be inflation nobody could have foreseen.

Cleatus E. Barnett,: .Metro board
chairman :rom lI.ontgomery County, said
the latest f:'gure 'comes as no surprise.'
In tl1e pas!:, Metro officials have

noted that delal's in getting appropriations frOB Na tc.'ler· s subc:ommi ttee helped
drive costs tlpwarc. Nobody mentioned
that yesterday.

rnfLati~ 'has been running about
10 per cent wltile our forecasts were basad
on 7 (pe~ cent)' Barnett said. 'Even at
7 per cent. we had set aside $855 mil~io~
for inf1a tion alone. That bas not been
enough, based on our recent experience.'

Other directors, inc~uding Virginia 's Herbert 1':. Barris and Joseph L.
Fisher, praised the report and said candor should help win publ.ic suppo:rt.
Yesterday's report was compil.ed in
response to a formal dOC1.llllSnt isslled
in Karch by the General Acco1Ulting
Office. a COJ19'zessional. watchdog agency,
that criticized Metro officials for not
routinel.y informinq the board of potential and anticipated cost increases.
Joseph E~ward, Me'=ro's di.rector of
program control., tol.d the board that
inflation, storms, strikes, '9'overnmental.
red tape and indecision were to b1aJDe
for rising aostl.
'rhe sliarpest increases came when
the Nixon administration relaxed eco-

bOlIIic control.s last year. With all
controls new of!, Elward said it is
anybody' 51 guess what wil~ happen.
In brief. Elward said, costs for
work now under wy on more than 30 miles
of rapid trmsit 1ine were estimated in
1970 at $LI bi..lli.on. The excess was
$154. 3 millLon. 31. ightl.y IOOre t.'lan 10
per cent.

For projects DOW being cesiqned,

Elward said the 2970 estimate was about
$ 581. million and tme current forecas t
is $907 million. a rise of $326.4 million. Th@ combined total is $490.7 million.
However, Elvard's estimate di.d not
include forecasts of what will happen
to projects .. primari.ly suburban extensions scheduled for completion about
1980. that _re estimated at an outJ.ay
of $2.98 bil.lion. Wllile Elward cautioned against makill9' rough projections,
it was clear that cost rises could run
that fiqure up substantia11y.

Schuyler LoWe. Metro COIIIptroller
said the aqency' s fillancinq program conteJto
plates an ouUay of $2.98 bUlion and the
extra money wi.ll have to be found somewhere.
Costs up to ~3.' billion could be
absorbed_ LoWe sa.'::'d if Conqre!!ls _re to
enact a bill intr-«lo:ed by Rep. Joel '1'.
Broyhill (1t-Vet..1 and others providinq
for SO per cent f4!de~l contributions
toward Metro oons1:ruI!tion. instead of
the current 75 pe~ etnt federal share.

Senate ML:nor.jtrLeader Hugh Scott,
(R-Pa.) who ha.s s~rotqly defended President Nixon' s W cte.:rgate conduct said

yesterday that the recently released
transcripts of taped White House conversations reveal a deplorable, shabby.
disgustinq and ::iJrurIoral performance by
each of those who took part in the oisC1l!I !!ions.
Al tho1ll1h Scott pleaded with
the Senate to maintain a presumption of
innocence of the President and others
involved in the White House discussions.
his sta~t was the stromqest criticiSM he has yet lUlde of white House
coD(! act in the il'aterg-llte affair.
We really had an I1pset in Ohio.
For.er Astronaut JohD Glenn. Jr. scored
a stanning victory over Senator Bollard
Metzenbaum in the Ohio DelllOcratic Senatorial Prililary. G1enn ran against: Met-

zenbawa once before IIIIId vas defeated.
MetzenblUllll, in 1~70. only won by nearly
14,000 votes in I fOl1r_i!IY race. Metzenbatlll\ has been under attack over illacme tax p~ts to the govermnent.
Glenn Wall our fint astronaut to orbit
the earth.
"a.hiIl9t~lI

'1Dters heavi 1y :favored
both II home rt11e~hart:er and advisory
neighborh.ood ~oun:i ~s in the cities first
bid .Ln II centu~ 10% II greater _ _ ure
of se1f-dete21ina:iC>D. About 8(W. of the
voters favored hole rule ana :I am 9'1aC!
that it was ~<>pt!d _ I had quite a bit
to ao with tli:l!! hg:i.slation and believe
that the b.i.ll ~hat __ passed is good for
our Nation· s CCipita1.

Presiclelnt Ni.xon indicated again
yesterday th..at he will turn over no
more recorcls of taped White Haase conversati.ms eo the HOIIse Judiciary ca.mittee or to ehe Watergate Special Prosecutor. The President's lawyer, James D.
St. Clair maCe the announcement for t.he
president yesterd ay.

our old friend, Willy Brandt. Chancellor of West GerllaDy, resigned yellterday. Brandt' s departure followed
soon aft.er the disclosure that his top
aBsistant vas a. spy and had viol.ated
the l.i!WS of "est Germany and had turned
his bac~ on West Germany's ruling Social
DeIlIOcratic Puty. Willy Brandt has been
quite a man I!IId I was sorry to s_ that
be had res igned •

May 13, 1974

J: have jus t returned from my District and so ~a.z. Rve traveled into
19 of our 20 c(n.mties. I try to spend
one day in each o£ our counties and
during the past 30 days have been ri'1ht
sllccess:fll.~ iD Jll.eetinq all of my commi tments. Everyt.h:i.nq seems to be in good
shape.
S.:i.rIoe ac!OJpt.ion of the Home Rule

Charter. Walter Vashin'1ton has aDl'lounced
for Mayo~ and hi...s chief opponent at this
time appeaxs 'll be Cliff Alexander. Alex'"
ander i.s a. goo! la..yer and both of these
men are 1>1. ad,

campaign,

'rhere should be quite a

Trudeau L g OUt:: in C!'anada, the
President of F""rance diec!. Willy Brandt
has res igned i:!l. Wes t Germany and TokyO's
Prime Minister is Ln serious trouble
and Great Brit aiD Ls in serious financial
straights _ Along W"i":.h Nixon, ana watergate, it seems t..ltat ve really hBYe our
probl.ems in the wor Id today.

!very once iJI a while. a right cute
article appears in the paper. 11 short
article appeared in the 1I'ashinqton Post
the other day entitJed "Eatcher Prays
OVer Budget". 'l'llis article is as fOLlows:
-Rep. "'111i_ E. Hatcher (D-Ky.)
regarded by JaOSt District of CoIUJDbia
officials as the all-p~ful congressional overseer of the ci 1:1' budget, I!Icknowledqed yesterday that ~e routinely
seeks Ilelp ErOJl higher authority.
'We "'Ork Cl i t !ix mys a week iU'ld
we go to dn1rchon S'mdayto pray over
it. and we're a long way :rom praying it
into balmlCe ••• Iay-be we' x! go1.nq to the
wrong chU%ch ' •

J.l{ay15, 1974
My old :fritd. elI" 1 Jl.bert, reall.y
has his pnb.lem;. Se,'e~a.: years ago, he
and his wi':e he< a:m <l!aItI"enf: at 4000
Mass achuse:ta a:! eaI'.y Ole morning
they had a tErr::ic: :.rE! jl his apartment
and i~ was a:tmo: a. !IX_c::' that he and
his wi::e ecape-i·13tH~E!jr lives. The

BOSO fire damaged the building about
$75,000 and he moved into another
apartment. At 20 minutes to four this
morning, several fire trucks, including
a long hook and. laoder truck streamed
up to the apartment house that I live
in at 4201 MassachQsetts and turned
into the driveway that goes all along
the building. The noise woke up all
of the residents and the hook and ladder
is so long that it cannot 1]0 around the
driveway extending around the building
without hitting parked cars that park
on both sides. Loud voices and noises
continued for several minutes and then
someone said 'we are at the wrong building. its an apartment on Cathedral Avenue". Finally they got the hook and
ladder out and off they went back toward
Wisconsin Avenue to turn Clown Cathedral
Avenue where the fire was located. It
just so happens that here again, we had
a fire in the Clparblent of Carl }\lbert
who is now a resident of the Cathedral
apartments. He Wag out of tow!! and she
was there by herself. According to my
information, she was injured somewhat
but not too serious.
Carl has had one or two right serious
problems since he has been Speaker and hag

received quite a bit of publicity.
We are still wrestling with the
$304 billion 1975 budget.

~ll

~hirteen

of our subcommittees are holding hearings
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and beginning the first week in June,

we will have one appropriation bill a
day until all 13 are enacted.
In Saturday's Evening Star appeared
an editorial con~erning the ~ost of the
subway showing my prediction that it
will go to $5 billion. The editorial
did not disagree with Me but kind of
sloughed off the cost with the statement that the District of Columbia and
the metropolitan communities should be
prepared to pay more money. A cartoon
appeared OD the editorial page next to
the editorial showing a tremendously
big fat man with a terrific stomach
attextpting to buckle his belt. One
hole said $2.5 billion, one said $2.99
billion, another said $3.5 billion, the
amount that they admit at thi s time and.
he wae really struggling. There I stoOO
watching him go through his gyrations and
the cartoon generally is not too bad.
Fishbait Miller, our Doorkeeper came to
my committee room yesterday and said that
he was going to ask Bill Garner, the cartoonist of the Star to seDel i t to him so
he could give it to me.
Kay 16, 1974

Mr. Nixon may have to have his
mouth washed out with soap because the

transcriDts that are now on the Hill
ma~e5 the conversation on the cock in Brooklyn on
~~e East River sound very genteel.

show that at times, he

During a meeting in t~e Oval Office
on September 15, 1972, according to
one of the tapes, the President threaten~
economic retaliation against the Washington Post for its coverage of the Watergate affair. The President also threatened in the same conversation be fix
that
Edward Bennett
Williams who was counsel for the Democratic National Committee and was principle attorney for the Post. The full
transcript shows that the President said
that the main thing the Washington Post
is doing is damnable and is going to have
denmahle problems out of this on... Be
further said that they had a television
station and that they are going to have
to have it renewed. This statement followed Dean's disclosure to the President
that the Washington Post had assigned a
real large team to investigate watergate.
It was the Post that started in on Watergate and has continued from that time up
to tile present day with some article or
other on the front page of every paper
concerninq the Watergate, one way or the
other.
The Senate, in an emotional confrontation between the Civil Rights
block and foes of school bussing killed
a tough anti-bussing proposal by a 4746 vote yesterday. For the first time
in several months, Vice President Ford
was in the chair ready to cast a tie
breakin~ vote if necessary.
This debate
will 90 on and other votes will be brouglt
Ul? today 'With the an';.i-bussing senators
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hoping to prevail.
In the House, we adopted a strong
anti-bussing provision in the Elementary
and Seconcary Educatioa Extension bill
and this is the way the Hoese will vote
again.
A united House Judiciary Committee
voted 31-1 yesterday to issue another
subpoena demanding that President turn
over 11 tapes of the Watergate conversations by 10,00 A.M. next Saturday.
Mr. Nixon's lawyer immediately said
the president will not co~ly.
May 21. 1914
I

have never received as much mail

in my life as I have received in the last
16 months. This not only applies to our

office, but I understane that it applies
to all of the other Members in the HOuse
and the Senate.
I have received letters insisting
upon continuation of the poverty program: increases in funding for education along with aeditional pensions
and compensation for veterans; suggestions concerning Watergate~th letters
eemanding impeachment and others demaneing that the Congress get off ~~e President's back.

xt now

that Patricia
Hearst, the daughter of newspaper
executive, Randolph 1't. Hearst is a
fugitive from justice ana in reality
~ears

may never have been kidnaped in the

sense that she has been detained against
!ler will.

I attended a briefing at the Pentagon this morning which was top secret
and learned a great deal about some of
our new _apons anCl our new systems.
Some of our new systems are simply out
of this world and go back to the days
of the Buck Rogers cartoons.
We have OD the floor today the
authorization bill for Armed Services
and here we have vast amounts authorized
for the purchase of materials. weapons

and equipment.

It was right unusual
for the Pentagon to want a number of us
to attend the breakfast this morning
since this bill is on the floor.
May 22, 1974

The Government 1'tccountinq Office
has contracted wi~~ a private engineer-

ing firm to evaluate a proposal drawn up
. by the Capitol IIrchitect for construction

of a three-level uncerground Bouse Office
Building which would cost more ~~an $54
million. The proposed structure construc':ed of reinforced. concrete would be lo-

cated underneath

Inc~endence

Avenue

BOBS -

between the Cauitol's House wing and
the Rayburn office building. It would
provide 306,000 square feet of office
space and would require the underpinning
of the capitol's terrace walls and the
Rayhurn subway tunnel at two points.
The estimated cost is $54,385.000 and
figures out to be $177.73 per square
foot. This is really an unheard of amount
per square foot for a building here in
Washington. The contract, to a Cambridge.
Massachusetts company. Haley & Aldrich,
:tnc., was awarded for the study and the
cost is $34,946.
It never occurred to me when I was
elected a Member of Congress that someday we might have a new office building
c~letely

underground.

The newspapers have simply made up
their minds that Nixon must be impeached.
This especially applies to The Washington
Post and The New York Times. In front
page stories today, members of the House
Judiciary Committee are quoted as saying
that according to the tS9E!s that they
have. Nixon gave a direct order to raise
money to payoff the Watergate burglars.
According to the members. one of the
tapes turned over to the Committee carries
a conversation between Nixon and John Dean
on JI!arcn 21. 1973 where the President said
in discussing the raising of S120,000 for
the Watergate defendants with his exact
words being--''Well. for Christs sake, get
it"--. According to Re9resentative
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Jerome Waldie, (D-Cal.) a Member 0 f
the Committee who heard the tapes in
the Committee I s impeachment inquiry
yesterday, Nixon co~~andeC Dean to
get this money immediately. Representative John Conyers (D-M~ch.) also a
Member of the Committee said that according to his recollection, the words, instead of ~ell, for Christs sake ••• ~
a much more abusive CW!IS word was used
but the balance of the statement vas
the same as quoted by Waldie.
Each day now. the front pages of
the newspapers here in Washington continue to be full of stories concerning
the impeachment investigation and it
now appears that the Committee will,
in a very close vote report out an
impeachment resolution.
May 23. 1974
According to the latest reports,
another $114 milli.on viII be added tc the

cost of the rapicl transit system here in
washington. The cost increase pushes the
total now far over $3.6 billion and as I
have said for over 6 years now it will
run between $4 J::dllion anc $5 bil.lion.
The FBI now has listed Patricia
3ea~st on ~~e most wanted criminal list
and charges her with kicnapping. This
case has really taken an unusual turn.

-
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For months n~, I have felt
sorry for Mrs. Nixon. She has really
be~~ under a strain since the Watergate
affair started. Recently,she attended
a luncheon for wives of t~e Senate Luncheon Group and two women reporters
cornered her before she got into ~~e
room where the luncheon was being held,
interrogating her about Watergate and
i.nquired as to whether or not she had
read the 1200-page copy of the transcript sent to the Hill by the president.
She said she had aDd inquired of the
'Woman reporter as to whether or not she
had read the transcri.pt, receiving an
answer to the effect that only 300 of
the 1200 paqes had been read by the
reporter. Mrs. Nil<on was angry and
said when you have read it all, come
back. Another reporter then inquired
about another part of the Watergate
and Mrs. Nixon then was quite anqry
and said that she was net ~olding a
press conference but attending a party
and that if the paper spent more time
reporting th.e events of such parties
that were str~ving to help people wi.th
their many problems, the newspapers would
be much better off. I understand also
that the President anc his wife are sorry
~~at it has reached the point that their
daugClter. Julie Nixon Ei.senhower has been
placed in a position of constantly holding press conferences undertaking to
defend her father.

The Presicent has emphatic~lly
stated that no more tapes "ill be issued
to the House Judici.ary Committee and
the order entered by Judge Sirica directing the President to turn certain
tapes over to the special Prosecutor
has been appealed. The President says
he will go to the Supreme Court if
necessary.
'!'he prillary election "ill be held
on Tuesday # JIIay 28 and so far. everything
seems to be in qood shape.

May 28. 1974

Today is election day in J:entucky.
I h __ c~aiqtled on w_kends and
have spent one or more days in each of
the twenty coanti_. My opponent, Sdward
Drake. according to his expense accounts
filed up to this time, has spent over
$30.000 and if he lists all of his expenditures up to ana includinq today. in my
opinion. he vill list between $60.000 and
$80,000. Por instance, in the twenty
counties he contracted for 200 bi~lboards.
His radio hill in one small county was
$1200. This man bas conducted /I right
unusual caDIpU9ft ana in fact. one that
fits no pattern politically. Be will
receive II number of votes, but everything
seems to be in good shape throughout t-~e
Congressional District. During the campaign, ~ received certain information concerning my opponent which I did not use
ana I believe that I was right in not
usin9 this kind of information.
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Duke Ellin9to.n died this past
weekend and a tremendous funeral was
held in New York City. He was a lIIan
who never lost faith in his country
and was known throughout the world as
an :important composer and j8.2:Z lIIusician.
Most of the famous musicians in this
country today Ktended his funeral.

May 29, 1974
My OPPODellt. Edward Drake of
Blizabethtown .. who by the way spent
some $80.000 was defeated aDd I received 74.~ of the vote. I have only

had two opponents who spent as 1IlUcb.
money all thl.s lIIan and before the c _
paiqn was over, i t was kDown throu'J'hoat
the state that Drake. who awns a motel
in Elizabethtown was spending more mon.ey
than anyone running for public office
at that time and almost a11 of this
DIOlleY was borrowed frgn the !'irst-Hardin
National Bank of Blizabetht.awD. Bis
expense aecounts listed IIOrtgages from.
the bank and on one .!I.ceonnt he set forth
some $30.000 that he had spent up to
the time of that report. This man is
a right WlQsual man and has quite an
unusual background. 'I'he people in
Elizabethtown kneW' very little about
him since he had only been in Hardin
County since 1971. r have lIinee obtained

information concerning this man which.
if knoWn throughout our District, would
have been right shocking to the people.

-..... ; ...
My old friend, Frank A. Stubblefield, the representative of the First
Congressional District was defeated by
a young State Senator by the naJlle of

Carroll Hubbard. Frank Stubblefield
was Number Two on the committee on Agriculture and was elected in 1958 after
defeating Noble J. Gregory. All of the
other Members from Kentucky ~ their
pr~ries and now we are preparing for
tbe November election.
May 31, 1974
Secretary of state, Henry A.
Kissinger reported today to President
Nixon that his 33-day peace mission
to the Middle East has brought about
a disenqagement agreement between .Israel.
and Syria. An official signing of doculIents took place yesterday and fighting
then stopped on the Golan Hl!ights front
at 7:30 A.M. EDT today. Pictures in
the paper today show the Secretary of
State kissing Mrs. Golda Meir and there
seemed to be considerable enjoyment among
all of the parties in the pictures. I
do hope that this now brings the trouble
in the Middle East to a halt and that
Israel, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Jordan and
Syria will be peaceful for awhile. Pl:esident Nixon ~ll. beqin a trip to the MiadIe East next ~eek and according to an
announcement today. will spend some 7
to 10 days in the Middle East.
The President is making every move
to use this peace accord in the ~iddle

-
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East to his advantage here in Washi.nqton while the watergate investigation continues to boil. In fact_
the Presi.deDt has also mmounced that
he wil.l JIUIlce a visit to the Soviet
union and other places abroad before
the year is out. Be cont.inues to bid
for t:.iae and is hoping that his successes
in the foreign relations field re-establish hi. image with the American peopJ.e.
'l'his may take place. but :r: have Dl'.f
doubts.

The Rouse Judiciary eo.ai ttee
ia dsumding DOre Whi te R01Ise taptts
and dOCWIIeDts. The panel has issued
its fourth subpoer:la ao;raiDst the PresideDt calling for 45 additional White
Bouse recordings and an unspecified

aamber of Watergate related documents.
The vote on this subpoena ..as 31 to 1.
The lone objector

WilLS

the proxy vote

of RepreseDtative Edward l'Iutchinson
of Michiglln, the panel's senior Repub-

l.iean .. ~r who Wall absent reonrering
£rom. a minor operation. 'l'his.an looks
bad and ]; hope he J.s Dot seriously ill.

Rodino. the Chairman of the eo.d ttee
suffered a llli.ld heart attack within the
last two .months and :r again hope that
he will be able to continue and to COllI-

plete his duties as Chai.rman of the Judiciary Committee. which has the responsibility of either reporting or refusinq
to report an impeachment resolution.

Since I have been a Member of
Congress, we have completed 33 major
navigation,flood control and multipurpose projects in Rentucky and on
the Oh:i..o River. The Public Works
Appropriations bill which will be
reported on Monday by the Subconni ttee
on Public Works to the full Committee
on Appropriations_ viII carry another
__ flood «IIltrol project. This is
the Campground flood control reservoir
which will be constructed at Kand on
the coanty line between Washington and
NelsOD counties in the d1st%ict that I
represent. 1: suc:ceeded ill having$130,000 placed in the appropriation
bill to begin adVance engLneering and
design on this project. This is a
$50 million flood control reservoir
and will produce ~ benefits for
the people in the upper end of my
Cl.istrict. We have the Taylorsville
Reservoir in Spencer County in the
upper end of the du.tri.ct now under
construction and t:he Camp<]round Reservoi:r
will be the second project re~nded
by the Corp 0 f Enqineers for the 5 a1 t
River Basin. The third project rece:nmended is the Howardstown Dam which
.is new in difficulty insofar as a lot
of people in Marion and Larue Counties
are concerned. For the time being. we
have placed this project on the shel:':.
June 5. 1974
As I stated several days ago,

I succeeded in having the necessary

fands olaced in the appropriation
to hegin advance engineering
on the Campground Reservoir. This
is a $50 mi21ion reservoir and will
be the 34th major flood control project that I have sponsored ana been
ab~e to carry throug'h to final completion. These projects. including
RoUgh River Reservoir, Barren River
bi~2

Reservoir. Nolin River Reservoir,
Green River Reservoir, Barkley Lock
and D-. and 21.12 of the others have

produced great benefits for our people.
In Frid ay • s Courier-Jow:nal appeared
an article entitled "Panel Boosts
controversial Dam's Financing-, This
artic2e is as fo2lows,
'OVerriding opposition from
some Kentuckians. a House appropriations

subcommittee has approved continued federal financing for two controversial dam
projects in the state--Red River and
Paintsville.
For both projects the public
works sn~ttee approved financing
exceeding the amounts mquested by President Nixon in his proposed federal budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1.
:Kentucky Rep, William H. Watcher,

D-2nd District, said yesterday the parent
Appropr.i.l!ltions Committee, of which he is
a senior member. is expected to adopt the
s ubcommi.ttee recommene ations Monday.

Natcher saie! the bill will then
be sent to the Heuse floor for a final
vote sometime dlUing theweek--a move
that cou~ set t.1tEI staqe for a collision
with the Senate, vhere funding requests
for Red River ane! Paintsville have had

trouble.
Satcher. in nakin." public the subcommittee' ill 1is t of spending' IIp!:IJ:'ovals
:for state projectl!l, said he feels the
bill is 'Il good bill' that takes care
of sone of lI:entuclcy's most pressing watel,
resources needs.
The subcOllllllittee ippE'oved an appropri.ation o£ $1.5 million for the Paintsville reservoir ~ject--half It mi1lion
do~lars more than the Nix"l1 adminieeratio

sought.

OppaDenD of the $32.9-million project :in Johnson ar:td Morgan counties
succeeded last ye!U' in halting- spendingon the dam by enlisti.n<j the aid of Sen.
Marlow Cook, it-ICy .... who has spokell illl9ain8~
it even more viget:'OUs ly this year.

Cook joined Chem again last month
as they testified before the Senate and
House appropriat.wns s1abcoMai ttees •
Supporters of the dlllll, including Rep.
Carl D. perkins, ~7th District, contend
that the project would provide vital

flood protection =or the city of Paints."ille.
At the heariags. the state's other
senator, Democrat Walter (Dee) Huddleston,
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said he hacl. 'serious questions' about
unresolved environmental matters but
did not directly oppose continued fin-

ancing.
Natcher also disclOSed that the
subconuni.ttee had approved an appropr.iation of $500,000 for the Red River
daJII project in Powell, Kolfe and Jl!enifee
eoanties. more than double the $200. 000
requested by the administration o

The dam would be b1J.ilt at a c0mpromise site aDout five miles downstream from the scenic Red River gorqe.
but a long-smoldering controversy over
the plan broke out again this year with
opponents stressing potential damage to
the ecology of the qorge area.
Cook came out strongly against
further funds for the Red River project,
but GoY. Wendell Ford and Rep. Perki.ns,
in whose district it would be built,
have just i1S strongly supported it.
Another minor surprise reported by

Nateher yesterday was the subcommittee's
approval of $130,000 for the Army Corps

of Engineers to begin advanced engineering and design for the Campground reservoir that will straddle the NelsonWashington County line in Hatcher's

district.
The project had not been included
in the President's budget. but Natcher's

strong
";0 <;et
a move
future

support apparently was enough
it approved hy the subcommi.ttee-that virtually as sures continued
funding.

The campground flood-control dam,
to be built at the colll1!lunity of Maud.
would be the secona of three in the
engineers' Salt River basin project.

'l'he subcommittee also increased
the construction appropriation for the
Taylorsville reservoir, .in the Salt
River program. from the A~nist~ation's
request of $900,000 to $1.4 million.

other appropriations approved by
the subcommittee for projects in Kentucky
included:
Big SOIltli Fork National River and
Recreation Area. $250.000 for planning:

Cannelton Locks and Dam on the Ohio River,
$2.6 mi1lion for construction; Lock and
Dam 53. Ohio River, $7 million for construction; Newburgh Locks and Dam. Ohio
River. $6 million for construction~
Sraithland Locks and Darn. Ohio River.
$22.3 million fo~ construction: uniontown Locks and Dam. Ohio River. $9.8
nillion for construction.
Carr Fork reservoir, $3.8 million

for constructionr Cave Run reservoi~,
$3 million for construction: Laurel
River dam, $6.2 million for construction; Martins Forx ~eservoir. $3 million
for construction~ Yatesville reservoir,
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$1.5 million: Falmouth reservoir.
$200,000 for planning; Wolf Creek
Dam, $6 million for repair work;
Southwest Jefferson County floodwall,
$3 million for construction."
Charles w. Colson, formerly one
of President Nixon's closest aides,
dramatically and unexpectedly pleaded
guilty to one crime on.Monday and
promised to cooperate with Watergate
and congressional invest~gators. This
development plaCes within reach of
the prosecutors and the House impeachment :investigators a man far closer to
president Nixon than John Dean. colson
pleaded guilty :in U.S. District Court
to a charge of obstructin'J justice. Be
had been indicted on three charges.

u.s. District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell rejected President Nixon's
claim that he has sole authority to
decide vhether to surrender evidence
subpoenaed for the trial of former
administration officials in the BIlsber9 break-in. The Jud'Je said the 1_
clearly 'Jives the court that authority.
Edward Drake, who ran against me
:in the primary did not carry a single
county in the Second Congressional District and received only 25.1% of the vote,
AcCording to his expense accounts and
the word that I have received, he spent

approximately $lOQ,OOO.
my own rooney since I

I spent

do not accept

campaiqn oontribations and spent less
than $10,000. This is the thiId man
who has :run aqainst me for Congress
and who attempted to buy the Second
Congressional Seat.

June 6. 1974
For years now, we have had sugar
bills before the Congress. Originally.
this legislation was passed to see that
the sugar cane _d sugar beet growers
in this country were protected from
eheap sugar imports. xt has now become
quite a racket and we have set quotas
for countries all around the world on
imports that can come into this country
and the price of sugar has really escalated. A sma11 bll9 of sugar on May 1
sold for $1.01 in the stores and on
June I, it was $1.59. In an unexpected
move, the House voted yesterday 209-175
to defeat an extension of the 4O-year
old suqar act that sets domestic and
foreign production quotas and provides
subsidies to sugar producers. Opponents
o:f the bill were backed by a coalition
o:f consumer groups and these people made
the fight aqainst the bil1 on the basis
that the subsidY and quota system kept
sugar prices for ~erican consumers
artificial1y high. M~rs of Congress
hesitate at this time to vote :for high

food prices when consumers throughout
the country are complaining. In addition. the sugar lobbyists and refiners
were making an all out fight to pass
the bill bec~se export-import firms
are fearful that a newly developed corn
sweetener substitute for sugar would
become increasingly popular with soft
drink makers and other big users. A
number of ~nt. were added providing that certain major provisions
had to be carried out by the producers
and then on final passage the bill was
simply a monstrosity. :x voted against
this biU.
Pres:id.ent Bixon's brothers, l".
Donald Nixon and Edward Nixon failed to
appear before the Senate Select Watergate Committee yesterday after being
subpoenaed to testify about the $100,000
given by billionaire. HoWard Bughes to
the President's close friend, Charles G.
nBebe" Rebozo. The Senate committee's
Chief Counsel. Samuel Dash, who by the
w<tY is a law professor here in Washington
and has servea as Chief COunsel of this
Conuoittee since i t started said that
since the soopoena had been violated
they could be subject to a contempt
action by the Committee. It seems that
the Nixon brothers showed up in the
morning and appeared at a closed morning
session of the Committee but did not
appear again for the afternoon session
to answer add i tional questions. T!le

morning session, it seems, was
confi.ned to an argument over what
documents the Nixon brothers were
required to produce.
The Watergate Grand Jury voted
earlier this year, according to information released yesterday. 19-0
to name President Nixon as an unind:£.cted co-conspirator :£.n the Watergate cover up. The Grand Jury's
aetion specifically named Mr. Nixon
as a partic!.pant in the same criminal
conspiracy in which seven of his former
aides have been iDd!.cted.
'l'he president addressed the graduating class at Annapolis yesteraay and

in substance said that we cannot gear
our fore:£.gn policy to transformation. of
other societies becaase in the nuclear
age, our first responsi.bJ.l:£.ty must be
the prevention of war that could destroy
all societies. Re said that the road
to a just and lasting peace in the
Middle East is st~ll long and difficult.
June

7, 1974

President Nixon apparently is
now attempting to call Judge Siriea's
hand. Ke has asked U.S. nistr iet Court
Judge. John J. Siriea to unseal court
records naming .Mr. Nixon as an urtindicte<l
co-conspirator in the Watergate cover up.
His attorney, James D. St. Clair said
there was no longer any comoelling reason;
for secrecy in light of news stor~es
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disclosing the Watergate jury's
action against the President. Judge
Sir:ica saia he would talce up the White
:!louse request at 2:00 P.M. today. The
watergate affair becomes more complicated
as time passes and :!tay be with us on in
to next year.
We discoverea here on the Hill
yesterd rtty that oar new Secretary of
State, Henry A. Kissinger~ initiated
wiretap sll1"Veillances on White Bouse
subordinate!!! who worked under him while
he was the President' s forei9l1 affairs
advisor. Xissinger's office was in the
White Bouse and he had a great muther of
assistants and apparently he did not
trust his assistants.

Z pres:ided. durin9 general debate
yesterday on the High Seas Oil Port
Act. :It seems that when we have a bill.
up for final passage that has every indication that a battle will take place.
the Speaker has devel.cped a bad habit

of asking me to preside. '1he Rules
Committee issued a right unusual rule
for this bill. The Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries rnaintainee that
they should have jurisdiction over the
legislation and the Cornmdttee on Public
Works made the same contention. The
Speaker assigned the bill to the Public
Works Committee and when the Rules
Conmittee was consioering the issuance
of a rule folloving the hearings, Mrs.
Leonor Sullivan of st. Louis, Missouri,
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the Chairman of the Merchant Marine
and Fisheries COll'lTlittee apI:Ieared before
the Rules Committee and entered into an
open battle with the Committee on Public
Works. The Rules Committee decided to
issue a Rule alloting balf of the time
to the Merchant Marine and Fisheries
committee and the balance to the Public
Works Committee. :In addition, the Rule
provided for substitut_ and smenrinants
for both Committees. As soon as the
Clerk read the enacting clause, the
substitute was in order and the battle
started. We were on the bill from
12.30 until nearl.y 9.00 and in the end,
Mrs. Sullivan gave the Public Works
COllIIIittee a right good Whipping. She
had her substitute adopted and this
took out of the bill the provisions
placed there by the Public Works committee and also provided for operation and
construction under the Maritime laws in
this country with jurisdiction coming
to her on all future projects. Thl.s is
the f:irst time since J: have been a Mem-

ber of congress that the Rules committee
has issued a rule like this one.
June 11. 1974

Art Buchwald's column is carried
in the Washington Post and in a great
many other newspapers. ~e is quite a
hu..'1'.orist and in his last column entitled

";( ash ington' s Lead ing Industry" he
goes on to say that Watergate Ineustries
~eld its annual stockholders meeting in
the Federal Court House in Was\ington
last veek and Sherlock Springbineer,
the Chairman of t'1e board. reported a
windfall profit of $2 billion. According to Buchwald, watergate Industries
is a conglomerate that deals in all
aspects of the Watergate affair from
providing legal talent to selling
rnemoirs of watergate personalities.
~x. Springbinder. according to our
old friend, Buchwald, told the happy
stockholders that the way things are
going. Watergate should be one of the
best growth stocks of 1974 and the
legal profession alone would earn
$30 million and only a few of the trials
have started. According to the report
by the time all the indictments are
handeCl oown some 30.000 lawyers will
be 'Working full time on motions, ana
after the trials there will be another
5,000 lawyers producing appeals with
an estimated net income to this part
of the watergate division totalling
$100 million. According to Buchwald,
the book division is also shOWing a
great profit and that by estimate,
everyone involved in Watergate from
Jo:-m Dean to the 1'1ailroo'l'. boys a<: tie
Committee for the reo-election of the
President will have a nonfiction or a
fiction :book out by next Christmas and

if you include newspaper man, defendants, prosecu~ors. former White House
personnel, former Attorney Generals,
milk ?roducers,ex-CIA men. secretaries
and grand jury foremen, it is believed
that there will be 670,000 different
books published this year and the advances alone will come to $20 million.
According to the report made to the
Watergate Industries, if the President
decided to write his book of what really
happened. runother $10 million could be
added in revenue. Watergate Incustries
has purchased four movie studios and the
movie rights for Watergate are going
very briskly. In addition, Watergate
Industries happily announced that it is
going into the employment agency business since it is estimated that there
will be 345,890 White House aides looking for jobs in the next twelve months.
Springbinder, according to Buc~ald
got a standing ovation when he completed
making his report.
Little CUrrent confirmed his Preakness v:ictory by winning $169. 950 in the
Belmont Stakes on Saturday. He had a
bad ride in the Derby anc this :is ~e
reason why he is not the 1974 Triple
Crown .'" inner.
House ~udiciaT)' Coro:dttee Chairrn~.
Peter w. Rodino, announced this week that
he hopes for a COITunittee vote by mid
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July on whet!1er :President Nixon could
be impeached and to get the issue ':;0
t-he House Floor by t.l-te first of August.
Former Attorney Genera1. Richard G.
~leindienst received a sentence last
week for refusing to ~swer questions
before the Sena'::e Watergate lnvestiqatinq
Committee. Kleindienst pleaded guilty
and U.S. District Judge. George L. Hart.
Jr. praised Kleindienst somewhat and
assessed only the mnimurn sentence of
one month in jail which was suspended
and fined him $l()O. Be win be under
unsupervised probation for the onemonth term. The Former Attorney General left the court room weeping and
when you consider just what it was he
refused to divulge. I guess the sentence
rneeted out was alright. Simply trying
to take care of the President, his old
friend. and with no background whatsoever indicating unethical conduct or
dishonesty. this simply was a hard
nut for the Judge to crack. This is
either B or 10 naw in the watergate
matter and before it is over there
probably will be some 7 or B more.
In the corridor leading to the
main dining room on the first floor
on the House side of t~e Capitol,
we have a £ine artis~ by the nane of
Allyn Cox painting historical murals.

This corridor will be known as
Capitol Hell and these murals are magnificent. The united States Capitol
Historical Society raised $90,000 for
the murals and Mr. Cox. sitting on a
wooden platform overhead will be there
for well over a year. Similar murals
have been placed on the Senate side
from time to time and since the SeDate
is simply the other body and not the
upper House; J: think it is nice for us
to have capitol Hall.
During' the past several years.
valu8ble jewels have bean gi~ by
Arab royalty to the wives of a number
of ~eaders in this COmlt.:r:y. only re-

cently gifts from leaders of oil rich
Middle Eastern Nations were turned i.n
by Mrs. Judy 1ognew. the wife of the
fornter Vice president. Spiro Agnew.
Mrs, J. wil~iam Fulbright, wife of
the defeated Senat.or from Arkansas
and Mrs. Wi1li am P. Rogers, wife of
the former Secretary of State, along
with oar First Lady. Pat Nixon. A
set of diamonds and pearls (necklace.
bracelet, earrings and ring) were 9iven
to JUdy Agnew in July. 197~ by the Crown
Prince of Kuwait. Sheikh Jaber al A.lmIad
al-Jaher. The picture of this present
appeared in today's Washington paper

and t..'lti.s is one of t..I;.e most beautiful
presents :x have ever seen. There is no
tel~in9' as to the value of this present.
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A set of rubies and aiamonds
(necklace, bracelet, earrings and ring)
were given to Mrs. Adele Rogers in 1972
by the Emir of XUWai t.
A set of emeralds
and diamonds (necklace. bracelet. earrinqs
and ring) were given to Elizabeth Fulbright in December, 1972 by the Minister
of Petroleum of the tiny, oil-producing
sheikhdom of Abu Dhabi. Mrs. Nixon has
received a number of beautiful presents
that also have been turnea in.
The Foreign Gifts and Decorations
Act, amendeCI in 1966 to bar foreign
largess to U.S. officials and their
families, specifies that all gifts
valued at lIIOre than S50 are legally
the property of the U.S. Government and
must be turnea over to the Chief of
Protocol's office. State Department
officials saia last week that the jewelry
:r jlll!lt described was recently turned in
to the Protocol office of the State
Department for cataloging and disposition. State Department officials now
say that the lapse in time between the
receiving of the gifts and their processing points up one of the weaknesses
of the 1966 law because it is so vague
and ambiguous that it is impossible to
enforce it. Under the present system when
a gift is turne<l in the Protocol Office
lists the conors, the recipient and a
description of the gift in index card
files maintained for that purpose.
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At that time. t'1e Chief of Protocol
is supposed to designate whether the
gift will be sent to storage, returned
to the recipient for official use until
he leaves office, be dispatched to another government agency or a public reoosi·
tory such as a .museum or be sold as surplUS.
June 12. 1.974

Clear my name or I'll quit,
Xiss:inqer declares. This was the headline across the front page of the WashUigton Poe t

too elY.

While serving as the President's
advisor. Mr. Kissing-er was able to bring
about a truce in Vietnam and this brought
the war to a close. This .... ar had continued for nearly 12 years and was the
most unpopular war that our country has
ever engaged in. The cease fire was
brought about as the result of a number
of promises which have been disclosed
since the agreement was siqned and some
of the promises made by this country to
North Vietnam will not be carried out.
We lost 55,000 boys in Vietnam and promises to restore sections of Vietnam
and to assist with the economy of that
country which would cost several billion
dollars does not meet with the approval
of the present Members of congress.

Since being named as Secretary of
State, Mr. Kissinger has brought abouta

cease fire in the last Israel-Arab
war. Everyday now, promises that were
made to bring this cease fire about
entai~ing- hundreds of mi 1110ns of dolla!!!
of our money to Egypt. Jordan. Saudi
Arabia and to other countries have been
announced and the people generally are
not in favor of these colll!litments. certainly, I do not intenCI to vote for any
of this money.
The only bright ray in the entire
Nixon Administration at this time is
this man Kissinger because even though
he has made promises. has played a significant role in bringing ~t a cease
fire in Vietnam and a close of the war
at least temporarily in the Middle East.
orhe cartoons ana t:lle articles allover
the country have placed Kissinger up
in the cl~ds with Nixon hanging on
to his coattails. Nixon's present trip
abroad to Austria, the Soviet Union and
to the Middle East COllIeS whJ.le watergate
and the investigation before the House
JUdiciary Committee is very intense.
president Nixon is now in Austria with
Kissinger and hopes to bring something
out of the Soviet Union that will help
him with the people in this country and
help keep tum from being impeached. He
is desparate and has decided that this
is the only system that can be now used
for survival.
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~t the time Kiss~nger was up for
approval in the Senate on the nomination
of President Nixon for Secretary of State,
the question of wiretapping and bugging
of certain employees under him in the
White House 'Was discussed in detail.
Eissinger denied that he ordered the
wiret4ppin']' and hesaid that in early
May of 1969 the president consulted
the Director of the FBI and the Attorney General about the best methods to
cleal with the problem of leaks which
had developed out of meetings of the
National Security Council and meetings
held by Kissinger with his staff in the
White House. Kissinger infoIllled the
Senate Committee tbat he had been in
the 90ver~nt at that time for only
four months and he was only call.ed upon
to submit the names of the officials
serving under him Who had access to
information that had been l.eaked. The
wiretaps 'Were used and as a result.
several of Kissinger's staff were dismissed or resigned.

In a press conference within the
last week. this matter of the wiretapping was brought back up by the
medi.a and the question was raised as
to Whether or not Benry Kissinger spoke
truthfully when he appeared ~efore L~
Foreign Relations Committee in the Senate
concerning his role in the earlier wiretapping 0:£ some of his White House aides.
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The Washington Post has carried long
editorials about Kissinger's activities
back in those days and has maintained
that he did not tell the truth to the
Senate Committee. This newspaper maintains that Kissinger is the one who
demanded and airected that his employees
be checked and that wiretaps be used.
Since the Presiaent left for his trip
abroad this 'Week, the good old Wasbinqton
Post has carried editorials entitled
"The President' s Trip-New Policy Abroadand then another editorial just as lengthy right under the first editorial
"And Still No Policy at Home~ _ In the
no policy at home editorial. the energy
crisis and inflation is discussed in
detail and this editorial maintains that
the President has no answers to solve
these domestic problems and is simply
galvanting around the world waiving
peace flags and flags bragging on what
he and Kissinger have done in order
to save his own skin in the watergate
im.peachment proceedings.
The Washington !?ost has clearly
indicated within the last five days
that they are out to destroy Kissinger
because Xissinger has been able to keep
the President afloat and might even be
able to save him from impeachment. This
newspaper has spent many months and many
dollars to get Richard Nixon. This is
denied by the newspaper but it is still
true.
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Yesterday. after all of the editorials and iosinuations in newspapers
in this countJ:y concerning t.I)e truthfulness of Kissinger's statements before
the Senate committee at the time he was
confirmed, Secretary Kissinger stated
that unless his name was cleared he
would quit. This was a very emotional
press oon~erence and was ODe of the
angriest, most emotion packed news conferencesever held. Mr. Kissinger threatened to resign unless his DarDe is cleared
of charges relating to the wiretapping
case. lit times close to tears 'With his
voice chokin9. Kissinger said he could
not conduct his office if his honor is
under challenge. He declared that he
had truthfully testified in his confirmation hearings last fall and that he
would leave the Presidential trip and
return to Washington any time the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee wishes to
question him further. :I watched MI.
Kissinger on television when he, in a
very emotional manner said that he did
not believe that it was possible for
h.im to conduct the foreign policy of
the united States undecr these circumstances. Tnis press conference was
hurriedly called and held in Salzbury,
lIustria, the first stop on the President· s tour. The Pre siden t immediately
is sued a statement that he would be very
reluctant to accept KiSSinger's resignation under this type of cireumstance
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and ~at he recognized Kissinger's
desire to defend his honor a9ainst
false charges and his strong fee~ings
that he could not carry out his responsibilities encumbered by such anonymous attacks beiner made to poison the
people in this country and throughout
the world. 'l'he President vent on further to state that he did not believe
that Mr. Kissinqer had to establish
the fact that he had told the truth
in answer to these anonymous charges.
Right on the front page of the
Post today. with the front page article
concerning the clearing of Kissinger's
IU!IIe is another story entitled -PBI
Records Dispute Stand By Kissinger-.
The Post goes on to state that secret
PBI memorandums labeled KTop Secret~
obtained by the Post last night, contradict Kissinger's stateMents ~at
he made before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. The POst sa~ that
Kissinger has repeatedly proclaimed that
his own role was primarily to target
subordinates with access to documents
securing four major n~ leaks early
in 1969 ....hich aroused. the concern of
the President, Attorney General, John N.
Mitchell and the late J. Edgar Boover.

